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“We can do more for other men 
by C9rrecting our own faults 
than by trying to correct 
others."
_̂__ —Francois Feneloi^

WEATHER
V ariab le  c loud iness and  
warmer through Wednesday 
w ith p o s s ib le  n ig h ttim e  
showers High in mid-Ws. low in 
mid-60s
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Student Insurance 
Program Planned

Members of the Pampa 
school board voted at a 
breakfast meeting this morning 
to offer parents of local school 
ch ild ren  opportunity for 
insurance coverage ' Final 
details are being worked out 
and will be presented to parents 
shortly

The move was made in 
answer to numerous requests 
by families that coverage be 
made available to take care of 
any injuries to children during 
scÎmmI hours

If present discussions are 
hnalized. parents will have the 
option of protection during 
school hours or around the 
clock Annual fees will be 
moderate Emphasis will be on 
th e  f a c t  th a t  th is  is 
supplemental coverage and 
other insurance should not be 
dropped because this is priced 
so low. With either option, 
coverage will be limited

Plans now being considered 
are for information to be sent to 
parents and returned either

with a definite enrollment or a 
definite rejection of any 
participation Payment will be 
made at the time of enrollment. 
Any forms not returned will 
autom atically mean those 
children are not covered

Parents interested in this 
protection should be alerted 
that announcement will come 
within days and to check with 
the smaller children especially 
so that the material will not be 
lost or forgotten

Other business at the meeting 
at Coronado Inn was a routine 
gathering of the loose ends of 
starting a new term. Dr. James 
Malone, superintendent of 
schools, revealed the official 
enrollm ent figures as of 
Monday and pointed out the 
unusual situation where junior 
high and high school students 
outnumber the elementary 
pupils

Total enrollment is 4.948 Of 
these. 2.393 are in elementary 
grades with 2.537 in junior high 
and high school

I Local Taxpayers To Get 
i 14,000 Cards and Appeal

Approximately 14.000 tax 
notices bearing revaluation 
figures are now being mailed 
from the county clerk's office to 
property owners on the local tax 
rolls

This was the word from Gray 
County Judge Don Cam who 
pointed out that far less 
d i s s a t i s f a c t i o n  o r  
misunderstanding will exist if 
those receiving the cards 
remember two things

First, the dollars-and-cenls 
figure printed on the card is not 
the tax to be paid This is the 
assessable or taxable value of 
the property after revaluation 
at 23 per cent of the fair market 
value

Secondly, every individual 
will have recourse to an appeal 
b e f o r e  t h e  c o u n t y  
commissioners sitting as a 
board of equalization To make 
this appeal easy. Judge Cain 
said taxpayers should advise 
th e  o f f ic e  of the  tax  
aacssor-collector of the desire 
to appear The heanngs will be 
conducted from this scheduling 
by that office

The judge felt many questions 
could be answerH by the 
co llector-assessor s office 
without the inconvenience of a 
hearing of those with questions

or complaints will take the time 
to consult that office 

Open heanngs before the 
board of equalization have been 
schedule for 9 a m . Sept 12. in 
the county courtroom

Air Force. Has 
First Viet Ace

SAIGON (API -  Capt Steve 
Ritchie, the fighter pilot son of a 
North Carolina tobacco man. 
savs his fifth MIG kill that made 
him the Air Force s first 
Vietnam ace was the pinnacle of 
his eight year career

Ritchie flew to Saigon from 
his base in Thailand in the same 
F4 Phantom in which he downed 
his fifth MIG Monday Haloid a 
news conference that flying 
Tighter planes is probably the 
m o s t r e w a r d i n g  and  
challenging and exciting job 
there is in the Air Force, with
out a doubt the greatest thnil 
that I know of "

And. of course.' he contin 
ued"  the air-to-air business, 
combat with an enemy air
plane. I think is the ultimate in 
the fighter pilot business So 
really yesterday was certainly 
the pinnacle of my career "

Puerto Rico 
Separatists
Get Support

SAN JUAN (A P I-T hereso 
lution by a U N. committee that 
declared Puerto Rico has a 
right to independence marks 
the first major victory in a 
campaign by leftist separatists 
seeking abroad the support that 
has long eluded them at home.

Two separatist parties, the 
Puerto Rican Independence 
Party and the Marxist-Caslroist 
Puerto Rican Socialist Party, 
have found an eager ally in 
Cuba, always ready to discredit 
the the United States. They 
have also sent delegations to 
plead their case before the 
Marxist government of Chile 
and several Latin American 
legislators

The separatists — known here 
as "independentistas — have 
never polled a substantial share 
of the vote In the 1968 elections 
they fell short of 4 per cent But 
that may be misleading because 
m a n y  who y e a rn  fo r 
sovereignty cast their ballots 
for other parties because of 
econom ic or trad itiona l 
reasons

Gov Luis A Ferre, who fa
vors statehood, believes the in- 
dependentislas total about 10 
per cent of the electorate A poll 
taken recently by the San Juan 
Star showed 4 8 per cent of those 
i n t e r v i e w e d  f a v o r e d  
independence

Even those opposed to inde
pendence retain a strong sense 
of Puerto Rican nationality 
Puerto Ricans usually refer to 
their island as 'el pais — the 
country They are proud of 
being Puerto Rican, and the 
foreign observer gets the im
pression that even if the island 
became a state someday, the 
people would refuse to give up 
their Spanish heritage — the 
language, the traits, the Roman 
Catholic approach to life, the 
Mediterranean romanticism

Most Puerto Ricans seem to 
have little interest in independ 
enee at present The laiand. al
though far from a paradise, is 
rapidly entering the age of mass 
consum ption thanks to a 
successful industrialization 
program that has been in effect 
for a generation Although the 
average annual income re
mains lower than that of the 
poorest state of the union.

One of thè biggest barriers to 
the separatist movement has 
been fear of Communism and 
the poor record of Fidel Cas
tro s regime in Cuba

Pampa United Fund Begins 
Second Phase Of Campaign

Raising of the campaign 
banner over Cuyler Street in 
downtown Pampa today 
signaled the beginning of the 
second phase of the 1972 Pampa 
United Fund Drive

Volunteer workers for the 
F u n d 's  Com m erical and 
Industrial division received 
th e ir  packets and final 
aistructions from Jerry Sims, 
division chairman, at a meeting 
Monday in the First National 
Bank gilding

Sims introduced David 
Falheree. 1972 drive chairman, 
who explained some of the 
changes in the organization of 
this year s campaign, such as 
the creation of the Employes 
and the  House-to-House 
divisions

"1 want to remind you that 
our goal is 994.250 " Fatheree 
emphasized "With a national 
elertion approaching we need 
to contact our people as early as 
possible so that this year's drive 
IS a short and successful one "

Sims, vice-president of the 
First National Bank, is a past 
president of the Pampa United 
Fund's board of directors and 
headed the successful 1968 
campaign With his wife and 
four children he resides at 2420 
Comanche

S erv in g  with Sims as 
co-chairman of the Commercial 
and Industrial division is Benny 
M K irk s e y . a s s i s t a n t  
vice-president of the First 
National Bank Kirksey. his

Nixon And McGovern Set 
Separate Announcements

wife and two children have been 
l*ampa residents since June. 
1971

Contributions to the Pampa 
United Fund will meet the 1972 
needs of the following agencies 
American Red Cross. $17.700. 
Boy Scouts of America. Adobe 
Walls Council. $26.250: Girl 
Scouts of America. Quivira 
Council. $17.200. Pampa Milk 
Fund. $1.000 Pampa Welfare 
In d e x . $550. G onzales 
Rehabilitation Center. $500. 
Salvation Army. $22.000. and 
U n i t e d  S e r v i c e  
Organization. $200

The remainder of the Fund 
covers annual operating  
e x p en ses , m iscellaneous 
expenditures and reserve

MAKING PLANS — Members of the Commercial and Industrial division 
of the Pampa United Fund Drive met yesterday to receive packets and 
instructions for the start of the annual campaign drive. Making plans 
over coffee and doughnuts are. from left. Je rry  Sims, co-chairman: Mrs 
Donna Slavik, division worker, and Benny Kirksey. co-chairman.

* (Photo By John Ebling)

Red Torpedo 
Boats Sunk 
By US Ships

SAIGON (API -  Two Ameri
can Navy ships with an assist 
from, a Navy plane sank two 
North Vietnamese torpedo 
boats off Haiphong Sunday 
night. U S. officials reported to
day.

The action occurred during a 
raid on the North Vietnamese 
coast by the cruisers Newport 
News and Providence and the 
destroyers Rowan and Robison. 
Vice Adm. J. L Holloway llf. 
the commander of the 7th ^eei. 
was aboard the Newport News 
and termed the operation a 
"daring raid into strongly de
fended enemy territory "

The ships shelled a fuel depot 
two miles* southeast of Hai
phong. a barracks 11 miles to 
the southeast, and coastal de
fense installations

The high-speed. 85-foot tor
pedo boats appeared as the 
Newport News and Rowan were 
withdrawing from the attack on 
a petroleum dump and other 
shore targets, the Navy said 
The two American ships opened 
fire, and a direct hit from the 
.Newport News destroyed one of 
the enemy craft The Rowan's 
guns set the other afire, and a 
Navy A7 Corsair finished it off 
with bombs

Meanwhile, the Robison 
dueled with North Vietnamese 
coastal batteries, its five-inch 
guns causing one secondary ex
plosion on the shore The de
stroyer took shrapnel on its 
bridge from a near miss but was 
not damaged, tèe Navy said

The raid against the coastal 
mstallations was the second 
such foray carried out by the 
two cruisers and a pair of de
stroyers The first was on May 
9. the day U S mines were 
planted in North Vietnam's har 
bors and coastal inlets for the 
first time

In the air war Monday. Navy 
and Air Force pilots flew 220 
strikes against the North de
spite worsening weather caused 
by tropical storm Cora

In South Vietnam, terrorists 
blasted two bridges on impor
tant highways in the Saigon re
gion Monday night, one of them 
12 miles from the city, and con
tinued heavy fighting was re
ported around (fuang Tn and in 
the Que Son Valley

South Vietnamese spokesmen 
claimed more than 180 North 
Vietnamese killed, with govern
ment losses 18 killed and 47 
wounded

Associated Press correspond 
ent Dennis Neeld reported that 
North Vietnamese troops were 
driven off a SOÔ foot promonto
ry called Boulder Hill I 'l  miles 
east of ()ue Son. then counter
attacked and regained it a few 
hours later Monday night He 
said the South Vietnamese were 
pounding the hilt with artillery 
and air strikes in preparation 
for another attack

The temporary recapture of 
the position by the government 
forces opened the road from the 
coast to Que Son long enough to 
send supplies to the government 
forces in the town and to 
evacuate the wounded in tanks 
and armored vehicles

Although the Saigon com
mand claimed that no enemy 
troops were in the district 
headquarters compound at Que 
Son. field informants told Neeld 
they were still occupying bunk 
ers around the compound and 
were defying efforts to dislodge 
them

T he U S  C om m and  
announced that an Air Force F4 
Phantom pilot downed a North 
Vietnamese MIG21 over the 
North on Monday to become the 
third American ace of the 
Vietnam War

Capt Steve Ritchie. 30. of 
Heidsville. N.C.. bagged his 
Tifth MIG — qualifying him as 
an ace — in a high altitude 
chase 30 miles west of Hanoi, 
the Command said

Ritchie is the Air Force's first 
Vietnam ace The previous two 
were Navy pilots.

At Da Nang, an explosion and 
Tire destroyed a 264.000-gallon 
gasoline tank at a Shell fuel 
farm

PRESIDENT NIXON SEN.McGOVERN

Draft May End 
By December

WASHINGTON (APi -  The 
Pentagon is aiming to stop draft 
inductions by December, about 
six months ahead of President 
Nixon's deadline for ending 
military conscription

"Every effort will be made to 
minimize draft calls, if not 
avoid them entirely, between 
January and July. 1973. when 
the current induction authority 
expires. Secretary of Defense 
Melvin Laird pledged in a re
port to President Nixon

The 51-page report was dis
tributed by the California White 
House and the Pentagon Mon
day as Nixon announced in San 
Clemente he will make good on

Terrorists’
New Scheme 
Disclosed

G E N E V A  ( A P i - A n  
international airlines group 
warned air passengers today 
that Arab terrorists have 
mapped a new strategy to use 
unsuspecting travelers to carry 
time bombs aboard airplanes

The International Air Trans
port Association—1 AT A—said 
its security office has received 
confirmation of this following 
the recent Rome explosion 
aboard an Israeli airliner

"lATA warns all air passen 
gers not to accept personal 
packages or last minute gifts 
from strangers or casual ac 
quaintances for carriage as ei
ther checked or hand baggage 
on their flights ' a statement 
said

The Rome explosion was 
traced to a small time bomb 
hidden in a casetteplayer Two 
British teen-age girls later told 
police it was given them as a 
"present and a pledge of 
friendship" by two Arabs they 
had met in Rome The two have 
been picked up

a 1968 campaign promise to end 
the draft and rely entirely on 
volunteers to fill the armed 
forces

His stated goal is July 1 of 
next year but Laird's report 
showed a zero draft may be 
reached half a year early

Neither Nixon or Laird linked 
announcement of the report 
with the current presidential 
election but Laird agreed the 
statement could reap large ben
efits from the youth vote this 
November

The Pentagon already this 
year has slashed planned in
ductions to a maximum of 50.- 
000 young men—the lowest total 
in ten years and about 330.000 
below the Vietnam war crest in 
1966 Laird's report said T h e  
dramatic decline in draft calls 
has been made possible by sub
stantially reducing the size of 
the active force and by attract 
ing more voluntary enlistees to 
military service"

U S military manpower now 
stands at slightly more than 2 3 
million men This is 12 million 
below the Vietnam war peak

Both the President and Laird 
stressed achievement of the all 
volunteer force will require 
congressional enactment of a 
series of bills broadening au 
thority to pay enlistment and 
■^-enlistment bonuses for mili
tary skills in both the regular 
forces and the national guard 
and reserve, and bonus in
centives designed to attract 
doctors to military careers

The Army and Marine Corps 
have been trying a $1.500 enlist
ment bonus for men signing up 
for four-year hitches in ground 
combat units

Laird reported increasing 
success with this pilot bonus 
plan The Army, which was 
having trouble getting volun
teers for the infantry, artillery 
and armor, signed up 5.400 men 
in June—about 400 more than 
average monthly needs

Foundation Finalizing 
Training School Plans

O fficials of the Pampa 
Industrial Foundation were 
Tinalizing plans today for a 
training s^ o d  program for 
sewing machine operators in 
cooperation with the Texas 
State Technical institute of 
Amarillo and the local offices of 
the T ex as  Employment* 
Commission

R epresen ta tives of the 
Mid-Continent campus of TSTI 
will open the training school on 
Sept 11 at 800 E Kingsmill for a 
2a  week period

Final plans were being made 
by Foundation officials, the 
TEC office and Dr. J.N Baker. 
TSTI general manager

The program  is being 
conducted with the cooperation 
of city, county and school 
officials

The class schedule will 
consist of 12 trainees per class, 
with 80 hours of training (eight 
hours per day for two weeks). 
Ten classes will be conducted 
during the 20-week period, for a

Troop Cut, Welfare 
Topics Of Statements

total of approximately 120 
persons

The TEC will handle the 
pre-training aptitude testing 
and enrollment for the school at 
no cost to the trainee 

C o n d u c te d  w ith  th e  
c o o p e r a t io n  of M a rie  
Foundations, the program will 
include the operation of 
industrial sewing machines 

The trainee is not obligated to 
accept employment with the 
firm upon completion of the 
training and will not receive 
pay during the school Trainees 
who make unusually rapid 
progress dqring the training 
may be em ^oyed before 
completion of the school 

The firm will be hiring 
m achine opera to rs a fte r  
satisfactory completion of the 
course, but it is not obligated to 
offer em ploym ent to all 
trainees

Persons interested in the 
TSTI classes should contact the 
TEC office in Pampa.

WASHINGTON (A P i-P re s  
ident Nixon and his Democratic 
c h a lle n g e r  Sen George 
McGovern prepared major an
nouncements today concerning 
separate issues wiiere each is 
considered politically vulner
able

McGovern was scheduled to 
laiveil his second welfare and 
tax reform plan to the New 
York Society of Security 
Analysts, while Nixon sched
uled his 12th in a series of 
statements on American troop 
withdrawals from Vietnam

The South Dakota senator has 
been troubled by negative feed 
hack, even from within his par 
ty. to his first call for a guar 
anteed annual income of $1.000 
per person

The President, combining 
work and rest at the Western 
White House at San Clemente. 
C^lif. carefully scheduled his 
troop announcement apart from 
a political news conference to 
follow

D em ocrats have made 
frequent mention of Nixon s 
campaign statement four years 
ago that he had a secret plan to 
end the war

But McGovern's promise of 
an immediate pullout from 
Southeast Asia contributed in 
part to the AFL-CIO Executive 
Council's decision, reaffirmed 
in Chicago, to remain neutral lA 
the 1972 presidential sweep 
stakes

The troop ceiling will drop to
39.000 on Friday, but the Saigon 
command has said the number 
of uniformed Americans now in 
South Vietnam is less—37.700

In advance of Nixon s an 
n o u n cem en t, th e re  was 
speculation that his 12th troop 
cut statement would lop some
10.000 to 15.000 from the Sept I 
ceiling

Such a move would reach, or 
come very close to. the level of 
ten spoken of as a likely residu
al force of advisers and support 
personnel All U S ground com 
bat troops were withdrawn 
weeks ago

In a CBS television interview 
earlier this year. Nixon hinted 
— without getting precise — 
that he expected the eventual 
residual force to total 25 00b
35.000 uniformed Americans

U S forces in South Vietnam 
have declined steadily since a 
peak of 543 400 in April 1969 — 
three months after Nixon took 
office

Although troop withdrawals 
have continued since Hanoi and 
the Vwt Cong launched a major 
offensive last February, cut 
backs have been more than off 
set by increases in U S forces 
waging air and naval warfare 
from Thailand. Guam and the 
7th Fleet offshore. JThe Ameri
can presence in t h ^  sectors 
has doubled or better to 49.000 m 
Thailand. 39.000 with the 7th 
Fleet and 20.000 on Guam

The Vietnam war will figure 
in a Nixon journey to Honolulu 
Wednesday for summit talks 
with Kakuei Tanaka. Japan's 
pnme minister Although Nixon 
and Tanaka are not expected to 
discuss the subject at any 
length, the Presidmt will meet 
there Thursday morning with 
fJIsworth Bunker, the U S am
bassador flying in from Saigon

The 1972 campaign will not be 
entirely forgotten at Hawaii, 
either

Nixon is expected to get a 
campaign style welcome at 
Hickam Air Force Base And 
before welcoming Tanaka, he 
will attend a bipartisan recep
tion for civic leaders arrange 
by Clare Boothe Luce, a one
tim e Republican Congress 
member and U S ambassador 
to Italy during the Eisenhower 
administration

After two formal conferences 
and a working dinner with Tan
aka. Nixon will return to San 
ClemeiMe Friday night

The South Dakota senator, 
who has been plagued for three 
months by attacks on his origi
nal proposal, planned to dis
close the revised version before 
a potentially critical audience 
of WallStreet investors—the 
New York Society of Security 
Analysis

McGovern's new plan was ex

pected to be closer than his first 
to a proposal by President 
.Nixon that has bem passed by 
the House

It w^s expected to differ 
chiefly from the original plan by 
taking more from the wealthy 
and less from the middle 
income brackets to pay the bill 
for the proposed new welfare 
system

.McGovern's original plan 
first came under heavy politi
cal attack from .Minnesota Sen 
Hubert H Humphrey when both 
men were campaigning for 
California s June 6 Democratic 
presidential primary Humph 
rey charged it was a giveaway 
and would not pay for itself

Bulletin
NEW YORK (API -  Demo

cratic presidential candidate 
(k>orge McGovern today pro
posed his second welfare and 
tax reform plan of the year — 
one that he said would assure an 
annual income for the poor, 
close tax loopholes for the rich 
and leave middle-income 
A m e r ic a n s  g e n e r a l l y  
unaffected

Estate
FORT LAUDERDALE Fla 

lAPi — F^ighty-one stray dogs 
have inherited about $14 million 
from the estate of their late 
spinster mistress

The will of Eleanor E Ritch 
ey. heir to the Quaker State Re 
fining Corp . was finally settled 
.Monday in Broward CxHinty 
Court following years of htiga- 
tion

Miss Ritchey, who died Oct 
14. 1968 at the age of 58 left her 
then $4 5-million estate to 150 
stray dogs

Her will was «intested by a 
handful of relatives not men
tioned

.Meantime 69 of the dogs have 
died but assets of the gross 
estate, mostly invested in 
(Juaker State stock, have growp 
to about $18 million .Miss 
Ritchey was the granddaughter 
of Philip Bayer who founded 
(Juaker State

The dogs that Miss Ritchey 
had cared for. including every 
thing from mutts to pedigrees 
now live in an antiseptic mod 
em clinic on a 180-afre ranch 
near Deerfield Beach Fla Ap̂  
proximately $17 000 is spent 
each year on the dogs' food and 
housing, while another $12.000 
per year pays for their weekly 
medical checkups and treat 
ment of illnesses

Tattooed to prove their mem
bership in the original 150 the 
ammals are separated by sex so 
as to prevent propagation 
Accidential offspring would be 
eligible to receive benefits from 
the estate

Attorneys were unable to find 
actuarial tables for dogs, but it 
was decided the bequest, to the 
animals would stay iii effect 
until the last dog is dead or for a 
maximum dT 20 years

After all the ranine heirs suc
cumb. the estate is to be pas.sed 
on to the Auburn Research 
F o u n d a tio n , at Auburn 
University in Alabama for 
study of diseases of small am 
mals

Relatives contended Mi.ss 
Ritchey lost touch with real 
ity b^ause of a lawsuit by her 
neighbors that forced her to 
move the dogs in 1967 to their 
present home The neighbors 
had complained of excessive 
barking and yelping
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State Senate Committee Told 
Of Crisis Facing Health Care

Chess Kings 
Will Attend 
iPexas Game

V

HOUSTON lAPi -  A T eu s  
Senatp interim rommittec look- 
m | into the nung cost o( health 
care was told Monday any at
tack on the problem is com
plicated by a lack of defini- 
tions

The health care cnus. said 
Ur Jay Glassner of thé Univer
sity of Texas School of Public 
Health, can't be adequately 
studied because there is no 
smgle definition of how healthy 
the nation is

Medical and health statistics 
abound, he told the Senate In- 
tenm Committee to Study Ris
ing Medical Costs But all too 
often they describe (.only iso
lated parts of the puzzle—such 
as the number of hospital days, 
the amount of prescriptions 
written, the number of people 
who (he from cancer 0£ con 
tract the measles

We have nothing like the 
(iross National Product to tell

us the status of health m our 
nation." said Glassner, who is a 
bionutritionist

Any talk about money for 
health care, said Dr Owen 
McCrory, a medical economist, 
runs into the problem of chang
ing data •

"We live in a very uncertain 
world in terms of medical in
formation and the disease proc
ess There is no such thing as 

-the free‘market in this sys
tem " ,

Texas suffers from a dixrtor 
shortage, the committee was 
told At least 24 Texas counties 
do not have a single doctor

Suggestions for resolving the 
m edical m anpower woes 
ranged from incintives for 
young doctors to practice in 
medically-unmanned areas to 
better uses of auxiliary  
personnel such as the nurse 
specialist and the physician's 
assistant

Dr. Cornelius Askew, an as
sistant professor of epitiemiolo- 
gy at the public health school. 

'  said the federal government is 
setting 'up experimental pro
grams that seek to eliminate 
needless duplication of serv
ices. establish health mainte
nance organizations which con
tract to keep people healthy and 
to try new kinds of medical 
personnel

Today. Askew said, of the es
timated S77 billion spent an
nually on health care. SB per 
cent goes for care outside hos
pitals and 42 per cent for hospi
tal services

Ideally, that ratio should be 80 
per cent to keep people opt of 
hospitals and 20 per cent for 
hospital care, he said

The committM. chaired by 
Sen D Roy Harrington of Port 
Arthur, is expected to hold sim
ilar hearings in other Texas 
cities

Ex-Aide Of Sharp Gets Eight Years 
For Lying To Federal Investigators

HOUSTON (API -  A former 
associate of convicted Houston 
financier Frank W Sharp drew 
an eight year prison sentence 
Monday for lying to federal in
vestigators probing Sharp's 
dealings

Michael A S Makri^ 44. a 
former boy wonder of the Hous
ton financial world, also re
ceived a five-year probated 
term to start after he serves his 
)ailtime

In assessing the penalties. 
U S District Court Judge Carl 
O Hue relied on a probation re
port which showed prior con
victions for .Makris on secu-

Mainly About 
People -

18 Per cent discount sale on 
all merchandise excluding 
cigarettes Miller Grocery. 613 
N Hobart lAdv i 

Blackeycd Peas. 82 25 per 
bushel 3 miles south of 
Cdanese 665-5031 (Adv i 

Oerd F il l  Art Classes. 
.Monday morning Sept II 
Beginners and Advanced 
666-393Ior665-5502 (Adv i 

Cleveland Cornet, good 
condition 850 660-9229 (Adv i 

Free PIck-ap and delivery for 
repairs on your vacuum The 
Bison 660 2990 (Adv i 

Navy LI. and Mrs Ron 
Biggerstaff of San Diego. Calif. 
announce the arrival of a 
daughter. Tara Lynn, born in 
Balboa Naval Hospital Aug 25. 
weighing 6 lbs . 9 ozs She is 
welcomed by a brother. Robert 
L a w r e n c e  a n d  h e r  
grandparents. Mrs Glenna 
Lawrence of Pensacola. Fla . 
and Mr and Mrs E L 
Biggerstaff. 1025 Charles. 
Pampa

The Women’s Tno Bowling 
League will meet at 8 pm  
Wed . at Harvester Bowl 
Interested bowlers are invited 
to attend

Hl-Lo Women's Bowling 
League will meet at 12 30 p m 
Wed . at Harvester Bowl 
Anyone interested in joining the 
league is invited to attend
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nties and mail fraud counts.
.Makris was convicted by 

Judge Bue June 14 in a non- 
jury trial on charges he lied to 
investigators from the Secu- 
nties and Exchange Commis
sion looking into the affairs of 
Sharp, whose financial fall 
shook the top echelons of state 
government

Makris also was convicted of 
lying about his dealings with 
Bedrock Petroleum Corp. a 
West Virginia firm, which gov
ernment prosecutors said .Mak 
ris purchased and then used as 
a basis for loans before paying 
for the purchase

.Makris attorney. Dick De 
Guerin, accused the govern
ment of trying his client be 
cause Sharp got away from 
them Sharp testified in the 
Makris trial, after pleading 
guilty in 1971 to lesser charges 
in return for a probated sen
tence and immunity from fur
ther prosecution

T h is case would never have 
been prosecuted if the U S at
torney had not bungled the 
Frank Sharp case and given 
that man immunity.' De Gue
rin charged

Investigators charged Makris 
lied to the SEC in December of 
1971 by denying he had dis
cussed a 8200 million European 
trust fund, allegedly deposited 
during World War II by Jewish 
victims of Germany, which 
Sharp and two Jesuit priests 
supposedly could buy for 10 
cents on the dollar

Asst U S Atty Theo Pinson 
said Makris' representations
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On The Record
Highland Geaeral Hospital 
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Coleman Haney. 2209 Beech 
Mrs G loria E Davis. 

Skellytown
Baby Girl Davis. Skellytown 
Mrs Elizabeth S Ramirez. 

1321E Francis 
Luther C Curtis. Panhandle 
Wesley G Stucker. Pampa 
Homer L Hawkins. 115 N 

Wynne
Oscar Melson. 939S Banks 
Mrs .Margia S Edwards. 

Panhandle
Mrs Mary E Brinkley. 

Wheeler
Baby Boy Brinkley Wheeler 
Robert Jacobs. Pampa 
Mrs Carol A Deaver. 

Amarillo
Robert Warren. 420 Doucette 
Mrs Betty L Futch. 708 N 

Frost
Mrs Audra Deahls. 1320 

[Xincan
Walter A Smith. 201E Ford 
Mrs Sarah N Reynolds. 

Pampa Nursing Center 
Mrs Mattie W Morgan. 1938 

Evergreen
Mrs Katy J Emmons. 505 

.Naida
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Jackie Justus. 730 Brunow 
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Neel Road
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Mrs Etta L Gill. Miami 
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John Chambers. Canadian 
Mrs LaNeta Hoyler. 1001 

Mary Ellen
Mrs: Bessie Griffin. Stinnett.
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about the trust fund cashed a 83 
million withdrawal from the 
Sharpsiown State Bank The 
deal fell through when the man 
Sharp sent to Europe with the 
money became suspicious, tes
timony at the trial revealed 

A substantial scheme to de
fraud was underway and Sharp 
was completely hooked." Pin
son said

Government attorneys said 
^Sharp needed to obtain the 
money to shore up his shaky fi
nancial empire, which col 

jlapsed within months 
I The sentences Makris re
ceived Monday included two 
four year sentences to run one 
after the other on the perjury 
charges involving the Sharp 
dealings and the probated sen
tence on the Bedrock perjury 
count

Stolen Vehicle 
U Recovered

The report of a car blocking 
an alley last night netted the 
return of a stolen vehicle to its 
owner

Officers went to the 100 block 
of Cuyler and found the 
offending unit to be the car 
reported stolen earlier from 
Wheeler

i t  w as p ro cessed  for 
fingerprints end other clues to 
the theft Later last night, the 
owner picked up the car and 
added the name of a suspect to 
the police investigation

SAN ANTONIO. Tex. lAPi -  
Boris Spassky and Bobby Fis
cher. the chess kings now vying 
for the world title, may be the 
star attractions of an inter
national chess tournament 
here, organizers say.

San Antonio business execu
tive George Church, sponsor of 
the tournament set for Nov. 18- 
Uec. It. said Spaasky may ap
pear as i  player and Fischer as 
s narrator for a television 
network

Church said Spassky has ac
cepted an invitation to the tour
nament. but he still must re
ceive official approval from the 
Soviet Union.

Russia has promised lit send 
(wo grandmasters here, he said.

• Church also confirmed an an-, 
nouncement from New York 
that negotiations are under way 
for Fischer to narrate the com
petition

According to the announce
ment. Spanish International 
Network of New York has ac
quired world rights to the San 
Antonio tournament, and net
work president Rene Anselmo is 
conducting talks with Fis
cher's representatives.

The network said it will tele
vise the tournament live and 
will videotape it for future dis
tribution world-wide. It said this 
will be the first time an 
international chess tournament 
will be telecAst in its entirety.

Sixteen players, including two 
Russians are to compete in the 
tournament

Among the U S. players ex
pected are Larry Evans. Lubo- 
mir Kaulek. Dr AnthonySaidy. 
Kenneth Smith and Robert 
Byrne

Foreign players scheduled to 
compete inclu^ Walter Browne 
of Australia. Mario Compos Lo
pez of Mexico. Svetozar Gligor- 
ic of Yugoslavia. Zlostmil Hort 
of Czechoslovakia. Julio Caplan 
of Puerto Rico. Enrique Meck- 
ing of Brazil. Bert Larsen of 
Denmark. Lajos Fortisch of 
Hungary and Duncan Suttler of 
Canada

Spokesmen said the tourna
ment will consist of 15 rounds of 
eight games each, with each 
player competing 15 times to 
determine the winner

Church, a chess enthusiast, is 
president of Church's Fried 
Chicken. Inc., a national firm ' 
headquartered here

The Lennl Lenape Indians, a 
roving band of prehistoric hunt
ers, pursued mammoth and 
mastoidon across New Jersey 
more than 1,000 years ago

Natali Siffre Visits 
Her Husband In Cave

DEL RIO. Tex (APi -  Mrs 
Nathalie Siffre descended 120 
feet down a swinging steel cable 
ladder to meet her cavedwelling 
scientist husband for the first 
time in six months 

Mrs Siffre. 20. said Monday 
she met her husband Michel by 
inching down the ladder and 
walking 700 feet from the en
trance pit to his tent camp in 
Midnight Cave near here this 
past weekend

We had a wonderful two- 
hour visit." said Nathalie, who 
was married to Michel only a 
year at the time he went into 
scientific isolation in the cave 
Feb 14 "I found him very 
much changed, to be sure, yet 
still the same "

The two spent much of the 
tim e discussing plans for 
Siffre's exit from the cave Sept 
5 after 205 days of voluntary 
confinement

One of their decisions has al 
ready been implentented The 
thick black beard he grew over 
the months has been shaved- 
off

A crowd of news and tele
vision men is expected next

Jobless Woman In Houston 
Charged With Setting Fire

325

Michael Burris. 401 Lowryv 
Parker. »01

••♦•re 7 f.m. 
iMñáiyi

Miss Pamela J 
Duncan.

CMgratilatieM
Mr and Mrs EiMie R Davis. 

Skellytown. on the birth of a girl 
at 7:58 a m weighing 6 lbs.. 9 
ozs

Mr. an d  M rs Wayne 
Brinkley. Wheeler, on the birth 
of a boy at 7 31 p m weighing 7 
lbs.. l2ozs.

HOUSTON (API — An unem
ployed young woman who said 
she o b j^ e d  to the government 
taking the money she "worked 
hard for" and giving it to people 
on w elfare was charged 
Monday night with setting fire 
to bushes outside the federal 
building here

"I don't think what 1 work 
hard for shoulcfbe given to those 
on welfare." said Ellen Janice 
Watkins. 21. charged with 
willful destruction of prop
erty in the burning Sunday night 
of 20 wax leaf Lagustnims 
outside the federal builcling 
here.

"I hate people on welfare." 
Miss Watkins told reporters 
aRer her arrest Monday night 
Arson investigators said a fed
eral official saw the fire and 
town down Mits Watkins car li
cense number as she drove 
away.

The shrubs were bwnt. she 
told reporters, "because they 
were the only things there that 
would burn You have to do

something bad anymore before 
any knows who you are."

The woman said she had long 
been burned up about welfare 
but Sunday night, after having a 
few drinks, she decided it was 
time to act.

Taking a gallon can of gaso
line. she said, she drove to the 
federal building and doused the 
bushes Then she threw her 
flaming cigarette lighter on 
them.

Miss Watkins said she left and 
bought two more gallons of 
gasoline but "when I came back 
H was too dark to see."

Miss Watkins, a graduate of 
MacArthur High in a suburban 
school district here, said her 
school was "named for the gen
eral who wanted to bomb Com
munist China but Eiaenhower 
(sici wouldn't let him."

"In a way I'm aorry I did it." 
she said "I don’t know what's 
going to happen now ”

But she said the fire was the 
only way she could protest wel
fare

■'a
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WELCOME PARTY — The Boosters Club for the 
Pampa High School Concert Choir hdnored new 
director. John" Woicikowfski. with a welcome 
party Monday night, following an open rehearsal 
lor choir memWrs' parents and interested

students. Talking things over are. left to right. 
Mrs. Royce Laycock, 2400 Mary Ellen. Booster 
Chib vice president; Woicikowfski; and Bill 
Skoog, SIS N. Gray, Booster Club president.

(Photo by John Ebling i

U.S., Mexico Sign Accord 
To Eradicate Screwworms

MEXICO CITY. Tex lAPi -  
An agreement between the 
United States and Mexico that 
the two countries work together 
to eradicate screwworms from 
Mexico has been signed here 

The joint effort, which will 
cost an expected 840 million, 
was first discussed in June 
when Mexican President Luis 
Echeverria visited President 
Richard Nixon in Washington 

The American representative 
at the Monday signing was Ag
riculture Secretary Elarl Butz. 
who said the agreement was

needed to stop the screwworm 
from entering the United States.- 
where the parasite's incidence 
is at its highest level since 1962

"We believe it will take about 
five years of hard work to 
eradicate the screwworm." 
Butz said

At the signing in the Mexican 
Foreign Ministry. Butz said. 
T h is agreement will form the 
basis for eliminating many mil- 
liixis of dollars m losses to our 
livestock industries and untold 
suffering of warm blooded ani
mals "

The cooperative program in 
Mexico will focus on the re
lease of millions of sterilized 
male screwworm flies in areas 
where the livestock parasite is 
pravelent The sterile eggs do 
not hatch—thus reducing the 
population

^rewworm flies lay their 
eggs in open wounds of ani
mals. The larvae that hatch 
from the eggs feed on the flesh 
of the animal, and can cause 
weight loss, declines in produc
tivity. maiming, and. if un
treated, death within todays

IIN HOUSTON AREA
Evidence Shows Most Used Cars 
Have Speedometers Turned Back

week in this obscure comer of 
the Edwards Plateau, about 50 
miles north of Del Rio. to see the 
Frenchman emerge into the 
light of day

A helicopter from one of the 
national television networks 
was practising landings on the 
summit of the limestone moun
tain. near the expedition's tent 
laboratory. Monday

Main object of Siffre's six- 
months-long experiment is to 
show that, when cut off from 
contact with the world around 
him like a man in space, he can 
adapt his waking and sleeping 
life from a 24-hour cycle to one 
of 48 hours

But more than 10.000 other 
physiological and psychological 
tests have been conducted, too

During these last weeks his 
s le e p - w a k e f u ln e s s  and 
temperature rhythms are being 
pre-conditioned so that, when he 
comes out of the cave, he will be 
only SIX hours off Texas local 
time This is to correlate 
changes during the experiment 
w ith ch an g es  orig inally  
observed during his jet flight 
from Paris to Houston

HOUSTON I API -  The first 
day of a projected extensive 
probe Monday turned up evi
dence that 100.000' used cars a 
year sold in Houston have had 
their ipeedometers turned back 
before sale, an assistant dis
trict attorney said

"Based on evidence present
ed to the grand jury today. I am 
more convinced than ever that 
the practice of turning back 
speedometers is extremely 
w id esp read  over H arris 
County." said Neal Duvall, the 
assistant district attorney in 
charge of the consumer fraud 
division

Two witnesses in the speed
ometer business testified before 
the grand jury for more than an 
hour each Monday

Duvall said Harper told him 
outside the grand jury room 
that something like 100.000 cars

a year have their speedometers 
turned back to increase their 
resale value

Escapees 
Of Baytown 
Recaptured

Control Of Fire 
Ants Extended

Obituaries
DONALDTHUT 

Donald Thut. 41. of San 
Antonio, died this morning in a 
Houston hospital Services are 
pending

Survivors include his parents. 
Mr and Mrs Charlie Thut of 
Pampa: his wife and three 
daughters, all of San Antonio 

JAMES CHAMBERS 
Funeral arrangements are 

p e n d i n g  w i t h  
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors for James Alfred 
Chambers. 74. of 117 S Wells, 
who died at 6 25 a m today at 
Highland General Hospital 

Born Nov 10. 1897. at 
Arlington. Okla.. he moved to 
Pampa in April 1948. from 
California He was married to 
Mary Jean Gunn Sept 30. 1937 
at Tijuana. Mexico He is a 
member of the First Christian 
Church of Pampa 

Survivors include his wife, 
one son. Jack W Chambers of 
Malibou. Calif., four sisters. 
Mrs. Emma Siefken and Miss 
Tressia Chambers, both of 
Shattuck. Okla., Mrs Beulah 
Krelz of Pampa. and Mrs. 
Mary Breen of Clayton. N M.

ALBERT KISER 
Graveside services will be at 

10 a m. Thursday in Memory 
Gardens for Albert Kiser. 93. 
who died Monday in a hospital 
at Austin. His son. W. A Kiser, 
minister of the Church of Christ 
at Richmond. Calif., will 
officiate

A retired oilfield worker, he 
moved to Pampa in 1936 from 
the Oklahoma oilfields. He was 
a member of the Christian 
church.

He is survived by two 
daugh ters. Mrs Kathryn 
Langdon of San rninrisco. 
Calif., and Mrs Camlyn Lyles 
of Gillette. Wyo.. (wo sons. W. 
A. Kiser of Richmond. Calif., 
and 0. E. Kiser of Pampa; 12 
g r a n d c h i ld r e n  an d  18 
great-grandchildren. '

L ocal arrangem ents are

BAYTOWN, Tex (APl -  All 
three men who escaped from 
the city jail Saturday are back 
behind bars today, with aJel- 
ony escape charge added to 
their prior burglary charges 

Floyd Clinton Finn. 20. Silas 
Henry Killian. 22. and Dwight 
Edward Watkins. 19. walked 
away from the jail Saturday 
after a jailer failed to lock their 
ceil block door

Killian and Watkins were 
captured Sunday about eight 
hours after their escape and 
Finn bit the dust Monday

Detectives P J Kuehn Jr 
and Weldon Jones said they 
were checking out a tip Mon
day that Finn might be staying 
at the home of a relative here 

Kuehn said while the occu
pant of the house was denying 
that Finn was inside he spotted 
the escapee peeking around the 
comer of a back room Finn 
then ran but the two officers 
chased him down and took him 
back to jail

WASHINGTON (APl -  Fed
eral quarantines for control of 
imported fire ants have been 
extended into 15 counties in 
Florida Georgia. Louisiana. 
Mississippi and Texas

The insects, a problem in 
much of the South, are "a health 
hazard and a nuisance" to both 
rural and city dwellers, officials 
said

Under quarantines, toil, 
plants with roots and other 
items which might carry the 
ants are barred from leaving an 
infested area unless inspected

Counties included in the new 
round of quarantine orders are 
Florida-Lafayette. Lee and Put
nam. Georgia-Carroll. Ema
nuel. Haralson and Jenkins; 
Louisiana-Claiborne; Mis- 
sissippi-Humphreys and Lafa
yette . and Texas-Neuces. 
Smith. Trinity. Victoria and 
Walker

Windows Hit 
By Air Rifles

Investigating damages to 
w in d o w s in th e  F ir s t  
Presbyterian Church building, 
officers followed the trajectory 
of the B-Bs and found some 
juveniles cleaning their air 
rifles.

One of them admitted to 
hitting the windows but said it 
was not intentional~that he was 
afwoting at birds 

Seven 18 by 20-inch panels and 
two smaller ones on the west 
side plus (wo on the east side 
had pellet holes in them 

The mother of the youth told 
officers she would work out 
s e t t le m e n t w ith church 
offtcials.

/ .V V /X  'V '

i ^ r  the direction of Duenkel 
MHieneral Home.
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Local Group 
Holds Meet 
On Alcoholism

An exploratory meeting 
M onday  n ig h t  in th e  
Presbyterian Church Annex by 
a group of concerned citizens 
sought to determine just what 
facilities exist and what others 
are needed in Gray county and 
area for the care, treatment and 
rehabilitation of alcoholics, and 
the care of their dependents

Mrs. Beulah Casperson of 
A m a rillo  and reg io n a l 
alcoholism services developer 
for state planning by the 
Panhandle Regional Planning 
C om m ission , served  by 
invitation  in an advisory 
capacity

Mrs Casperson suggested 
that an in-depth study be made 
and all available information be 
compiled regarding the needs 
not only in Pampa but in the 
immediate area as well

A research team of six 
in te re s te d  p e rso n s , all 
volunteers, was named to 
commence immediately and 
then to submit their findings at 
the next meeting, which will be 
announced in the near future

If the fiitdings show a need for 
additional facilities then they 
could be had by being funded in 
one of three different ways by 
individuals, local public money 
or by stale and-or federal funds

Y - 7 I U ,
P am p a % le a d in g  

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
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Garbage Collectors 
In Lubbock Walk 
Off Their Jobs

LUBBOCK. Tex (APl -  Un
ion leaders representing strik
ing sanitation workers were to 
meet with city officials today to 
attempt a resolution of the 
workers' 15 per cent pay hike 
demands

About 160 workers walked off 
their jobs Monday, halting gar
bage service in this Northwest 
TexascHy.

Qty councilmen. meeting in 
emergency session, asking resi
dents to store garbage in al
leys. preferably tied in plastic 
bags, until further notice

In 1968. sanitation workers 
organized and struck for nearly 
a week while seeking a 12 per 
cent pay raise, overtime and 
uniforms.

The workers are organized as 
the Construction and municipal 
Workers local I2S3

When were 
your brakes 
checked last'

. \

If it's been over six months 
'ou should stop by. If your 

jrakes are okay, we'll say 
they're okay. If they need 
work, here's what we'll 
offer you;
O New Delco brake shoes 
O  Master cylinder Inspected 

and filled
O Wheel cylinders & brake 

hoses inspected 
O Brake drums turned

We welcome:
•  lonkAmericard
•  Moster Charge
•  Skelly Credit 

Cord
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Poll Reveals Young People’s Views 
Toward Prominent Figures, Politics

A recent Geliij^) poU has made 
some surprising revelations 
about the attitudes and beliefs 
of young Americans aged II to 
29 Among the surprises, for 
example; of II well-known 
in d iv id u a l s  r a t e d  fo r 
popularity-senators Muskie. 
Kennedy and Humphrey, 
President Nixon. Fidel Castro, 
John Lindsay. Billy Graham. 
General Westmoreland. Vice 
President Agnew. Ralph Nader 
and George Wallace-the winner 
was Billy Graham. He rated 
"highly favorable" with 44 
percent of those interviewed, 
and "highly unfavorable" with 
five percent The loser was 
Fidel Castro, with only one 
percent "highly favorable" and 
48 p e r c e n t  “ h ig h ly  
unfavorable."

Writing about the survey in an 
exclusive a rtic le  in the 
Septem ber issue of The 
Reader's Digest. George Gallup 
says that it covered "thé full 
range of youth-college students 
a|id graduates, and non-college 
individuals." Included were 
b la c k s  and w hites, and 
members of the political left, 
middle, right.

"It has turned out to be one of 
the most revealing surveys we 
have done in the last decade."

the noted pollster declares.
Among significant findings, 

the Poll reveals that majorities 
of the young people in all 
political groupings would 
approve a law requiring a year 
of service to the nation from ' 
every man. Surprisingly, nearly 
four of every ten would choose 
military service over such 
p u b lic -se rv ic e  a rea s  as  
conservation, hospital work' or 
the Peace Corps.

"Under such circustances.” 
Gallup concludes, "it would 
appear that the armed services 
could fill their requirements 
without resort to the draft."

Although 72 percent of the 
g roup  g a v e  a “ h igh ly  
favorable" rating to the United 
States, one of every nine said he 
would like to leave this country 
and spend the rest of his life 
elsewhere.

On Vietnam. 71 percent of the 
young people interviewed said 
our entry into that war was a 
m i s t a k e  A m o n g  th e  
college-educated group. 37 
percent approve the action of 
those who have left the U.S. to 
avoid military service. This 
drops to 27 percent when.the 
non-college group is added, 
however ~

College young are somewhat 
to the left of non-college youths 
on the question of defense 
spending, too; M percent of the 
entire group favors a cut in 
defense expenditures, while 
among the college-educated the 
percentage rises to II.

However. Gallup reports, a 
solid majority in both groups 
feel the United States Aiould 
remain militarily as strong as 
the Soviet Union.

Business is not looked upon 
kindly by the young people, with 
only 27 percent rating it "highly 
favorable." Organized labor 
fares even worse; only 24 
p e rc e n t  vo ted  " h ig h ly  
favorable" .fo r the unions. 
Tougher government controls 
on business were favored by 49 
percent (and opposed by 41). 
while 57 percent favored tighter 
reins on labor unions (34 
percent did noti

Gallup found that whatever 
their areas of disagreement, the 
young people were solidly in 
favor of the principle of 
presenting  both sides of 
political issues when they are 
discussed in high schools and 
colleges More than 15 percent 
of the students in all groupings 
approved this concept

Safety Group Warns Bald Tires 
Can Turn Auto Into ‘Hydroplane

WASHINGTON D C -Rainy 
weather poses one of the more 
frightening experiences for 
motorists-hydroplaning -and 
cars with bald tires greatly 
increase the chance of drivers 
experiencing this phenomenon 
of loss of control and stopping 
ability

"The tread of a tire is 
designed to give as much 
traction as possible under all 
dnving conditions." said Ross 
R Ormsby. chairman of the 
Tire Industry Safety Council 

Water on the highway can 
literally lift the car off the road 
■Rie term for this effect is 
hydroplaning, and cars with 
bald tires are much more likely 
to experience it than those with 
proper tread grooves As speed 
increases it becomes not only 
more probable but more 
dangerous.'' Ormsby said 

The Council reminds dnvers 
that a light rain or drizzle, 
especially after a dry spell, 
produces a thin greasy film on 
the road surface almost as 
slippery as ice

Should your tires have even 
average tread groove depth 
^ r  chances of skidding under 
these conditions are 5 to 10 
times greater. " Ormsby noted, 

but if you re driving on bald 
Ures. your chances of losing 
control are up to 20 times as 
great "

The Council defines a bald 
tire as one having its tread worn 
lo l-ll-inch or less in any two 
ad>acent tread grooves 

Government safety experts 
agree with Ormsby Writing in a 
U.S Department of Commerce 
publication. "Tires: Their 
Selection and Care, experts 
stated "W ater acts as a 
lubricant between your tires 
and the road surface, and 
seriously reduces traction even 
if your tires are new "

These same government 
experts estimate that a car with 
average tread depth traveling 
at 30 miles per hour on a wet 
road has a stopping distance up 
to 75 feet Should those tires be 
bald, observes the Couitcil. the 
stopping distance is not only 
considerably more, but the 
driver's ability to maintain 
control at all is questionable 

"Also, with the approach of 
f a l l ,  m o to r is ts  shou ld  
remember that leaves and rain 
combine to produce the same 
effect as a loose rug on a waxed 
floor." Ormsby said 

The Tire Industry Safety 
Council advises motorists to 
watch th e ir  speed when 
confronted with slippery 
conditions Brake carefully, and 
slow down when going into 
curves and turns 

In addition to cautious speeds, 
for the best insurance against

Viet Era Vets Can Get 
New Help From SBA

Vietnam era veterans can 
now get special assistance from 
th e  S m a l l  B u s in e s s ' 
Administration on three areas 
of financial help as a result of a 
new program announced by the 
SBA on Aug I. Jack Coker VA 
Regional Office Director, said 
today

The new assistance which will 
make it easier for veterans to 
start and maintain buinetses is 
m response to President Nixon's 
recent call for renewed 
commitment by all federal 
agencies to help Vietnam era 
veterans

Coker said the World War II 
and Korean Conflict Gl Bills 
included provisions for veteran 
business loans but the Vietnam 
eraGl Bill does not

The SBA program will ease

the way for veterans to go into 
business for themselves by 
makutg them eligible for SBA 
b u sin ess  lo a n s , federal 
government contracts and 
management assistance that 
had previously only been open 
to socially or economically 
disadvantaged persons 

D o n a ld  K Jo h n s o n . 
Administrator of Veterans 
Affairs, said the program will 
be administered by the SBA VA 
will not be directly involved but 
will have a great (leal of interest 
in the success of the program 

Interested veterans should 
contact SBA field offices for 
more details. Coker said 
H o w e v e r , fo r  g e n e ra l  
informâtionon the program 
veterans can contact their 
nearest VA office

Taxpayers Ask 1RS

TTiis I'oliiiiiii of tjiieslioiis and answers on federal 
lax inulU'ie ij* |iro \id i‘d liy llic Iim’s I ollice of ihe I .S. 
liiliMnal Hevenne Service and is piililislted as a public 
(UMvicc lo laxpnyers. Tlie coinnin answers questions 
most fi«‘«|uciilly a.tked by taxpayers.

Q) I plan lo file an amended 
1971 return to claim a dlaaater 
loss deduction for damage suf
fered in the June floods. Is 
there any way I can speed up 
processing of my return to get 
my refund faster?

A) Yes. Mark tlie" xyonls, 
“Dissster Areas Loss,*’ at the 
top of the amended return you 
Hie anti on the envelope you 
use to mail your return. In 
addition, send your return to 
Ihe l>ox numiter at your In- 
ternnl,Revenue Service Center 
es|M>fially set up to receive 
umemietl returns from flootl 
virliina. Call your local IRS 
ofliee for the special l»ox num- 
lier in your area.

Q) I made a political contri
bution of 1151 iaat month. Can

I deduct this on' my 1171 
relam?

A) If you itemise tletluc- 
tions. you may tieduct a poli
tical rontribution of |60 If you 
are single or 1100 if you are 
nuirried and filing a joint 
return.

Instead of a ileduction, you 
may claim a credit against 
your tax of one-half of your 
political contributions up to a 
maximum of $12.50 if you are 
single ami 125 if you are mar- 
ried filing Jointly.

Q) When da I pay the third 
installasent of my 1972 esti
mated tax?

A) The thirdinsUllment of 
your 1972 estimate<l tax is 
due on September 16, 1072. 
Send your payment along with

the voucher include«! in your 
Form 1040 KS package to the 
address shown in the instruc
tions for the form. Re sure to 
include your correct Social 
Security numlier on each dec
laration-voucher, so that pay- 
nwnts may he properly cred- 
iteil to your account

Q) Can..a self-employed in
dividual deduct contribntiona 
lo his own retirement plan?

A) Yes. If you are in busi
ness for yourself, you may de- 
<luct your contributions to a 
Self employed retirement plan, 
provided that the contributions 
are ltaae<l on earned income 
and certain requirements are 
met You can work in your 
business either full or part- 
time.

For more details, send a 
postcard to your Internal Rev
enue district office and ask for 
a free copy of IRS Publica
tions .'WIO, "Retirement Plans 
for Self-Kmployed In«livid- 

. uals," and 5fifi, "Questions and 
i  Answers on Retirement Plans 
I for the Self-Bmployed.”

Communism Will Never Give 
Up Goal, Says Youth League

PAMPA OAIIY NfWS * *
Pampa. Texas ««h VEAR Tuesday. Auf Zf. is«

dangerous skidding, maintain 
tires with proper tread depth 
and (xirrect inflation pressures 
Both conditions offer the key to 
greater tire safety and mileage.

Social Security 
Q And A

iHave you a questioa about 
social security? Addreu it to 
Howard L. Weatherly, Branch 
.Manager, Social Security 
Administration, 1541N. Hobart. 
Pampa. Texas 79IK5. You will 
receive an nnswer in this 
column or by mail.i

By HOWARD WEATHERLY
Q. How much of my doctor 

bills will be paid by Medicare
A. Assuming that you are at 

least 65 years old. and you have 
signed up for Medicare. 
M^icare pays as follows You 
will be reimbursed 80 cents oil 
the dollar of the bllowable 
charge after the first $50 yearly 
deductible has been met Keep 
in mind the allowable charge 
may be different from the 
doctor s actual charges.

Q. I have just received a bill 
for $150 from my doctor How 
do I file for Medicare benefits'*

A. There are two ways that a 
Medicare claim can be filed 
III If your doctor takes 
assignment, he should complete 
the request for m edical 
payment form and sign it You 
should also sign the form The 
doctor will be paid directly by 
Medicare under this method 
You will be responsible for the 
yearly $50 deductible plus the 
20 per cent co-insurance i2i 
The other method is used when 
the doctor does not take 
assignment Under this method, 
you send the request for 
medical payment form in. with 
an Itemized statement from 
your doctor If this is your first 
claim, we suggest that you take 
the itemized doctor s statement 
to your nearest social security 
office The people there will 
help you complete the form 
Medicare will reimburse you 10 
per cent of the allowable durge 
over the first $50 yearly 
deductible If this method of 
reimbursement is selected. 
Medicare will send you the 
check You and your doctor 
must decide which method of 
payment you will use

MEXICOCITYfAPl-lntcr- 
' national communism has not 
abandoned "nor will it ever 
abandon its objective: impim- 
tkxi of communist diclator^ips 
in all countries of the world." 
warned the World Youth Anti- 
Communist League at the end of 
its sixth worid congress here.

The 120 members of the World 
Youth Anti-Communist League, 
m eanw hile , agreed  tha t 
oommuist use "drug traffic and 
encourage use of drugs as a 
form of softening moraies to 
facilitate the conquest of the 
natlont."

"Drugs are used for annihila
tion of generations of youth, the 
disintegration of the family and 
the degradation of men and 
women to the point of destruc
tion." the youths said in a com-

2 PHS Graduates 
To Study At PSC
• Two graduates of Pampa 
High School have pre-enrolled 
for the 1972 fall term at 
Panhandle State College at 
Goodwell. Okla

Gary Haynes, son of Mr. and 
Mrs Walden Haynes, plans to 
major in math education While 
attending high school, he was a 
member of the Spanish Club. 
National Honor Society and 
basketball and baseball teams.

Marshall Earl Gamblin. son 
of Mr and Mrs George Walter 
Gamblin. plans to major in 
physical education While at 
high school, he was a member 
of the Spanish Club, historian 
and played on the basketball 
and baseball teams.

munique
The 400 delegates and observ

ers at the meeting that ended 
S u n d ay  n ig h t r e je c te d  
negotiation as a method to solve 
"the contradiction and hostility 
between communism and 
democracy"

The "inevitable confrontation 
between freedom and tyranny" 
will only end "when the com
munist dictatorships are over
thrown." the league said.

In its communique the 
eleague called on western coun
tries to abstain from economic 
cooperation that it said forces 
taxpayers in free countries to 
pay the debts of communists

South Vietnamese President 
Nguyen van Thieu was the sub 
ject of praise from the league 
for his resistance to estab 
lishment of a coalition govern
ment that would include com
munists

Pampa Youth 
Will Receive 
NMSU Degree

Mary Lou Moen. daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Herman T Gantz. 
345 Sunset Drive, was one of 202 
persons who completed degree 
requirements during the second 
summer sessioH at New Mexico 
State University at Las Cruces. 
N.M.

Second summer session 
graduates, members of the 
Class of 1973. will be recognized 
during the commencement 
exercises at NMSU May 12

Ms Moen received a Master 
of Arts degree

Rep. Price Reports From Capital
'Itie past seven days must 

surely be noted as comprising a 
RED LETTER WEEK in this 
office Briefly I would like to 
comment on some of the 
activities which have kept us 
working until the dark hours 
every night

AMERICAN BEEF
The "good news" (if the week 

came with the granting of a 
waiiver on the enrivonmental 
evelopment plan for American 
Beef over at Dumas Economic 
Development agency could nut 
a p p r o v e  f u n d s  ferr 
Environmental Quality Now 
these plans, for which we have 
been working this past year, 
have been approved and 
construction will soon begin on 
an industry to replace the loss of 
the smelting operation in the 
Dumas-Cactus area

1-40 BYPASS
J C. K ingw alL  Texas 

Highway Engineer. iTotified me 
this week that the Texas 
Highway Commission has voted 
to fund access roads to Ihe new 
section of Interstate 40 being 
built in the Vega area Earlier 
the Federal Government had 
agreed to let such an access be 
constructed, but would nut 
provide the money to build it 
We have been working with the 
State Highway Department to 
^ t  this important road funded 
and a re  grateful for the 
cooperation of the Texas 
Highway Commission These 
access roads will provide the 
life-b lood  for the Vega 
economy.

INTERNATIONAL 
AGREEMENT 

This week I was honored to be 
selected to be part of a 
delegation to Mexico along with 
Sec of Agriculture h^arl L Butz 
and Sen. John Tower, to sign an 
International Agreement with 
the Mexican Governement for 
the eradication of screwworm 

This program will span a 
five-year period and will cost an 
estimated $40 million dollars 

As a m em ber of the 
Agriculture Committee which 
deals with such problems. I was 
gratified to see a unified effort 
made to bring this livestock 
pest under control Our Texas 
cattle industry suffers greatly 
when^ we a re  constantly  
subjected to quarantine, and 
eradication is the answer to this 
continuing nuisance

GOP CONVENTION 
This week I have been in 

Miami Beach at the GOP 
Convention working closely 
with the platform committee to

assure that the conservative 
viewpoint would continue to be 
represen ted  in Ihe GOP 
platform We certainly did not 
desire any of the so-called 
reforms evident at Ihe earlier 
convention.

We w ere p a r t ic u la r ly  
successful in .the field of 
education My colleagues on Ihe 
platform committee adopted a 
plank which endorsed the 
elimination of busing through 
the passage of a Cunstitiutiunal 
A m endm ent if p en d in g  
legislation fails, and a provision 
for the return of voluntary 
praper to the public schools 
both of these measure I have 
introduced in the form of 
legislation

Most important was the 
inclusion of a measure which I 
in tro d u ced  in the  91st 
Congress a tax credit for 
parents who are paying tuition 
to get their youngsters a college 
or vocational school education

High-Protein Diet May Be 
Linked To Cancer Incidence

NEW YORK (API -  A Cor 
nell University scientist says 
the high protein diet of Amen 
cans may be linked to the high 
incidence of cancer in the 
United States

Ammonia increases virus in
fections. Visek said, and vi
ruses afe known to cause can
cer in 'animals and are sus
pected Of doing so in man Viske 
s a id  h is  c e l l - c u l tu r e  
experiments have shown that

ammonia slows the growth of 
normal cells more than of 
cancerous cells

Ammonia destroys cells and 
thus increases cell turnover and 
the chances of cells becom
ing cancerous. Visek said He 
added that ammonia also 
changes the character of ri 
bonucleic acid (RNAi. the ma
terial in cells that regulates 
protein manufacture

i 1. « . « «
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Betty ; 
Canary

K IC K -O F F  L U N C H E O N  — M rs. B o b b ie  M an n in g , le ft, luncheon  
co-o rd inato r, pins a c o rsa g e  on M rs. Cile T a y lo r , B eta S igm a Phi C ity 
Council p re s id en t, p rio r to S a tu rd a y 's  luncheon  of m e m b è rs  of a ll five

t-offP am p a  BSP c h a p te rs , to kick-off the  y e a r 's  a c tiv itie s . M rs. Jo a n
Sim pson: rig h t, w as p ro g ram  c h a irm a n  M rs. M anning  is a m e m b e r of
.....................  nd M “  • -- -Hho E ta  c h a p te r  anc 
ch ap te r

Polly’s
Pointers

rs  T ay lo r an d  M rs. S im pson belong to U psilon

(P ho to  by Jo h n  E b l in g )

, By POLLY CKAMKR 
DKAK I'O IJ.Y - I sugg«-sl 

lhat we all keep an old pair of 
scissors in our kitchens and use 
IlH-ni to cut into .small pieces all 
meat egg and (Aher cartons and 
loxes that fill up the trash so 
(|uickl> Children old enough to 
safely use scis.sors like to do this 
for a pastime • MKS H R 

IH)LLYS PROBLEM 
HEAR POLLY -  How can I 

remove stains, such as made by 
grape juice and artificially 
colored drinks, from my 
laminated plastic counter tops 
without removing the gloss'* 
Can anything restore the shine 
that previously used cleansers 
removed from these counters’ 
Thank vou for any help — LOIS 

DEAR POLLY -  My Pet 
Peeve concerns the aftermath 
from festivals, fairs.etc It 
seems that people who sponsor 
these affairs should have some 
system for cleaning up the 
debris along the streets Could 
they make a deal with the fire 
department to wash off the 
streets and sidewalks that smell 
of discarded food for days’ The 
terrible stench of beer lingers 
on tike a bad d ream
__y  J

DEAR POLLY - 1  would like 
to pass on a hint I have had 
work well for the past five 
summers Before this. I always 

. had trouble getting enough 
moisture to the flowers in my 
porch boxes Now I cut the 

• bottoms from liquid soap 
-bottles, invert about one- third 

of the top part in the soil, fill 
each bottle with water as 
needed lat least every other 
day I and about every three 
weeks or a month I add a little 
liquid fertilizer to the bottle las 
per directions I Before long the 
foliage makes a cover for the 

, bottles so all a passerby sees is 
hish foliage and flowers I space 
iheseboltles about a foot apart 
in a box -ANNIE GRACE

„it■AÍ'ítr
M O D EL FA SH IO N S FO R  F A L L - R u s t o n  
M cConnell. 4. and his s is te r . S tacy  .M cConnell. 2. 
wait p a tien tly  to "go on " a t the B eta  S ig m a Phi 
luncheon S a tu rd ay  R uston and  S tacy  w ere  two 
of the  m odels in the sty le  show . "Upsilon in- - ----------  -------- s tv L  _____  ____ ____
F a sh io a ."  fea tu ring  ch ild ren  of U psilon c h a p te r  
m em bers. They a re  the ch ild ren  of Mr, _____  and  .Mrs
Calvin M cConnell. 1811 Lynn

(P h o to b y  Jo h n  E b lin g )

Beta Sigma Phi Hoíí 
K ick-Off Lu Hcheo n

New Hondbags
rhcre s a whole new look 

in handbags to go with short 
ba'-t little evening dresses 
(tag.- are smaller to keep in 
IMiifM.ition with the cocktail 
dress Old favorites like pat
ent leather trimmed with sil- 
M‘i |>eaii de soie clutches 
and crushed velvets all re
turn in smaller versions

.Members of the five Beta 
Sigma PN chapters in Pampa 
held a luncheon Saturday in the 
Pampa Club. Coronado Inn. to 
kick-off the fall sorority 
activities

Presiding at the luncheon was 
.Mrs Cile Taylor of Upsilon 
chapter, president of the Beta 
Sigma Phi City Council Mrs 
Bobbie .Manning of Rho Eta 
c h a p te r ,  w as luncheon 
co-ordinator. and Mrs Jo Ann 
Simpson of Upsilon chapter was 
in charge of the program

The program was a style 
show, "Upsilon in Fashion" 
featuring the children of 
Upsilon members Modeling 
were Mrs Pat Winkleblack and 
her son. Tommy. Paul and 
Denise Chaney, Kim Simpson. 
Jodie and Jackie Chase.

Brandon
Staev

Strawn Ruston and 
.McConnell. Chris

O'Neal. Mario Moore. Tish 
Grange. Colin 0  Neal. Kietha 
Clark. Robbie and Michael

Taylor. 
Snider

Kelli Snider and Mike

W I N  A T  B R I D G E

Game Could've Been Beaten
NORTH (D) 2» 
4  K J 8
¥  A J6  
♦ K Q 4 
4  A8 4 2

VU'Sl FAST
4  A 7 •. .1 4  2
¥ U  10 4 2 V 95 
e  M0 9 4  A 783 3

4 K  J1063
StH T Il
4 Q  10954 
¥  K8 7 3
4  82
A 7 5

Both vulnerable
WrsI North East South 

1 N T Paw» 2 4
Pam 4 4  Pass Pa.w
Pam

0|w nine load -  ♦  J

By Oswald & Jam es Jaco])y
When both sides lead the 

same suit, the odds that one 
side is making a mistake are 
overwhelming.

South found himself in a 
fotir-.spade c o n t r a c t  after 
typical rubber bridge bid
ding. His two-spade bid was 
a sign-off but North looked 
at his 18 points and bid game 
anyway. •

West opened th ^ ja c k  of 
diamonds. Dummy's queen 

East's ace

out but this didn't w o r r y  
South.

He ruffed dummy's last 
diamond: r u f f e d  his last 
heart: cashed dummy's ace 
of clubs for hts ninth trick, 
and was still sure of a trump 
(rick for his contract.

East promptly pointed out 
that West could have beaten 
the contract if he had taken 
the second trump and led a 
third round, but that South 
would have had a cinch if he 
had just led one round of 
trumps.

East's analysis was cor
rect but we can 't really fault 
either South or West. South 
didn't know that t r u m p s  
were g o i n g  to break 4-1; 

‘West c o u ld n 't  know thpt 
South held four hearts in ad
dition to his five spades.

(NEWSfAPIR ENTIRPmSI ASSN )

topped by
and a diamond was led back.
was

Dummy's k i n g  wo n  a n d  
South proceeded to play the 
king and jack of trumps 

West allowed them to hold, 
whereupon South led a heart 
to bis king; a second heart 
to dum m y's jack and then 
dum m y’s ace. East showed

Thr bidding haa been:
West North East South
I «  Dble Pam 1 *
Pam  3 Pass ?

You, South, hold:
4 S 7 4 3  V I f  AKS43 A7<Z 

What do you do now?
A—Just bid four spades. Your 

partner is showing a very good 
hand but yon have too much in 
your opponent's bid suit to w ar
rant slam exploration.

TODAY'S QUES-nON 
I n s t e a d  of bidding t h r e e  

spades, your partner has 'bid 
two diamonds over jrour one 
spade. What do you do now?

Answer tonmirow

The sound of school bells this 
fall means a lot of things-the 
end of summer, completion of 
school immunizations, a little 
bit more relaxation for the 
s t a t e ' s  m o th e r s  AND 
uneasiness in sending first 
graders off to school for the first 
time

If that youngster is riding a 
bicycle to and from school, 
there are precautions you can 
take to help ease that fear of an 
accident, says the Texas State 
l>epartment of Heialth

Just as good 'health rules, 
such as immunizations, can 
erase the fear of disease, 
bicycle safety rules can release 
the anxieties of the daily to and 
from school routine, says the 
Slate Health Department

A quarter-million children 
are entering first grade this 
y ea r, and  to ta l  school 
enrollment is expected to reach 
2.8 million This boils down to a 
lot of congestion during the 
morning and afternoon school 
rush

If your child is planning to 
bike to school, planning in 
advance will lessen the 
possibility of injury

R iders may reduce the 
chances of having an accident 
by

1 Selecting the right size 
bike -one that is neither too big 
nor too little-and having it 
properly adjusted;

2 Keeping the bike in good 
mechanical condition:

3 Having the required safety 
equipment:

4 Obeying traffic rules and 
regulations, and

b. Following safe riding 
practices.

In Texas last year, there were 
275 accidents reported to the 
Department of Public Safely 
which involved a bicycle or 
motor scooter colliding with a 
motor vehicle There's no 
telling how many accidents 
involved only a bicycle and 
some other object such as a 
curb, a tree, or another bicycle

Parents do have a strong 
responsibility in seeing that 
their children know and observe 
safety rules and that the 
bicycles they buy -do fit the 
child A properly adjusted bike 
will allow the rider s toes to 
touch the ground when he is 
atling on the leal His knees 
shouldn't hit the handle bars 
when pedaling or turning 

-* There's another important 
thing a parent can doo--travel 
the bicycle route with the child, 
pointing out trouble areas and 
observing to see that the child 
obeys traffic regulations and 
u-seshand signals

In checking the mechanical 
parts of the bicycle, brakes 
should gel thorough test Check 
the chain for damaged links and 
a snug fit. and replace missing 
spokes and tighten loose ones • 
J j^ e ^ jih o u ld jia y  e proper
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pressure and a good tread 
Handle grips should fit snugly, 
and pedals shouldn't be worn. 
Oil the pedal bearings and 
spindles for proper movement 

City regulations may vary, 
but bicycles ridden at night 
should have headlights and tail 
lights or reflectors A horn or 
bell is a good safety bet 

One of the major risks 
bicyclists take is failing to 
follow the same rules as motor 
vehicles Riders must slop for 
all stop signs and obey-all 
traffic lights and signals 

F ar too often you see 
bicyclists riding on the wrong 
side of the street facing traffic 
Like automobiles, the bicycle 
should keep to the right. If 
walking a bicycle, you should 
walk facing traffic as if you are 
apedestrian

A bike rider should travel as 
directed on one-way streets and 
avoid weaving in and out of 
traffic And when you re at a 
corner, don't crowd into the 
space between a car in the right 
lane and the curb If that car 
turns right, you may get caught 
in a traffic pinch 

Your bell or horn can be used 
to warn those who may not see 
you Be alert for p e^ trian s  
and give them the right-of-way 

How about intersections? 
Bicyclists are small and a lot 
h a r d e r  to see th an  a 
c a r - - e s p e c i a l l y  in 
early-morning and evening-so 
slow down at intersections. It 
may be wise to get off and walk 
across busy streets If entering 
the street from a driveway or 
alley, stop to see if the way Js 
clear

Hitching rides on automobiles 
or other movmg vehicles is 
strictly forbidden And. more 
than one rider on a bike also is 
an invitation to an accident 

Many accidents occur when 
riders ignore common sense 
safety rules Studies have 
shown that many accidents 
occur to the show off and the 

speed demon 1 who darts in 
and out of traffic.

Parents, you can check your 
youngster's riding habits and 
steer him toward safety And 
there's no better time than right 
now . s a y s  the H ealth  
Department

ByBETTYCANARY 
There are times whea in a 

daze of wonder and delight, you 
rea lize  you rea lly  have 
accomplished wonders.

The windows are polished, 
you threw away the egg cartons 
that have accumulated-4n the 
storage room and fixed the 
roller on that window shade that 
has been broken since 1968. Not 
to mention sorting through the 
file cabinet and separating the 
doctors' bills from the vet's 
statements.

But there are the down days. 
Those when you haven't the 
strength of 10. not even the 
strength of one! When you can 
summon only enough energy to 
slide into your houseslippers. 
when there's only enough verve 
to enable you to mascara one 
eyelash.

And that's when a woman 
tends to see life Out There as 
o n e  g r e a t  g l i t t e r i n g  
extravaganza and her life as 
dull, uninteresting and a bit 
tacky about the edges 

As to why women experience 
these down days, there are 
probably a cool million causes 

The thing to remember is that 
by trying most of the do-it 
yourself therapies usually 
recommended for this malaise 
of the spirit, chances are life 
will probably begin looking 
tacky not only about the edges 
but in the middle too.

T herapeutic  suggestions 
usually begin with "get a 
h o b b y ."  c ir c le  a round  
"volunteer to help others" and 

end up somewhere in a hat shop 
where you a re  to " buy 
something extravagant"

All of which is O K if you 
don't have more than two days 
annually  and also have 
unlimited credit privileges 

Otherwise you'll end up with a 
living room crammed with 
ceramic cream pitchers, have 
to start washing out a nurse's 
uniform every other day and 
where are you going to wear all 
those new hats?

As I see it. the best way to 
deal with a down day is to 
accept it and stop fighting 
Tomorrow is another day. thank 
heaven' A day when your 
pasture will seem greener to 
somebody who lives her life Out 
There

(The Baiiipa Daily Ncivs

Women’s Page
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Dear Consumer

Buying A Vacuum 
Cleaner? Try Sait

lly VirKinia Knauer ">
.Special AHNÎHlant to the i*reHÌdenl 

and IHrrelur
White HuuHe Ollire of CoiiMumiT AITairN

Buying u new vacuum  cleaner would be itimple 
if  m anufuctu rers ra ted  the  cleaning ability  of th e ir 
models in some m eaningful way. However, th e ir  tech
nical ra tings— horsepower, revolutions per m inute, 
sealed suction, w orking suction and Water lift—-tell 
you very little  about how well a particu la r model 
really cleans your rugs and carpets.

It's up to you to measure a model's cleaning abil
ity. That means using a vacuum cleaner yduiself. 
before you buy to be sure it meets your needs.

Ask for s home demon-

Spanish horses were the an 
cestors of the horses ridden by 
the American Plains Indians

stration. It you can't get » 
home demonstration, use Hie 
vacuum in the store on rugs 
simiTar to the kind you ha\e 
in your home—pile or sculp
tured rugs or shags.

The best “dirt" to use for 
testing a cleaner's ePiciency 
is gritty mdterial like salt. 
After the vacuum has run 
over the rug, check into the 
rug’s pile to see if  the salt 
has been picked up, not just 
pushed down.

If you find salt still in 
the pile, you had lietter keep 
trying other lirands and mod
els of cleaners until you find 
one that does remove the salt.

By all means, lieware of 
some of these popular demon
stration gimmicks;

•  Picking up some heavy- 
object with the cleaner. The 
working suction against a 
rug or carpet—not the ability 
to pick up a heavy object— 
is what you want in a cleaner.

• Picking up tine powder 
or filmy cotton fiber. Very- 
little suction is requireil tv 
pick up this kind of material.

• Using the new cleaner to 
clean an area of the rug your 
old cleaner has already vac
uumed to show how much dirt 
was le ft You could get the 
same results if you had used 
the new cleaner first and then 
the old one. No vacuum will 
pick up all the dirt in just a 
few strokes.

Here are some partic
ular points to consider before 
you buy;

•  The dust luig capucity 
shoulil lie large. The largef 
the cu|tarity the less frv- 
i|uently you’ll have to empty 
iir change the bag.

•  You sbiiuld also check 
the ease of emptying or 
changing the dust bag.

•  If you get a home dem
onstration, you wiTL'tie able 
to judge the level of noise in 
which you will lie working. If 
you are limited to the store, 
ask the salesman to operate 
the vacuum in a stock room 
or small clused-ofT area to get 
an idea of the noise level that 
will lie in the room of your 
house or apartment.

•  Push and pull a vacuum 
and use '  w hatever attach
ments it Jias to determine if 
you feel comfortable hand
ling the machine.

•  Make sure the model you 
want has a written guarantee 
that includes everything the 
salesman has promised. Com
pare the features in the guar
antee of dilTerent models.

For more information 
about how- to buy, use and 
care for vacuum cleaners, 
send your name and address 
and 40«-'*tb Consumer Prod
uct Information, Washington. 
IK? 2<I407, with a request for 
the Vacuum Cleaner booklet.

The Original Dixieland Jazz 
Band didn't really create jazz 
as it claimed, although it doea 
have the distinction of having 
made the first jazz phonograph 
records, a series of discs 
recorded in 1917.

FREE!
One 10 to 12 Lb. Turkey

with the purchase of

One-Half Beef!

Fite's Famous Feed lot Beef, USDA INSPECTED 
Cut— Wrapped— Pfoien

KKlb 
PrecMsingHalf Beef >̂59*̂ 0: 

Front QuarteribSS ?̂::.: .̂! 
Hind Quarterib69‘̂ »î̂ î 5

Lfffi Fmh
Pork Loin Roast ....... . 79'
Nm'ttMdU«
Round Steak us wwpwtmi ...*1”’

130 Days in Feed Let— Fed 24 Hours o Day 
Nnanc* • • • ♦  P w f th « « — -Up U  4

RAsnth* t* ray

Ground Beef u „ .  -  . 59'
Arm Roast » 79'
Chuck Roast . 73'
Barbecue Beef 89'

^ A / l G n G r S  Omot Moyw AH RAm T lb 89'
Longhorn Cheese » 89'

S h u r f i n t  f l a v o n

POP
4  6 9 '

LARGE EGGS
G r a d e  A  C  
N e t t  F re s h  D o z e n  I v

S h u r f r e th

OLEO *
5  .  »1lardan'» _  ̂

I C E  C R E A M  » .  «  ............................... 7 9 'D e te r g e n t

CHEER
G i a n t

S h u r f r e s h

BISCUITS
3  * :? . 2 5 '

Shurfmb

C R A C K E R S  . »  » ,  ................................. 2 3 '

■•«t Maid 41 01 J«r -  —

P o l i s h  P i c k l e s  ...........................................4 9 '
S h o r t e n in g

CRISCO
3  “ *■ 8 9 '

aaalamon 24 ax iaWta \

L E M O N  J U I C E  ....................................... 4 9 '

2 8 0  C o u n t  B ox

KLEENEX

3 9 '
fSi maioaUa

T I S S U E  4 » ,  M .  ...........................................3 9 * .

W ATERM ELONS “ ****' ®‘***"®"** ^  ib  A ^ g .............................................$ | |  4 9

U. S. Na 1 RiMMt «  Ä  _  1 Swddsl

P O T A T O E S  1 0  » .  6 9 '  1 O R A N G E S  .....................  2  » .  3 5 '

E N C H I L A D A S

11 oz 39'

Roman

C H E E S E  P I Z Z A S

14 oz 39'
Mortons

H O N E Y  B U N S
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Fall Wardrobe PUmning 
Arid Fashion Philosophy

.(EM w'i Nate: TUa It the 
iirat al a twa-part fathiaa aerica 
aa fall wardrabea-plaaalag aad 
aelecllaa-prepared by the 
Teiai Agrkaltaral Eiteatlaa 
Service, far Part I, which 
caaccrat wardrahe plaaalag, 
Raiaaae Schaarr, Exteailaa 
clathlag apecialiat, revlewa 
laday'a faahloa philoaaphy aad 
affera tipa oa deterraiaiag 
carreat trcada. aad applylag 
them ta the preaeat wanirobe. |

COLLEGE STATION -Fall 
fashions already on the scene 
catch the eye and tease the 
budget.
. 'Whether we re going to be 

sewing at home or buying our 
clothes, the most important 
fashon goal is to know what's on 
the market, current trends and 
how our wardrobe can be 
updated." Roxanne Schnorr. 
clothing specialist for the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service, 
reflected as she discussed 
today's fashion looks and 
wardrobe planning..

To measure fashion today, 
we, don't have one silhouette, 
one length, one color or one 
 ̂fabric to copy. Instead, we have 

'  the look of a particular season.'* 
she explained

'F o r exam ple, in past 
seasons we've seen the leg 
look-with mini skirts and hot 
p a n ts --a n d  th e  costum e 
look -with its peasant. Indian. 
Oriental and American themes

T h is fall, we ll see several 
looks The classic look will 
emerge in pleated skirts with 
b la z e rs  to ach iev e  the 
still-popular layered look, and 
the shirtdress will underline 
classic trends Also, the sport 
look promises to enjoy attention 
and will come in separates." the 
T exas AAM U n iv e rs ity  
specialist predicted

To know what 's in takes some 
observing. Miss Schnorr 
advised

"At the very beginning of a 
s e a s o n ,  s tu d y  fash ion  
magazines-particularly those 
with fashions for your age

«roup. Study newspaper ads 
and the fashion section of your 
paper-fashion writers know the 
new look months in advance 

"Do some window shopping at 
the fashion-minded stores of 
your city, and browse through 
the fashion departments on a 
free opening night or Saturday.

“ O bserve w hat's  new. 
exciting and different from last 
season's selection-the way 
manikins are  dressed and 
accessorized are sharp clues." 
the specialist pointed out 

Omx trends become obvious, 
the next step is deciding bn new 
purchases to "build in" a 
seasonal-fashion wardrobe 

“Begin with what yog have." 
Miss Schnorr advised "Make 
an i n v e n t o r y  of  al l  
categories-pants. shorts and 
jeans, skirts, sweaters, shirts, 
blouses and tops, pantsuits, 
casual d resses  and date 
dresses, coats, underfashions, 
shoes, boots, purses and other 
accessories

"Then decide wWh are all 
right for the coming sea.son and 
w h ich  c a te g o r ie s  need 
additions Some garments may 
be okay, but need a bit of 
excitement by adding a new 
accessory." she pointed out 

Citing an example. Miss 
Schnorr noted (be possibilités of 
creating this season's look with 
jeans from a past season A 
sweater top over a body shirt 
with a pendant or man s tie and 
jeans, achieves the sporty 
separates look forfait 

T ak ing  inventory also 
provides the opportunity for 
removing unwanted and unused 
clothing--" the best way to 
make all garments count.' -Miss 
Schnorr added

"Studies to determine new 
looks, what's available in area 
stores and what you already 
have in your wardrobe are the 
best methods for wardrobe 
planning." the Texas AAM 
University specialist concluded 

(In Part II. Miss Schnorr will 
discuss wardrobe selection i

She won her husband 
but lost beach house

By Abigail Van Buran
te rn i hr Y . I

DEAR ABBY: We own a lovely beach home. R’a quiet, 
free from noise and pollution, and an ideal place for vaca- 
tkmlng with our chiktaen.

Laat year my husband had a whirlwind affair with the 
woman next door. When I found out about it, there was a 
showdown, and John said if I would forgive and forget be 
would end it with her ud  stick with me. Becauae I really 
love Urn, I f ^  it would be foolieh to throw away a 14-year 
marriage because of an affair that lasted only six months.

Now the woman next door uys she cannot bear to live 
so close to the man she "loved and lost,” so WE should pot 
our house up for sale and move!

John says that since I am the "winner” it would be the 
kind thing to do.

Abby, I love this home. Why should I be the one to 
nuke the sacrifice just because that woman had an affair 
with my husband, and now shs can’t look at Mm?

Her husband doesn't care one way or the other, but 
he'd rather not be living next door to ns. What is your 
optnioo? THE WINNEB WHO IS LOSING

DEAR WINNER: Ihere were twe wrangdaers In that 
affair: Tour haabaad was the other sue. K's mighty gal- 
iMt of Jobs te want to do the kind thing by the lady, but 
ffnee she’s the one who coat bear Mvteg so ctoae to John, 
SHE should do the moving. If she hmlsto apaa sUytog, 
rather than to make a stichy sRnatlsn sttehlsr, I suggest 
TOU Steve. Surely you cm fM  a home with a better view.

DEAR ABBY: Re the bosom debate;
If men who prefer large booomed women are “little 

boys who are stiD looking for Mama” are we to then 
sssumi that men who Ifta flat-chastad women are “little 
boys still looking for Daddy?"

Phooey on that theory! Sign me,
S«D IN ARUNGTCMf, TEXAS

DEAR MD; Ten atiseed the patek la 
|y leak fsr Maau's breast as a asures 
Daddy’s rsssnrtss are flatly dissppsinting.

katlaetive-

NCAR ABBY: lU i is for “Big.is Burdensome’’ -  the 
gal with the Mg boaoms and hated K: If you ever decide to 
have surgery to rsdooa your msaaursmenti, wiO you plesaa 
■and me what you don’t want? rd ÿadly pay the postage.

SMALL AND JEALOUS

DEAR ABBY: Busts shmustsl What’s with aO those 
“bust” Isttars? As a girlwatchsr, and fairly repraeentstive 
if  my New Yoik brathran, Mg busts ara atea, but so’ara 
ittls ooas. ThU those babas to gat with It, and not to stsaat 
fts ansali stuff. The suss Is grsatar flmn Hs parts.

GIRLWATCBEB

r. wot
ids la write 
hs. CsL MMi,

Abby. Par a pirssnsi i
L. A., CALV. MW I

Isltenr flsai M te Abby, 
ter Abby’s bsalM. ”Esi

COLLEGE STATION -W hen 
hot weather Mues hit food 
buying, homemakers might 
rely on the many sausage meats 
available for quick and easy 
s u m m e r  m e a ls .  M rs 
Gwendolyne Clyatt. consumer

Weekly Market Report
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SCHOLARSHIP—M rs. D anny M alone, le ft, p re s id e n t of the  P a m p a  
ch ap te r of th e  A m erican  B u sin ess  W o m en 's  A ssoc ia tion , p re se n ts  a 
sch o la rsh ip  check to M iss L o re tta  T u rn e r , a 1972 g ra d u a te  of P a m p a  High 
-School. M rs .'T ed  M astitjT rrg h t. w as 1971-72 sc h o la rsh ip  c h a irm a n , and  
Mrs. John  A. King, second  from  r ig h t, is  the  1972-73 sc h o la rsh ip  
ch a irm a n . Miss T u rn e r , who p la n s  to s tu d y  to be a te a c h e r  a s s is ta n t , is 
enrolled  at T a rra n t C ounty Ju n io r  C ollege. F o rt W orth She is th e  
d au g h te r of M r. and M rs. Bill A T u rn e r  S r.. 520 N. W ard. The P a m p a  
ch ap te r of ABWA g ives a $200 sc h o la rsh ip  a n n u a lly . $100 for each  of tw o 
sem este rs .

(Photo  by John  E b ling  i

TUESDAY
7:00 p.m -Skellytown TOPS 

Club, in library.

THURSDAY
1;30 p.m—Senior Citizen s 

Center. Lovett Library 
7:00 p. m.-Weight Watchers of 

West Texas. St Matthew's 
Parish Hall

8:00 p.m -Rebekah Lodge. 
lOOF Hall. 800 E Foster

marketing specialist for the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service, advised this week

In other sections of the meat 
market, beef prices renuin the 
same as for tlw past few weeks, 
the Texas AAM University 
specialist noted

"Most markets are featuring 
various cuts of beef at special 
prices, so check the counter tor ‘ 
family preferenm  In general, 
best beef values include chuck 
roasts and steaks, ground beef, 
round steaks and liver." she 
added

With pork prices remaining 
about the same as last week, 
best values generally will be 
shoulder roasts and steaks, 
hams, ham poriions. picnics 
and quarter loins cut Into chops

"Egg prices are fluctuating 
but generally  are edging 
upward just a bit due partly to 
the hot weather, which affects 
production." the specialist 
explained:' Grade A large size 
eggs continue to offer the best

Your
Horoscope

By Di*om

WEDNESDAY. AUG. »
Your Mithday today: Re

lationships aro subject to 
swift, dramatic change, par
ticularly recent contacts. To
day's natives have good po
litical talents, often using 
them to secure personal pri
vacy.

Aries I.March tl-April II]: 
Your perspective is no bet
ter than others, conventional 
formulae work no better 
than they ever did, do not 
meet m o^m  needs.

Tsanu (April 2S-May 20]: 
Most ventures overrun esti
mated costs in both time 
and money. You have the 
necessary energy, but no 
way of applying it.

Gemini (May 21-Jhm  2Sj: 
Taking the least dramatic 
course brings you into place 
to learn; current experience 
is priceless, altho confusing.

Cancer IJnne 2I-Jnly 22]: 
See the dny as a circus, 
n o t h i n g  coming to final 
terms, faulty relics of the 
past (alhng apart soon to be 
replaced by better

Lee IJnly 23-.4n|. 22|:
Your friends are full of wild 
ideas Let your pride find 
restraint, so that you stay 
unobligated Late news al
ters plans

VIrge |Aag. 23-SepS. & ]: 
Concentrate on getting a lot

• i«n if Tw

of clearance done. Evening 
hours offer minor discord to 
be worked out in slow com
promises.

Ubra ISept. 23-Oct. 22|: 
Circumstances are like some 
toys—they can’t be put to
gether rif^t. Your family 
and associates see factors 
you discount.

Scorpio lOct. 23-Nov. n | ;  
Fresh contacts need che<±- 
ing in today's cross-currents. 
Even apparent winners fail 
in getting the full use of the 
results.

SagiUarius I Nov. 22-Dec. 
21]: Busy social movement 
is apt to include conflict 
where you least expect it, 
over some direct remark 
you make.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jaa. 
i>|: What seemed well estab
lished turns out vague. You 
may have more help than 
you can use. give everyone 
something to do.

Aquarius IJau. 2a-Fek . 
IS]: Take as much of the 
day off as conditions permit. 
If you must work, expect de
lays and a chance to see an 
unusual view of your self.

Pisces (Feb. It-Marck 2»|:. 
Endleu rotmds of conversa
tion lead nowhere, are ex- 
piMsions of people rehears
ing their experience, trying 
to be accepted

CUOM Ttuint

Bock To 
College 
Speciol

Nine Months— *9.95

Offer Expires Sept. 30, 72

Mail Cosh, Chock or Monoy Ordor to Pampa Daily 
Nows, Circulation, Box 2198, Pampa, Toxas

79065

NAME. . 
ADDRESS 
CITY ...

DATE TO START

. STATE . 

ZIP CODE

fh e  ÿ a m p a  S a U y  NenrB

PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
WEDNESDAY

Chicken Fried Steak W-Gravy 
.Mashed Potatoes 
Buttered Beets 
Hot Rolls Butter 
Strawberry Short Cake 
Milk

ST. VINCENT'S
, WF' N'ESDAY
Meal Loa 
Mashed F’l les 
Peas and r resalad 
Fruit cobt 
Corn bre. «tier 
Milk

S tre tc h  ng m ore than  
1.148,500 ■ uare miles, the 
South Chma Sea is roughly 
twice a big as the Gulf of 
Mexico

rombinalion of quality 
economy for Ihe money 

Turning to poultry. Mrs 
aya tt listed fryer chickens as 
“ an  e x c e l l e n t  c h o ic e , 
pricewise" Frozen turkeys are 
available in most stores at 
economical prices, she added 

At fru it and vegetable 
counters this week, items in 
good supply at the most 
economical prices include 
bananas. pnJnes. cantaloupes, 
plums, nectarines, seedless 
grapes.-potatoes, dry yellow 
onions, cabbage, carrots, corn 
and cushaw. the specialist said

THAT FLUENTLY 
MOSCOW (API -  Special

ized schools in Moscow take 
pride 'in t to r  teaching of for
eign U n g u a l  The news agen- 
^  Tass, in one of its venturtf 
into English, says: "Many 
graduates speak English or 
German so fluently as if they 
have lived for several years in . 
N e ^ to rk o n ia m b u j^ ^ ^ ^

OPEN Daily and Sunday
II o.m.-2 p.m.; 5 p.m.>8 p.m. 

Bonquet Rooms Avoilablo

Child's Plate. . . . .  6S‘

ENJOY PIANO ARTISTRY 
EVENINGS AT FURR'S

WEDNESDAY MENU

MEATS
Spanish Omolot ..............65*
Old Fashionod Chicken 

and Dumplings ........................

SALADS
Chorry Nut Golotin Salad ..........25*
Tropical Fruit Salad with 

Sour Cruam Dressing ................30*

VEGETABLES npccpDTC
Scalloped Eggplant .................... 25* , -
Hush Puppies ............................22* Strowberry Chiffon Pio ............... 30*

Hot Spicy Apple Dumplings ......... 30*

mucfLJoysoüÜii/

FRANK'S
FOODS

638 

S. Cuyler 

665-5451

We Give

BUCCANEER 
Stamps

iM« $»Mmpt W* 
wifti *2.50 «r fucch—

PRICES GO OD THRU 
Sapt. 2, 1972 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Elmers Best

EGGS
Dei

48 oz Bottle .

CRISCO O IL 9 9
Sffo Star PrMiffn i  •!
Fish Sticks .......4  n«es *1

Kleffne* Stnf U Itell
Towals ...........3  Fw 8 9 '

littl« traivni* Aut
Cookias ...........4  rkft *1

Ml-C Asserted ten
Fruit Drinks 3  Hr 8 9 '

Own« low
Chaar ..................... 5 9 '

D-Cwi 11 n
Ant A Roach Killar . . . 8 9 '

Prut IS n
Spray Starch . . . 3 9 '

Potie Ass«
Maxican Oinnare ..... 3 9 '

Merten 20 ei Aset
Fruit Pias ................. 2 9 '

SKupfrttlt
Biscuits ..........1 3  Cwn ^ 1

Chteken ef Ttw See S I /2 es
Tuna .......................3 9 '

DffI MWntt N* 2 C«n
Pinaappla ...........3  Per ^1

SHELL -

NO-PEST
STRIPS

u>

OOlO-N-SOFT

OLEO 1* n  Tub

FtWIN PET

DO G

29‘ Club Steak >*1'*

Franks   ....... 59‘|

I FRISKIE BUFFET CAN

Polish S a u sa g e ..» 98'

cCAT FOOD 9 »1 Taste-PIte
BACO N

IBRT-MORE 12 OZ CAN

Luncheon L o a f..... 3 » *1
300 CAN

Ranch Style Beans-...... 6  m  ̂I

Fresh Load
lAA A  1 A  ■I t e  ^If ateniieioins 0 7  Ea i

Oaldan Ripa 10* Otaan —
Bananas e .. Onions adi ......0

RED O N IO N S ..... lb 10
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News

Inflation
Decrease
Deceiving

YKARS OK K X P E R IK N C K -Jo h n  T Km « and  Sons. serviiiK  the  
P an h an d le  since 1930. has u n d erg o n e  c h a n g e s  in a r e a s  of se rv ice  and  
nam e, but it has never ta iled  to o ffer top-notch  se rv ic e  to the oil in d u stry . 
The com pany  continues to lead  its field w ith f ir s t ' and " b e s t"  in a ll 
d e p a r tm e n ts ’ ^

'  (S taff P h o to i

Over 40 Years Of Service 
Speaks For King & Sons

John T King and Sons. 918 S 
Barnes, has been serving the oil 
industry since 1930-for over 40 
years

The company was then known 
as Stapp King Electric and 
Machine Co . where the first 
Pyle National Generators, run 
by steam, and the old Robert 
Obsch Magnetos w ere repaired

Old-timers will remember the 
type EK. type R and Oc Wice 
magnetos that were rebuilt at 
this time

Six ; . i i s  after its founding, 
the company became known as 
the King Chemical Company, 
with patent rights on the first 
paraffin solvents and paraffin 
scrapers that were popular in 
the oil fields for many years to 
follow

Since the end of World War II. 
John T King and Sons have 
been serving the Panhandle 
fieldJn various capacities and 
have'met challenging changes 
with the advent of future 
automation in the field of oil 
field production and products

John T King and Sons handle 
a com plete selection of 
industrial magnetos, pumps, 
skids and industrial electronic 
automation equipment

One of the newer types of 
magnetos stocked by King and 
Sons is the Altronic. a magneto 
used for larger industrial 
purposes

The firm also has Frank 
Murphy safety switches and 
electronic control units for field 
installation

Safety devices include United 
F>igineer PKM and Kyestone 
and Associated Well Sounders. 
Rockwell water meters and 
Worthington pumps Fischer

Small
Investors
Increase

NEW YORK I API -  As the 
over-the counter market for 
securities becomes more organ 
lied, and as price quotations on 
relatively small companies be 
come widely disseminated, 
many brokers expect a surge of 
small investor interest

FTires of shares in these 
companies which are not listed 
on any central exchange but in 
stead have been traded by tele 
phone are now being widely 
braadca.st through a central re 
porting service

The quotation service, called 
NASDAQ for its founder, the 
National Association of Secu
rities Dealers, permits a broiler 
to receive almost instantly the 
latest price and the name of the 
broker making a market at that 
price

One eventual result, it is said, 
will be to open-an entire new 
world for thousands of small 
investors who. to varying 
degrees, have become dis
affected with the market ■

A small investor, as some 
over-the-counter dealers like to 
point out. can have little im
pact on the price of a blue chip 
oompanv and just as little in- 
fliience'iiiltli'affairs And he can 
get battered by the institutions

As quotations for more and 
more small companies are 
made available via NASDAQ, 
small invfstors are expected to 
seek more action in that mar
ket. to some extent leaving the 
Inst Hut Ions to play among 
themselves

Small investors will, in other 
words, be Inclined to hide where 
the big investors can't bother

controls and natural gas 
regulators are also found at 
JohnT King and Sons 

King IS represented as an 
authori«*d central distributor 
for the latest type of ignition 
units that eliminates breaker 
point, and impulse couplings, 
spark plug life extended, higher 
voltages available at low

(Tanking rpm. shielded and low 
fire hazards, that are featured 
in the newest Altronic ignition 
system

John T King and Sons, more 
so than keeping up w ith changes 
that are .sweeping our period of 
time, are finding newer and 
better ways of pleasing their old 
and new customers

NEW YORK (API -  Based 
on renewed buying activity, the 
growth of credit and a drop in 
the savings rate. Americans are 
somewhat more certain of the 
future than they were a year 
ago

One of.the factors invol^d in 
their outlook is the progress 
being made in arresting in
flation It is now dawn to about 
3 5 per cent on an annual basis 
It'had been close to 6 per cent in 
1970

Three and one-half per cent is 
considered a moderate " rate 
these days, but only because of 
the galloping " inflation—5 per 
cent or more— that went before 
It could bi> misleading

Just a decade ago the nation 
settled on one to two per cent as 
an acceptable ' rate It was 
called creeping inflation, and 
it was tolerated only because 
nobody could figure out how to 
get It lower

The current inflation rate, 
however, is nearly double that, 
and prompts Martin Gain- 
sburgh. former chief economist 
of The Conference Board, to re
mind consumers that even at a 3 
per-cent rate inflation halves 
the dollar s value in 24 years

Me reminds those who "save 
in contractual form. e g .  insur
ance. mutual sayings, savings 
and loan." that they are liable 
to find their dollars worth only 
half as much when they with
draw them in their declining 
years

A FIN E  STOCK — L cym ond H all re c e n tly  in c re a se d  his stock of both 
htime and au to  s te reo  co m p o n en ts  and  a c c e sso rie s  a t Hall T ire  Co 
F eatu rin ji Channel M aster and  A udiovox e q u ip m e n t, the firm  spec ia lizes  
in custom  installation

(Staff Photo  1

New Sound Scene Stereo 
Present A t Hall Tire Co.

The new sound scene abounds 
at Hall Tire Co. featuring 
s te re o  com ponen ts and 
accessories by Channel Master 
and Audiovox

Leymond Hall recently 
increased his stock of both 
hom e and aut o s te re o  
components and accessories, 
offering one of the largest and 
most comlete stocks in the area 

Normally maintaining one of 
the more complete stock of 
stereo tapes. Hall Tire Co has a 
com plete price range of 
eight-track tape players for 
both home and automobile, 
including the latest issues 

The firm specializes in 
custom installation of the stereo 
equipment with an efficient 
service department available 

If vou have any problems to 
di.scuss about a stereo unit. Hall 
invites you to come by and talk 
about them

In addition to stereo service. 
Hall Tire Co offers other 
services for your automobile 

If your auto is in need of 
rubber, the firm offers a full 
line of automobile tires as well 
as light truck tires They also 
have a full line of glass belted 
tires at the most popular prices

who must have had several 
months of training to use the 
machine correctly

Hall assures his customers 
that we still know who you are 
if you have a tire adjustment 
problem

"Through our direct volume 
buying. Hall said we are 
able to offer tires at very 
reasonable and competitive 
prices

The com pany serv ices 
everylhing it sells 

A main specialty of Hall Tire 
Co is that It balances wheels 
electronically This type of 
balancing is an expensive and 
complicated process Only 
^ree or four shops in town have 
it. Hall said The procedure 
requires a well trained man

The business also offers other 
s e r v i c e s ,  i n c l u d i n g  
r e u p h o l s t e r i n g  a n d  
custom-made seat covers made 
to the customer s liking

Hall, although he was not 
born m Hampa. has lived here 
most of his life and has been in 
business for better than 25 
years Another reason to assure 
you that you are getting the best 
possible deal

Visit Hall Tire Company at 
700 W Foster and see for 
vourself what real service is 
like

thrtn

■ I.SONKTIrS

____  iyntern.
The permanent liquid plastic 
mvenng for any fkior you now 
wax. Seale and proterta. Ktimi 
natea blark heel marka A damf 
nioppini ia all the maintenance 
requirecT laMts for yeam. Will no( 
(rack, yellow or ahaorb liqiiide 
Ixiw epat.

TOWLES TILE
M 7  W. Postar, Pompo 

6AS-507S

How To Get Rid 01 
Roaches and Ants
Spray non-loxic No-Roach lor 
fast, quick kill of ro.ichcs aiul 
ants Apply Bnishon No-Roach 
for long term control, lake 
your choKC. or bcilcr yet . 
take them both. Johnston's 
No-Roach. Available al •
Furr's ond otbar suparmor- 
kats. Dist. by Kimball.

PAMPA PARTS
ft

SUPPLY, INC
Facturas A Complata Lint 
Of Dalco, AC, Monroa. 
Chompion, ond Borg 
Womar Products.

Fost ond Efficient 
Sarvka Guorontaad.

525 W. Brown 669-6877

G IB S O N 'S

0 O N

P iŒ S C R IP T IO N S
PHONE 669-6896

Fugate’s Offering 
Plastic Lamination

Fugate Printing Company 
offers another new service to 
the busin ess  firm s and 
individuals of the Pampa area 
with the installation of their new 
GBC Laminator 

This ingenious little machine 
will seal, in clear plasticfilm by 
a special heat process, almost 
anylhing from tissue paper to 
card stock up to nine inches 
wide and 500 feet long 

Fugate's can laminate with 
two weights of tough, durable 
plastic-.0015 and 003-to suit 
your particular requirements.

This very light weight 0015 is 
usually preferred for catalog 
pages, price sheets and sales 
literature where the thinness o f . 
many pages is an important 
factor

The heavier 003 weight would 
be- more desirable for I D card, 
v a l u a b l e  d o c u m e n t s ,  
instruction materials or any 
other item subjected to hard 
usage, weather and extreme 
heat or cold 1225 degrees F to 60 
degrees F i.

The films Fugate's ase to seal 
your papers resist the roughest 
ki nd of h an d lin g , a re  
im pervious to water, oil. 
grease, dirt and most acids, as 
wel l  as maki ng  item s 
tamper-proof )

This two-sided lamination is 
also excellent for protecting old 
and valuable letters, documents 
and papers against further

Telepoem 
Only A 
Call Away

PHILADELPHIA lA P i-B e  
ginning next month, a poem will 
only be a telephone call away 
here

Thirty poets, some well 
known, some aspiring, will 
record two minute readings of 
their own verses which will be 
available to telephone callers 

The program, called ' Tele- 
poem' by its inventors, the 
Philadelphia Museum of Art 

-and a YMCA poetry group, aims 
to bring 'poetry to the people ' 

David Katzivp. of the Mu
seum's education division, said 
Lhe telephone is particularly 
appropriate' for poetry and 
will, "through Its own elec
tronic qualities, add its own fla
vor to the sound of the poem '' 

The program will feature a 
different poet each day At the 
end of a 30-day period, the 
recordings will start a new 
cycle

The first class of cadets at 
the U.S. Air Force Academy 
north of Colorado Springs grad
uated in June 1959. The cadets 
(Hrose the falcon as the acade
my’s mascot.

SMt Covtr 
Hewiquarters

• Carpet 
8 Door 

Po nell

• Ready M ode  or Cuttom 
Fitted

HALL TIR! CO.
700 W. Fm Im M5-97SI

pUMPAimisr
roM<AUTOMOBILES

ROLLERS FOR 
APPLIANCES

Was
8.88 . . . .
They make mevtiM i 
ere olmect hnrWWt

5 ”
end cleaning eeiy, 

I in place.

HONE OK VISIT’WARPS S IR V IC i DIPT. 669-7401

YOUTH Bf AT
Thé Natibnol Report on Whot's Happening

New Yorl: Shows 
Somebody Cares

By ERNESTINE GUGUELMO

ONE-TO-ONE—Mayor Lindsay declared Aug. 30 “One-
Y (i------Lo-One” day in New York City.

Devoted to a variety of programs, it will be an all-day
ed I ........................... .......festival to aid the retarded and handicapped. The mayor 

stressed the importance of citixen involvement in devel
oping better ways to help retarded children. The idea is 
to have an equal number of volunteers for the handi
capped, so that each child is with someone, which, ex
plained Mayor Lindsay, “is the best way to help anyone 
in trouble.”

WABC News correspondent, Geraldo Rivera, co-chair
man with actress Geraldine Fitzgerald, explained . . . 
“you can t mass produce care for the retarded child like 
you do with an automobile.”

Beginning with a festival at Central Park in the morh-
ing with parades, singing, dancing and other organized

che ■ ■activities, the One-to-Gne Dav schedule concludes with 
a concert at Madison Square Garden with some of rock's

deterioration
Other applications this 

marvelous little machine is 
perfectly adapted for include 
sea lin g  d ip lom as, birth 
certificates, marriage licenses, 
wedding announcements and 
in v i ta t io n s ,  n ew sp ap er 
clippings about you. yOur 
family firm or organization, 
s e rv ic e m e n ’s d isch a rg e  
c e r t if ic a te s  and special 
ce rtifica tes  of award or 
achievement

Call or come by Fugate 
Printing Company at 210 N. 
Ward and Fugate's will be 
happy to show you samples of 
Iheir work and quote prices to 
you. whether it's a single 
treasured newspaper clipping 
or a stack of catalog pages

Of course. Fugate Printing 
Company continues as the 
leading printers in the Pampa 
area with the same high quality 
and re a so n a b ly  p riced  
commercial Bi;inting that has 
been their trademark for the 
past .21 years F ug a te 's  
regularly produce multi part 
invoices, order books and forms 
of every size and description for 
nearly every leading Pampa 
firm as well as businesses ih all 
of Pampa s neighboring towns

Brochures, advertising and 
sales pieces, letterheads, 
en v e lo p es, c a rd s , tags, 
booklets, labels and many 
specialty items are printed day 
after day in Fugate's modern 
plant located al 210 N Ward

Bob F ugate  pioneered 
‘ Quick Copy' work in the 
Panhandle with the installation 
of special Xerox equipment in 
1959. and his plant now 
continues to be the top shop in 
this field in the Pampa area 

C am era -read y  " copy 
brought in one day is out the 
next al unbelievably low prices 
You may even get copies almost 
"while-you wail at special 
prices

Office supplies of every 
description round out Fugate s 
long list of services and 
products that have earned them 
th e  t i t l e  of P a m p a  
busin essm en  s com plete 
printers

Go by or call Fugate Printing 
Company lhe next time you 
need p r in tin g , copying, 
l a m i n a t i n g  or  o f f i ce  
supplies-you'll be glad you did. 
and so will they

John and Yoko
top performers—John Lennon, Yoko Ono, Stevie Wonder, 
Roberta Flack, The Isley Brothers and Sha Na Na, along 
with an expected number of “surprise” gnests.

The purpose: To raise not only money but conscious
ness.

ANOTHER NOTE—As John and Yoko sat at the press
conference with Mayor Lindsay discussing plaits for the 
benefit concert, the National Committee for John and
Yoko went about the business of trying to keep the two 
in the States. The buttons they gave out were red, white 
and blue, “John and Yoko, Let Them Stay in the U.S.A.”

The duo’s lawyer filed another brief, this time stating 
that Lennon's 1968 marijuana conviction in England 
should not be applicable to the hearing. His first brief 
suggested that the two should stay to search for Yoko’s 
daughter, Kyoko. -

.4 decision on their deportation charges is expected 
sometime in September.

SON OF THE FIDDLER—The latest addition to the 
cast of the upcoming movie “Jesus Christ, Superstar" 
Is the role of Herod. Joshua Mostel, Zero Mostel’s son, 
has Just been signed by Norman Jewison. Production is 
now underway in Israel.

GETTING THE VOTE—Frontlash, a group of young 
volunteers, deserves credit for their efforts in getting 
young people to register to vote. The group has already 
enlisted thousands ^ teen -a g e  voters to aid them. Their 
next projeot^is getting the blue-collar workers to register.

iiwsfafix iNTsmisi assn i _ _

It is said that the great 
painter. Titian, always kept 
a -cluster of grapes hanging 
in his studio as an example 
of beautv of form and line.

Customarily, the U S. pres
ident takes the oath of office 
in W a s h i n g t o n ,  D.C., but 
there is no provision of law 
to that effect.

Hiivé You Hoard Akou*

CAPILLKUinUR?

We Hove, You Sheuldl 
ASKI

CLEMENTS 
BARBER SHOP
R.O. Clementt, RSK

310 S. Cuyler— 665-1231

Spociolixing In:

Body Repair 

Auto Painting 

Gloss Installotion

Free Estimates

FORD'S BODY
SHOP

in  N Fmt Ftw 64S-)4I9

A COMPLETE

PRINTING
SERVICE

O  Letterheads 
•  Business Forms

•  W edding Invitations

FUGATE
PRINTING CO.

m 99f TrwOa Mack '
210 N. Ward M S -3 4 3 1

Dixie Ports 
& Sup^y

MiitHen S  TeitpiOM— 
Starters — Oenereters — 

Shock Ahserhets — 
Fuel Fumfs — Iraké Shoes 

Ail Auto Accestertes 
Auto Air CetrdHienitsf

No. I 417 S. Cuyler 64f-S77 
t4e. 2 1421 N. ttehort 445-I42S

Lawn Mower
Repairing
SMAU ENGINE SERVICE

Factory Approved Service —  All Work Guaranteed

RADCUFF ELEQRIC CO.
519 So. Cuyler St. Pampa Phone 669-3395 '

J o n ^ T ^ í n g S r ? o ñ ?

Sales & Service
Authorized Distributor Sales & Service |

e  Fisher N a tu ra l G a s  Controls 
e  M agnetos— A ll Manufacturers 

e  M urphy ft Kenco Controls
a  M cCord ft Mortfel Lubrications 

91ft S. Bornea Bampo, Teao« 669-3711

Quality Water For Horn« 
or But!ness-Call and Say

314 $. Starkweather 665-5729

' V
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Area Students Invited Join Combo

r

AN OSTRICH - School has begun, but youngsters can 
sim iind things to do to have fun, particularly during the free weekends 
when warm weather is still present These two boys discovered they could 
bury each other with sand even without a nearby beach Steven Kotara. 
1̂0. watches as his brother. Mark. 8. adds another can of sand to the pile 
5«ns of Mr and Mrs Jerry Kotara. 1421 Charles, the two were plaving in 

, the ram p a  High School parking lot. w here the new vocational-technical 
educaton building is being constructed

'  I Photo by John Eblingi

Soochow-China’s Venice
SOOCHOW. China lAPi -  

When President Nixon visited 
the resort town of Hangchow 
last February he quoted a Chi
nese proverb: "In heaven there 
is paradise, on earth Soorhow 
and Hangchow "

Despite the trend toward in
dustrialization the people of 
Soochow make every effort to 
uphold Ihe tradition that their 
town IS one of the most pleas
ant in China

As in Venice, canals criss
cross the city where streets or- 
(hnanly might be The small 
houses almost all whitewashed 
have small landings for boats at 
the backdoors Willow trees 
hang lazily over canals reflect
ing in the black water

The streets are clean and 
green — during the Great Leap->- 
Forward in the late 50s the 
Soochow government decided to 
plant trees everywhere Some 
streets today are almost like 
green tunnels

Hundreds of,bndges cross the 
canals Some of Ihe old ones are 
so vaulted that a cyclist has to 
push his bike across

The canals are used as they 
were 750 years ago when the 
city was about the same size On 
a large canal boats from a 
commune deliver a mountain of 
watermelons \o the cMy mar 
ket In a narrow backyard ca
nal boaU collect gartwge

Silk made Soochow famous 
starling in the Sun Dynasty al
most a thousand years ago 
Marco Polo, who visited here 
wrote The people have silk in 
great quantities they make 
cloth of gold and silk for their 
clothing "

Silk remains one of Soo- 
chow's mam industries, and 
silkwoems are now raised in

communes in the suburbs All 
silk production and that of a silk 
embroidery factory are now for 
export

The other ancient tradition of 
this pretty city is the gardens 
once the personal property of 
retired mandarins and gentle 
men of leisure During the Ming 
Dynasty 500 years ago it 
b^ame the custom for rich of
ficials who had retired from a 
political life in the capital to buy 
a plot of land in Soiichow and 
landscape a garden — often a 
whimsical creation of pavilions, 
artificial hilb. lotus ponds odd 
stones animals, bamboo groves 
and miniature trees

Gambled away or sold the 
pleasure gardens changed own 
ers as often as homes at the 
French Riviera

There were 15 major gar
dens Five have been restored 
and open^ to the public in 
these summer monUis thou
sands visit them each day — 
especially the silk workers on 
days off Old men and retired 
workers gossip in the pavilion 
teahouses

But industrialization has 
made dents in the quaint pic
ture of Soorhow There are 
more and taller chimneys than 
the town's seven pagodas Fac
tories have been placed along 
the old Imperial Grand Canal, 
built more than I 000 years ago 
to connect Nanking and Soo
chow Men and women still pull 
junks upstream with long ropes, 
walkmg with bent backs along 
the canal banks

UH Tests Effectiveness 
Of ‘Open University’ Idea

HOfSTON lAPi -  The L'ni 
veraity of Houston has been sê  
lected to test the effectiveness 
of England s open university" 
concept

The program boosted Eng 
land t  nOittf poputatnn by M 
percewiiaafew years 

Houston IS one of four waver 
sities seierted for the project 
The others are Rutgers the 
Cnii^rsity of Mary land and San 
Diego State Coiiece 

The director of Houston s pro- 
gra.m is Dr Laune ZwKfcy 
professor of Ejigl*^ *ho says 
such a program can educate 
thousands who might never get 
a higher education otherwise 
and do It at a savings of mil 
lions of dollars

Teachers record or tape lec 
tu t^  for use m the courses re-

Worry Clinic

ri*

By George W. t>aac.
Ph U..M.D.

Prof. Zee ootllaes some of the 
Kberai btet of many college 
professors ogainst oor "free 
ea le rp rite* ' system . Bat 
bberais merely abet Socialism 
and the strangnlatioo of 
f r e e d o m s  Ih o l R ossia  
demoasirales. Caaservatives 
sapport Ihe U.S. Coastitntioa!

CASE U iM . Prof Zoo 
leaches Applied nyrhology at 
Ihe university

"Dr Crane." he began, my 
students consider your textbook 
the most interesting and helpful 
text they have ever met in 
collef«

"But I find a number of our 
psychology colleagues are 
vwlenUy opposed to it 

"And do you know why?
Well, they u y  you included 

a chapter entitled Psychology 
GoestoChurch ’

' Since many in our profession 
are unduly liberal, with some 
a c tiv e ly  flaunting  th e ir 
a th e is tic  views, you can 
understand their hostility 

"But another group say your 
textbook tends to support the ' 
conservative philosophy in 
government and economics 

"For you laud advertising 
and selling I

"Many psychology professors 
detest aiKertising and take the 
liberal attitude that Socialsim is 
the only solution to America's 
pixiblems

"B u t our students still 
respond to your texfUbok so that 
«)pe have to add additonal 
classes to meet the heavy 
registration for this course 

"Thus, the young people 
coming to college must reflect 
Ihe attitude of their hard 
woefcing parents and taxpayers 

"But many of our faculty 
have never been out in the 
rigorous competitive economic 
world, so they want Uncle Sam 
to run everything "

ANONYMOUS CRITICS 
The puMiahers of my textbook 

have passed along several

ot vMtefu 
a th e is tic

anonymous letters 
r r i l ic ism  from 
professors

There is no God thr\ 
protest so it is stupid to 

.u ic lu d e  a c h a p te r  on 
Psychology and Religion 

But you laymen have as 
logical mental ability as any 
professors so consider these 
facts and then serve as the jiry 

111 My textbook ts called 
Psychology Applied" and thus 

offers a panoramic view of all 
the fields where you can zoom 
your salary by use of practical 
psychology

i2i Since 85 per cent of all o«r 
Americans belong to some 
church, either Jewish. Catholic 
or Protestant. woukM't it thus 
be appropriate to offer them 
advice on handling religious 
problems'

The latter consist of Sunday 
School methods church music, 
ch u rch  su m m er cam ps, 
personnel strategy for hiring 
chwch workers, methods for 
handling the business sesskm 
public speaking strategy, etc 

i3i Even if you were an 
'atheistic professor, if your 
course was to prepare college 
youth for meeting all the 
various practical problems of 
American society, and if 85 per 
oem are church folks, wouhfai't 
it be sensible to offer them a 
chapter titled "Psychology 
GoestoChurch’ "

Regardless of the professor's 
personal hatred for Deity, if he 
is to give his students their 
money's worth, shouldn't he 
thus teach them a little church 
psycholgy?

Unfortunately, many people 
are so shortsighled. they ignore 
the wishes of the consumers as 
they let their own bias curtail 
what (he customers desire 
..(Always write la Dr. Crane. 
Napkins BMg. Mellot. Indinna 
47M . encloting a long stamped, 
addressed envelope aad U cenU 
la enver typing and printing 
casU nrhen yan send far one af 
Usboaklets.l

during the expense of repeated 
lertures Gassrooms needed to 
educate open university stu
dents are drastically fewer At 
the time of mounting education 
coats, the savings are great 

The open university, in a 
sense, is a system born of tech 
ndogical a^ances and pat
terned after the old fashioned 
correspondence school tech- 
mques

Drilling
Intentions

IVTE VnONS TO DWU. 
tanooCannly

Panhandle Etchieson k 
Grass Associates Burnett K No 
3 I 850 ft FN 8 I 85« ft FW 
¡mes of Sec 18 5 I8GN PD 
la o f i

Hrwiphil Caoaly
H um phrey iD o u g la s i 

, McCulloch Ol Corp of Texas 
Mathers Ranch No II I 2(»ft 
F E *  I IWft FN lines of Sec 
158 tl  HATC PDTSmft

Canadwn NW i Douglas i 
Dumond Shamrock Corp Dale 
Nix J " No 2 M 990 ft FN 8 
990 ft FW lines of Sec 90 t2 
H8 TC PD7 000n

Haickiataa Caoaly
Panhandle Fraley Oil Co . 

Inc Bits Cockrell "D ' No 7 
990 ft FW 8 990 R FS lines of 
Sec t  B 3 D8SE PD 3.300 ft

Panhandle Fraley Oil Co . 
tnc Ellis Cockrell "D " No 10 
330rt FW8 I.ISOft FSlinesof 
Sec I B-3 D4SE PU3.300n

Upscamb Ceealy
Bradford iCIevetandi Cotton 

Petroleum Co Miller "B" No I 
TMft FN 8 680n FW lines of 
Sec 771. 43. H8 TC PD 7.100 ft 
Amended

Patter Caawly
Panhandle I Red Cavei 

Barnett Oil Co Masterson No 
5-tl I 908 n FN 8  837 n  FE 
lines of Sec 5. B-ll EL8 RR 
PU2.3Nft

Roberts Caaaly
Wildcat Amarillo Oil Co 

R.A Flowers No t 880 ft FSA 
tl7 ft FE lines of Sec. 8. C. 
BS8 F PD 18.000 ft Amended

COMPLETIONS
MaareCanwIy

4 West Panhandle Colorado 
Interstate Gas. Bivins No. 
A-172 Sec 2. N-l.W R Bouldin 
Compì 8-3-72 Pol 5.000 
MCF-U Rerfs 2.MI ft 3.078 ft 
PBTD3.l80ft

P anhandle (Red Cavei. 
Borger Enterprises Thompson 
Estate No 134R Sec 24. 44. 
HATC RR Go Compì 7-18-72. 
Pot 58 BOPD GOR 1.732 
Perfs 2.028 ft 2.289 A PBTD 
i3ion

StudeaSs from several states 
and many towns of Ihe Texas 
Panhandle arc members  of the 
Combo and the Medicme Show 
of Frank Phillips Coltege. 
Barger.

Any s tu d e n t who has 
previousiy played in a high 
school band or musicai group is 
BivHed to tryout for the Frank 
^  Uips College Combo 
' Students interested in Combo 
(Stage bsndi will have the

opportmuty to tryout soon after 
ciasacsbegiaSepl 5

The Medicine Show is usually 
a mixed quartet or a small 
ensemble oüf fine voices These 
students travel lo area cities to 
rep resen t F rank Phillips 
College al civic affairs They 
present variety programs of 
favonte songs and are in great 
demand for patrioüc programs 
and other civic events

Gebel Musa, in southern 
Sinai, is the traditional Ml. 
Sinai where Moses received 
the Ten Commandments.

TV Log
8:38

4-Ponderosa 
7-Summer Olympics 
18̂ John Byner Comedy Hour 

7:38
4-NBC News Special 
IbHawaii F iv e ^ '

8:38
4-This is Your Life 
lACannon

8:31
4-Election72 . 
IBWresUing . .

PawM- TaiM MIh ifn

M:88
4. lANein. Weather. Sports 
7-News’. Weather. Hotline 

Sports
M:38

4-Johnny Canon 
lAMovie. "Black Noon"

18:48
7-Rona Barrett 

18:45
7-Perry Mason 

11:45
7-DickCavctt

PAMPA DARY NWfS ^
y e a h  Tuaaday. Au#. » .

r v m r v n '
SOUTHAMPTON. EagUnd 

(AP) -  Policemen ia the 
Han^Mdre force are being ca- 
«.tiuragcd to grow beanb if they 
fed insecure ia their jobs 

laspecior Joha Moore, who 
made the suggestMU m the 
force's bouse journal, explaiaed 
that "the brard is a sign of 
strength and gives the yornig 
Bobby a fatber-like im a ^  
the eyes of the juvenile tear
aways ”

magnificent lilagnavox 
Total Automatic Color TV  

is the next best w ay to go!

i f
diagonal
measure

Witness the thrill of victory and the anguish 
of defeat right in your own home on a 
Magnavox Color TV with the amazing Total 
Automatic Color System, T*A C., that brings 
you perfectly tuned, color-right pictures . . . 
automatically ! You'll stay fastened to your 
seat from one thrilling event to the next 
because with T A.C. there s no more 
jumping up and down to adjust controls. So, 
if you can't go to Munich for the Summer 
'72 Olympics, see it all at home in 
spectacular, life-like color... the Magnavox 
way. It's the next best thing to being there!

A. Capture all the drama and excitement of the 
Summer '72 Olympics in vivid, life-like color on this 
fine furniture console vyith a huge, ultra-rectangular 
Matrix picture tube And with T A C you II get 
natural flesh tones and sharp pictures—on every 
Channel, every tim e-autom atically Why not treat 
yourself and your family to the wonderful conve
nience of Magnavox Total Automatic Color viewing, 
plus great styling See alt the other Magnavox 
Olympic Values and see why we say Magnavox 
Givbs You More "

O n ly  ^ 4 9 9 with
Trade

B. Model 6278 will bring you superb color viewing 
anywhere m the house —with vivid 1 9 ' diagonal 
measure color pictures on its brilliant Matrix Tube 
And. you'll love the convenience apd performance 
of T A C. Here, truly, is an ideal second set that s 
perfect for any room in your home It includes tele 
scoping dipole antenna, carrying handle and many 
more quality Magnavox features for great viewing

O n ly  * 3 4 9 ’i
Pedestal Base Optional at extra cost

with
Trade

C. "B ig  s e t"  perform ance and "sm all set " 
economy! Model 6124 will delight you with its 
many value features . . .  as well as its wonderful 
Magnavox Total Automatic Color System. It even 
has a sun shield for glare-free viewing in sun filled 
Of brightly lighted rooms And, you can carry model 
6124 from room to room. You won't have to miss 
an action-packed minute of the Olympics I

O n ly  *279?»®
Trade

HAWKINS-EDDINS
Opon

8 a.m. to 6 p.m. APPLIANCES
912 W. Kentucky -

Open 
8 a.m. to 6 p.m.(

669-3207
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Spitz On Way To 
Winning Seven Medals

U ltk f l /« U  . A n .  . . I •_ _« . . .  . . .  -MUNICH (APt -  "1 Iwl 
greal'” Mark SpitieiuKed "1 
did my b n i umighi. I'll do my 
best tomorrow and the day after 
that—and the day after that "

If he does, the handsome, 
mustarhioed California swim
mer will be well on his way to 
gamering an unheard-of seven 
Olympic gold medals—and on 
his way to obliteratii« the 
memories of Mexico City

He brought the Unitdjd States 
Its first two golds in the 20th 
Summer Carnes Monday, rock
eting to an astounding triumph 
in the 200.meter men's but
terfly. then anchoring the vic
torious 400-meter relay team

It was also a day in which Air 
Force Capt Micki King of 
Hermosa Beach. Calif. dazzled 
her way to a gold medal in the 
th re e -m e te r  springboard 
diving. Vic Auer of North 

•Hollywood. Calif , came within 
an eyelash of a gold in small 
bore riflery and the young Yank 
basketball team continued its 
winning ways

Spitz can make it three in a 
row tonight with a victory in the 
20Ometer freestyle final The 
women, m eanwhile, still 
seeking to get out of the wake of 
Australian sensation Shane 
Gould, will be out to gam a gold 
in the 20tVmeter breaststroke

• | remembered what hap
pened in Mexico.' said Spitz, 
who had brashly predicted he 
would personally win five golds, 
only to fail in all five attempts 
winding up merely as one 
member of two winning re 
lay teams in those games four 
years ago

"I was a little nervous be 
cause of that .' he said recall 
ing his thoughts as he stood on 
the starling block prior to the 
butterfly

A scant two ir. te r -a
world record 2 i' -be ex 
act—the 22 yeai . .ndiana 
University pre dental graduate 
from Carmichael Calif had 
hts first gold leadmg a 1-2- 
3 sweep

Gary Hall of Garden Grove 
Calif. a surprisingly distant 
fifth in the early going, came on 
with a rush to win the silver 
medal barely nosing out Rohm 
Bacfchausof Redlands Calif

r% TC(Thr P a m p a  D fiilttN rufs ■

i \  I o ,
P»ma«. T«ia« w a  VEAR TueiSiy. Aug ». Ith

Minutes after that. Spitz was 
back in the water, following 
Dave Kdgar of Ft Lauderdale. 
Fla . John Murphy of Hinsdale. 
III., and Jerry Heidehreich of 
Dallas, the first three swim
mers in the relay

Again .he churned along and 
again a world record was bro
ken 'This time the final dock
ing was 3 2142. more than three 
full seconds ahead of (he silver- 
winning Russian team and six 
in front of third-place (Cast 
Germany
' '  Tve been diving for II 

years." said Miss King •That's 
longer than the girl who came ui 
second has been living "

Miss King, a 28-year-old Pon
tiac, Mich . native, virtually 
waltzed to her gold medal, 
beating 17-year-old Swedish 
high school student Ulrika 
Knape by almost 16 points East 
Germany's Marina Janicke was 
third; about three points further 
back

Auer, a 35-year-old technical 
and television writer, had a gold 
for nearly two hours Then 
along came 26-year-old North 
Korean infantryman Li-Ho- 
jun to take It away from him

' N a t u r a l l y  I wa s  
di-sappomted," said Auer, who 
had fired a world and Olympic 
record tying 5M points out of a 
possible 600. only to have Li 
break them both with a 599 
score For-two hours I thought 
I won it and now it's a second 
place

But I'm still pleased" Auer 
added "I think 1 represented 
my country well lliis is the 
greatest event in my. life "

Miss Gould, the 15-year- 
dd Aussie schoolgirl put her 
fourth world record on the 
books in swirpming to a gold in 
the women s 20Ameler individ
ual relay

Now I'm looking forward to 
the freestyles." she said, 
dutchmg her stuffed toy kang
aroo after clocking 2 2307, a 
time that broke a four year 
mark set by America's Claudia 
Kdb

Miss (jould beat East Germa 
ny s Kornelia Ender by about 
half a second, with Lynn Vidali 
of San Francisco, finishing less 
than a tenth of a second further

FRO CHARTS
bv /A m M  OtHRMAii I - # . #  

American Conference: Central Division 

25— CLEVELAND BROWNS

.Mck Skorirh

PROSPECTUS —  Con't 
disroford club which hos 
won its division six of the 
lost eight years. But seme 
chinks ore beginning to 
show in Nick Skorkh's 
crew os the old bulwarks 
fade into retirement ond 
t h e  replacements don't 
come up to some stand
ard. 'The b i 9 question 
mark r e m a i n s  ot the 
quorterbock s p o t .  But 
there ore o t h e r  worry 
areas, too.

OFFENSE

QUAkTfglACK—C«« lili NtlMu'i K*rri4 kM«. mm caHPaft, 
«•ffir kMi Ikroafk IMM«’ 0« Ih«« "••T hi«f« fW lr«««l'
(kaacn WcnM Mtk* tluas< lw««'t «he«« r«t Iw'i rteOy tati««—I -

lUNNING IACK5—T«« fiMl tMrttn w Lrrar K«IIy **4 !• Sean, 
«ha caa na aaj'catck a«4 Mach, lai rhay caal4 ata m«m Oaslh kara 
la Cafaail, «al aw4 «MKk m 71, is sauikility 5a'i Kaa Ira««. il ha 
cas laara la eallaf iwiaf potitt. KaO««—A-. •

WIM IICIIVEKS—Oaa'l Kara a«T6«4y m«<« lasartarc ol WartiaW 
fair Haah« iwt aaly latr tsaaJ Fraah tilli a Ikc yay «hall kart la 
caata Ikraafk «ilh «tara calckin i< Ika saw>*t t*"* " »  rwer«*« taal 
Slaraka, aH 71 laai te«a4, kat chaaca la kraak ia. Katwe—1-.

t
TKJHT IMO—A raal ktaa ckiysar w Mili hAaria, «ka kai il a#, *a- 

chrOiai aisarwaca. Wkaa ka aaaOt a bia«, Ckis d au  tlayt m. lal- 
iaf—A -

UNE—Waal ikraayk Mrwas rabaAOiay yracati lati yaar Waaa4 
ay «Ilh a caayla al aa» latkiat, Ooaf Oiakta aa4 lab »AcXay Tkn 
yaar aHfhl fi«4 M  Caaa HKkartaa. m kit .lSlk yaat, >ev ••
yaar4 la ki4 aaaia4 lak taaa. faca Frc4 Haayl'« M caalar kat kaa« 
lassIaalrJ ky Jiw Cas«l*a4. Ratiaf—I.

DEFENSE

LIME—taM ratk kat baca aiarraJ by abJicalwa d  Jack Grayaiy. 
•ka dayaJ aal •ftim rhay'ya yartaoM Kaa Sada« la ylay aaalkar 
yaar, bal Tarkay Jaa Jaaat, aiaaaJ la Iba rifkl a«4, raaüy kat la Ratk 
Ha caa sal la pattar, bal ia yaiaarabla la isa. Raakia aaJ aaataJ Latí« 
Saat aufkl caraa aa Tacklat ara taM, «Rk Wall« lakaaaa. iarry 
Skark. AéM  tal Jairy Ratk, arafwaifkl, frasi Liaat. Raliat—•

LINEIACKER5—SaaiM Iránn keva kaaa taakii  ̂ hr aRiyaala níMIa 
aia« 1« 10 yaart. Jiai Haatlaa, ilawaJ ap ••• a««re««cy M1-ia
latí raer. Tkcy caa ahrayt caaw back la Dala LiaOtay. liykt f« jab. 
lai Iba kap« fpr 72 ara pi«aa4 aa lapb Rkk Kl«tn«. 0« aaltd«. 
lili Aadrawt it OapaalaMa; Cbarlia Hall «ili patk Jaba Garliaelaa 
Ralise—4.

SECONDARY—latí ia la«s Hata, rasali al bifk Irafliay lati Iva 
yaan. Claraiwa Scali, Na I cbwca ia 71, it tal al lafl car««. Tan 
0«4a«, Na. I Ibit yaer, a«4 CliH«4 Iraabt, Na. 2, ca«M balb braak 
isla Mcaalary. DarRaa ai Irta tafcly, Iraehi ckallaafi«9 la« Darit 
al caraar. WaslJ líkc hall« parfamaaca Ira« fraa tafaly hAik« HawaN 
Raliae—I-I-.

KICKINC—Oaa Cacfcrtfl bata'l tba«a reaba Irawat «taM Ma ai 
placanaal kickar, ta riwy «Hfbl Id Wn caacaairata aa paaliaf a«4 
tara fiaM faait ar« la raakia Gaarya Maal Rdiat—I- ».,

SRECIAL TEAIWS—Abattal by iafaclias af latí fayt, Hba Darla« a«4 
Si«« Ira»« «f «da-rKairise carpt. Dardiay «tara allaali«« H nakaap 
«f Iba tpacial aailt. RatiSe—I.

PREDICTION

Third in División. Moinly en Msumpfion Brownt 
will heve trouMe with pessing gnme.

bock to take the bronze
"It took three games for us to 

become a team in Mexico City, 
and it probably will be the same 
this time." U.S Coach Hank Iba. 
said of his young basketball 
team

If that's the case, they'll be a 
team tonight—pnd they'll have 
to be in order to defeat Cuba, 
which beat the Yanks ui last 
year's Pan-American Games

The Americans, stretching 
their unbeaten Olympic record 
to 57 games, recorded their sec 
and Munich victory by beating 
Australia 81-55

Sloppy ball-handling by the 
U S team enable the Aussies 
td-maintain a 19-13 tie in the 
opening minutes Then the 
Yanks clamped on a zone de
fense and ran away to a 56- 
24 halftime lead

Ed Ratleff of Long Beach. 
Calif. scored II points and Jim 
Brewer of Maywood. Ill . 
grabbed II rebounds to lead the 
Yanks

The only other American 
medalist Monday was a sur 
prising one. as 20-year-old 
Jam ie .McEwan of Silver 
Spring. Md . picked up the 
bm ze m the Canadian singles 
segmenlof the canoe slalom.

He had been in eighth place 
after the first of his two runs in 
the sport all but owned by Eu
ropeans East Germans won 
both the Canadian and men's 
kayak Singles

The American women gym
nasts finished fourth as Russia 
won Its first gold of the Games 
and Hungary s Imre Foeldi w jn 
the bantamweight weightlifting 
competition TTie US water 
polo team defeated Cuba 7- 
6 as Bruce Bradley of l,ong 
Beach. Calif scored three 
goals and Russell Webb of 
Hermosa Beach. Calif added 
two

Five Teams Capable 
Of Grabbing SEC Crown

Baseball Roundup

Roberto Clemente missed 
both June games in New York 
against the Mets The Pitts
burgh star had a severe cold 
and a bothersome left knee

Hank Aaron is the second ma 
Jor league baseball player to 
have 6.000 hits He made ms on 
May 31 Stan Musial retired 
with 6.134 hits

’ By 1%e Aaoeiolca Press
Chicago's Mike Andrews bed

eviled the Boston Red Sox Mon
day night while Oakland's An
gel Mangual lived up to his 
name and kept the A's on the 
heels of the White Sox in base 
boll's American League West 

Andrews drove m five runs 
with a home run and double to, 
pace the White Sox to a 6M vie-' 
tory over Boston They re
mained one-half game in front 
of Oakland when the A's rallied 
for five runs in the seventh, in
ning. three on pinch hitter 
Mangual's tie-breaking homer, 
and edged Cleveland 5-4 

In the only other AL contest 
B a ltim ore 's  Jim  Palm er 
blanked Minnesota 2-0 on five 
hits, pulling the Orioles to with 
in one game of idle Detroit in 
the tlast Division 

There were only,three games 
in the National I>eague Cincin 
nati downed the New York .Mets 
5-2. PiHsburgh shaded San' 
Diego 5-3 and St Louis de 
feated San Francisco 4-2 

Andrews hit his seventh home 
run of the season in the fourth 
inning following Dick Allen's 
double and a hit batsman after 

.Boston starter Sonny Siebert 
had mowed down the first It 
Chicago batters Andrews dou 
bled two more runs across in the 
sixth and pinch runner Luis 
Alvarado then scored on a 
single by Rich .Morales 

Boston bounced back with 
three runs in the bottom of the 
sixth on Andy Kosco's solo 
homer and Carl Yastrzemski's 
two-run single but the White Sox 
hung on

Cleveland s Roy Foster hit a 
two-run homer tiff Oakland s 

•Vida. Blue and Steve Dunning 
held the A s to one hit for six 
innings before the roof fell in 

Newly acquired Matty Alou 
led off the big seventh with a 
single. Reggie Jackson walked 
and the runners advanced on 
Mike Epstein s ground nut 
After an intentional walk to Sal 
Hando filled the bases. Ted Ku- 
biak s sacrifice fly delivered 
ixie run and Gene Tenace's 
game-tying single chased Dun
ning Mangual then slammed an

Football Roundup
PHILADELPHIA 

Coach Paul Brown believes his 
Cincinnati Bengals have ar 
nved as a solid National Foot 
hall lA^ague team not one that 
makes the headlines every so 
often by upsetting an estab 
lishedteam

Brown s five y ear old 
Bengals rallied in the second 
half Tuesday to overcome the 
Philadelphia Eagles 34 20 m an 
exhibition game Cincinnati 
trailed 17 10 at halftime but 
scored three touchdowns and a 
field goal as the uijury riddled 
Eagles defense came apart

T h is IS our fifth year, said 
Brown and our plans were by 
this time to play every team 
right to the ground and not 
sneak in the back door and up 
set some established team I 
think we are able to do that 
now

Brown's Bengals. who were 
last in the .NFC's Central Divi
sion last season with a 4 10

Walt Seeley 
Gains Decision

NEW YORK lAPi -  Waller 
Seeley, outslugged Jose Fer 
nandez to gam a J 2-round ma 
jority decision at Madison 
Square Garden Monday night, 
but new combat started after 
the decision w as announced

The 127^4-pound Seeley fought 
toe-to-toe with Fernandez. 
128̂ 1. but appeared to be losing 
the fight The Associated Press 
scored the match 8-3-1 in the 
IkNitinican s favor, and a num 
ber of writers at ringside 
throughi Fernandez the winner 
But when the outcome was an
nounced for Seeley numerous 
fights broke out in the crowd of 
approximately 5 000 aqd empty 
bcxiles littered the arena

The fight was all actmn from 
the opening bell as each con
testant answered coihbinations 
with flurries of his won Seeley, 
now 21-1-3. suffered a cut over 
his left eye in the eighth round, 
but there were no knockdowns 
Ihe loss dropped Fernandez' 
record to 14-2-1 and stripped 
him of his American Junior 
Ijghtweight title

By Associated Press
lAPi — record, now are 2-2 in the pre 

season schedule Philadelphia 
IS 1-3

Brown was particularly 
pleased with the p«4ormance of 
Ken Anderson the viphomore 
quarterback from Augustana 
I 111 I College who completed 12 
of 17 passes for 155 yards and 
led the Bengals second half 
comeback

Veteran quarterback, Pete 
laske passed 24 yards to Gary 
Hallman to put Philadelphia on 
the scoreboard first After Cm 
cmnati s Horst Muhimann kick 
ed an It yard field goal. Liske 
slammed over from Ihe one to 
cap an SDyard drive Al Beau 
champ scored for the Bengals 
(XI a 7-yard pass interception 
and Tom Dempsey ended first- 
half scoring with a 3D yard field 
(P»l

Running back Paul Robmson 
scored twice for Ihe Bengals in 
the second half and Muhimann 
and Dempsey exchanged field 
goals Philadelphia scorning on 
a52yarder

Elsewhere in pro football. 
Coach George Allen acquired 
another veteran for his Over 
the Hill Gang Washmgton 
Redskins when he picked up de 
fensive lineman Jerry Rush 
from the Cleveland Browns 

Rush. 29 a seven year player 
for the Detroit Lions, was 
traded to the Browns earlier 
this year

Another veteran, defensive 
end Ben Davidson of Oakland, 
who was facing a tough fight for 
his job now has to contend with 
a pulled leg muscle he suf 
fered in Saturday's game 
agamst Buffalo 

Davidson was hurt when he 
picked up a -fumble and re
lumed it 23 yards before falling 
on the last play of the game 

In NFL transactions Monday, 
quarterback Don Gault-moved 
from Cleveland to San Diego on 
waviers; comerback Art Hicks 
was picked up as a free agent 
after being dropped by Wash 
ington. and two-year taxi 
squad quarterback Bob Leahy 
was put on waviers by the Pitts 
burgh Steelers along with four 
rookies

*
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D2 pitch from Mike Kileken- 
ny far over the left field fence, 
giving Oakland, just enough 
runs to withstand a two-run 
homer by Graig Nettles in the 
ninth

Baltimore's Palmer'^ get the 
only run he needed when Don 
Ba^or homered in the fifth in 
ning off Dick Woodson 'Hoog 
Powell singled across an insur
ance tally in the eighth as 
Palmer breezed to his 18th 
triumph and stretched .Min
nesotas scoreless string to 24 
innings

The Twins just finished 
dropping a three^game series tö 
Detroit and manager Frank 
^ ilic i called the East Division 
dogfight a tossup

"Elaltimore has some great 
players who haven't been hit 
ting." he said "They''ve liable 
to bounce back any time and 
start them off on a winning 
streak They seldom make any 
mistakes and they have great 
pitching

Detroit, on the other hand, is 
starting to gel great hitting 
Also. Willie Horton is back in 
form after coming off the in 
jury list and Al Kalme is just 
coming back strong "

Cincinnati's Gary Nolan, 
making his first start in 26 days 
after suffering from muscle 
irritation in his neck and 
shoulder, limited the .Mets to 
one hit in the six innings he 
worked and picked up his first - 
victory since July 13

George Foster baited for No
lan in the sixth and doubled to 
Ignite a four-run inning that 
broke up a scoreless duel 
against rookie Brent Strom 
Pete Rose walked Joe Morgan 
singled the first run across and 
BoMy Tolan homered Cincy s 
Denis Menke and New York s 
John Milner hit solo homers 
later

Willie Stargell walloped a 
pair of two-run homers to spark 
IMtsburgh past San DiegoThe 
Padres made it close with-jliack 
to-back solo homers by l,eron 
l.ee and Nate Colbert in the 
ninth

Rookie Don Durham hurled 
his first complete game as the 
Cardinals beat the Giants and 
sent struggling Juan Marichal 
to his 15th loss in 20 decisions 
liou Brock teed off on Marichal 
fur a leadoff homer in the first 
inning and Luis k4elendez 
npped a two-run double

The two most impressive 
spnng hitters for the New York 
.Mets have been Rusty Staub, 
obtained from Montreal, and 
rookie John Milner who hit 19 
homers last year at Tidewater. 
Va

ATLANTA lAPi -  The 
Southeastern Conference, fea
turing five powerhouses with le 
gitimate championship hopes. 
IS set to muscle its way to foot
ball domination in the South 
again in 1972. despite the grad 
uation of most of its glamor 
boys '

Defending champion Ala 
bama must still be regarded as 
the team to beat but Louisiana 
Sute. Georgia Mississippi and 
Tennessee each have the poten
tial to go all the way 

Elsewhere in Dixie, the At 
lantic Coast Conference shapes 
up as a repeat season for North 
Carolina, a solid favorite to slip 
past Duke and darkhorse Clem 
son The Southern Conference 
could be a three-team donny 
brook, involviqg defending 
champion Richmond. Ihe Cjla- 
del and William & Mary 

Gary Huff, one of the nañon s 
top quarterbacks, makes Flori 
da State Ihe paceseller among 
Southern independents, withi 
Georgia Tech providing Ihe 
strongest challenge 

The SEC. which 'sent six 
teams to bowls a year ago en 
lers 1972 without such out

Standings
By THE ASS04 lATKI) PRESS 

National league 
East

. W 1L. Pci G.B
IMtsburgh 75 46 620 -
Chicago 65 57 533 lO'i
New York 62 57 521 12
St Louis 60 61 4% 15
Montreal 55 65 458 I9‘x
Philadelphia 44 76 367 30',

West
Cincinnati 77 45 631 -
Houston 69 54 561 8>,
lios Angeles 65 55 542 II
Atlanta 57 67 460̂ 21
San Francisco 54 70 435 24
San Diego 46 377 31

Mondav-ni Results
Pittsburgh 5 San Diego 3 
Cincinnati 5. New York 2 
St l,ouis 4 San FraiKisco 2 
Only games scheduli-d 

American league 
East

Detroit
W 1.

67 55
Pci <

549
ti B

Baltimore 66 56 541 1
New York 63 58 521 3',
-Huston 62 58 517 4
Cleveland 58 64 475 9
Milwaukee 48 73 397 18',

Chicago
West

71 SO 587
Oakland 71 51 582
Minnesota 60 59 504 to
Kan.sas City 58 62 483 12',
C'Jilifornia 54 67 446 17
Texas 48 73 397 23

Monday's Results
Chicago 6 Boston 4 
Baltimore 3 Minnesota 0 
Oakland 5. Cleveland 4 
Only games scheduled

WINNING
^  at weekend tennis 'NK
^ im proving your doublas gd m e ^

By Tony Trabert with Joe Hyoms 

30. The Backhand Volley
What IS the iHirkhnnd vul 

■ley?
The h a c k  h a ti d mlley is 

made when you are at m*t 
and the ball comes to voiir 
left

The mechanics are th«- 
same as those lor the fore 
hand volley except that you 
don't lay the wrist back and 
you use your backhand grip 
whenever possible

Turn sideways to the net 
when lime p e r m i t s  and 
punch at the ball, using a 
short backswing and short

ich
face should be tilted slightly 
o|)«-n to give back spin for 
control

What should I da icith mi/ 
free hatid’’

It should be on thi- throat 
ol your racket until you start 
the racket forward on the 
volley

When making backhand 
volleys, I suggest you use 
your free* hand to give Ihe 
lacket a little push forward

(MiwirAMt iNTiiriisi «»NI 
(NEXT: Half Volley.l

Puachlng at the ball for backhand volley.

|ecofpf#d ir«« 
Trmhert mil Mimkmet â

the heeà, 'Wnnihmi r«rf«ct i«r Wteèeeé
je» Hfem t ^  êenlem  êeeàt, foc

feMNt.**
Pebittkeé h

fe » f

AH
lolMi H««iIF«4I, Gt«bt fl»«F««

Mike's Electrical 
Repair Service

105 W. Foster

669-3872 Hours 8:00 to 6:00 

- All Makes Small Appliances

- r
All Types of Lamps

standing players as Auburn s 
Heisman Trophy winner Pkl 
Sullivan and All American re 
ceiver Terry Beasley 

But Paul Bear " Bryant, 
winningest active coach In Ihe 
nation, has six offensive and 
five defensive starters return
ing from a club that lost only to 
national champion Nebraska in 
the Orange Bowl Terry Davis is 
back to trigger the Wishbone 
attack and end John Mitchell 
heads the defensive returnees 

The biggest plus for Alabama 
may be the schedule The Tide 
has eight conference games 
Georgia and Ole Miss seven 
each and LSU and Tennessee 
SIX each The title is decided by 
winning percentage I.SUme«4s 
only two of the tup five, while 
the others meet at least three 

Vince Dooley at Georgia 
moans the loss of his offen,sive 
and defensive lines, but the 
Bulldogs are loaded with back 
field talent and the offensive 
front isn t in as dire need as 
Dooley "would lead one to be 
lieve

Andy Johnson and Jimmy 
The Greek Poulos soph 

omore sensatiixis a year ago 
give the Bulldogs ont- of the top 
one-two punches in the country 
The defense also is back heavy 
featuring two-lime All-SEt' cor- 
nerback Buzy Rosenberg, a 
punt return star 

Seventeen starters are back 
al Ote M i s s , including 10 on an 
offensive unit headed by two 
junior quarlerbacks-^Norris 
Weese who average 103 yards 
per game last year and Kenny 
Lyons who averaged 132 

This season marks Ifx* arm  
al of the black quarterback in 
the Southi-astern Conference 
with two highly touted soph 
omores slated for starting 
roles—Coodrege Holloway at 
Tennessee and Melvin Bark urn 
at Mississippi Slate 

Holloway should give the 
V'olls that extra spark on of 
fense that was missing a year 
ago when a mighty defense car 
ried the team Tennessee how 
ever again will feature de 
fense with eight starters re 
turning

The greatest change in the 
SEC power structure will b«- the 
demise of .Auburn which must 
turn to a three yards and cloud 
of dust offense with the loss of 
Sullivan and Beasley 

The remaining four teams 
will be scrapping to avoid Ihe 
(vllar

Bill DiKiley brother of the 
Casirgia coach faces th»‘ same 
problem of most Atlantic Coast 
conferenc«' teams—rebuilding 
The Tar Heels lost 14 starters 
from last year s Gator Bowl 
team but should pack the punch

Allen Bids 
For Crown

BOSTON lAPi — Veteran 
slugger Dick Allen is bidding to 
bectime the first player in Chi 
cago White sox history to win 
the triple crown but it's stric 
tly a sei'ondary objective for 
him

Triple crown hell—the only 
thing I m interested in is the 
club winning 95 games which 
should bi- enough to win our di 
vision Allen said Monday 
night before thi- While Sox beat 
the Red Sox 6 4 in a nationally 
televised baseball game 

The last player to win the 
Triple Crown was the Red Sox 
I'jirl Yastrzemski in 1967 one 
¡rear after Frank Robmson did 
It with Baltimore Mickey 
Mantle performed the feat with 
the .New York Yankees in 1956 
Their teams won (he AL pen 
nant in those years

If I win the Triple Crown and 
we dixi I win the Triple Crown 
w ill mean nothing he added 

Allen played for Philadelphia 
•St l/xiis and lais Angeles in the 
National la-ague before being 
acquired by the White Sox after 
the 1971 season He is leading 
the American (.eague in batting 
1 3l7i. homers iS i  and ruas 
batted m 1921

Coldest

BEER
ki Town '

Ballentine 
BEER -

6 99

21 (X) Nrryton Ffcwy.

to repeal as ACC kings with Ihe 
return of six starling offensive 
linemen, including All-ACC 
choices Ron Rusnak. Jerry Sam 
and Bob Thornton

Duke also lost 14 starters and 
Coach Mike McGee says as 
many as 12 sophomores may 
figure in Ihe Blue Devil playing 
plans However. Duke does fea 
ture the strongest running back 
m the conference. 205-pound 
fullback Steve Jones, who 
gained 854 yards last year De 
fensive tackle Ed Newman, a 
238 pounder is one of the 
league s lop players

ciemson Coach Hoolie In 
gram .says his three year re 
building program is beginnmg 
10 develop mure depth, but not 
enough loratctheTigers as title 
contenders

Three of Ihe probable also 
rans have new coaches—Jerry 
Claiborne at Maryland Imu 
Holtz at North Carolina Slate 
and Tom Harper al Wake For
est

Mary land has one of the top 
quarterbarks m Al .Neville who 
pas.sed for 1 '275 yards last year, 
and Slate has a top runner in 
Willie Burden who gained 910 
vards as a sophomore Wake 
Forest and Virginia don t figure 
in contending roles .

Thtt Southern Conference - 
race'should be a good one. with 
Richmond the team to beat The 
Spiders count on returning All- 
•SiHithern aces running back 
Harty Smith defensive end 
John Nugent and linebacker Pat 
Kelly

New Coach Jim Root inherits 
a strong quarterbacking corps 
at William & Mary headed by 
John Gargano along with re
ceiving ace David Knight Red 
Parker s Citadel outfit aver 
aged 457 yards per game last 
year and still has its quarter 
hack Harry Lynch a junior 
who piled up 2 092 offensive 
vards in 1971

All-conference defensive end 
David Shi returns al Furman. 
l-:ast Carolina will count heavi
ly on junior college transfers 
and Davidson and Virginia Mil
itary Institute will fight to avoid 
the cellar .^palachian will be 
i-ompeting for the title for the 
first time

Bill Fulcher debuts at Geor 
gia Tech with veteran quarter- 
ba<'k Eddie McA.shan in control 
of an improved offense

Miami of Florida will be bet 
ter featuring running back 
Chuck Foreman and linab.icker 
Harold Sears, and Virginia 
Tech has iXm .Struck the na 
liqn s No 2 passer last year

South Carolina will be tough 
defensively witb tackle John 
[.eReup and linebacker Kick 
Brown Tulane should he im
proved but faces a tough 
srfx-dule Southern Mississippi 
will count mostly on kicking 
star Ray Guy Tampa officially 
moves info the major college 
ranks for the first time

Michigan State s basketball 
team will play in two holiday 
tournaments next season The 
Spartans are in the Kodak (Tas- 
S1C at Rochester, N Y . Dec 29- 
30 and in the Senior Bowl clas
sic. at Mobile. Ala , Jan 2-3

Ybuhave 
three 
months 
to make up 
your mind.
O Try a set of 

_  . Delco Pleasurizers 
on your car for 90 
days If your car 
doesn't nde and 
handle better 
from the very first 
day, you can have 
your money-and 
your old ride back 
O Pleasurizers-  

the modern 
replacement 
for worn shock 
absorbers 

O Pleasurizers- 
have these 
oufstanaing 
features' 
Genelron* 
gas-filled 
cushion, 
nylon-skirted 
piston

W « w o k e m « :
O BankAmtricard 
#  Master Charge 
9  Skelly Credit 

Card

Utility 
Tire Co

447 W. Brown 
at West-Hwy. 60 

669-6771
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I V M  STRIVING FOR THI TOP O ' TEXAS 
TO RE AN EVEN REHER PIACE TO UVE

Our Capsule Policy

Tl** Pom po Newt i'l dedicated to lu rn ish ing information 
la  oer reodert to tKot they con bettf r promote and preserve 
their own freedom and  encouroge others to see its blessing. 
O n ly  when man is free to control himself and  a ll he produces 
con he develop to hit utmost copability.

r The News believes each and  every person would get morf 
satisfaction in the long run if he were permitted to spend 
what he earns on a volunteer bosis ' rather than having 
part of it distributed involuntarily.

Oversteps Authority
Jud 
roui

A U S. district court judge has 
said the Cost of Living Council 
exceeded its authority in setting 
a limit of SI 90 an hour as the 
cutoff point for vsage-increase 
controls Then, the judge turned 
around and exceeded his own 
authority

Dist Court Judge William H 
Jones in Washington, after 
saying the council which was 
set up by the president on 
authorization of Congress 
couldn't set a wage limit 
decided that the limit should be 
something like S3 3S ai| hour 
before the wage controls should 
be applied

This is another of those 
examples of the courts in the 
United States taking a positivist 
s t a nd  and usur pi ng the 
prerogatives of the legislative 
and executive branches of 
government It appears to 
mnstitutional students that a 
(X)urt may have authority to 
d e t e r m i n e  l e g a l i t y  or  
constitutionality of an act by 
either ol the other branches, but 
that It has no authority or power 
to substitute Its ow n judgment

Thus It might well rule that 
the council had the power to set 
the limit at $1 90 an hour—or 
any other figure That would

eliminate'the inequality of the 
law But. Judge Johes decided 
that the rouncil should-set a 
limit at a different figure In 
other words, the court says he 
knows more than the council 
which was set up. for the 
purpose

The News thinks the whole 
idea of government fixing of 
wages and prices is wrong. In 
the first place, the principal 
cause of inflation is government 
spending of money it doesn't 
have, and wages and prices are 
only a reflection of the results of 
inflation We would that 
someone in Washington were 
able to understand this simple 
economic fact But if any person 
has ever uttered that truth, he's 
tx*en drowned out by the chorus 
of people who demand controls 
over the lives of the people

Wagi^ and price controls 
never \^ rk  They only distort 
the p ic tu re  and operate 
unequally against some and in 
favor of other people President 
Nixon once admitted that fact, 
but he has taken the expedient 
cxHirse of instituting controls to 
satisfy the collectivists The 
result IS a foolish mishmash 
that brings rulings like that of 
Judge Jones

The Labor Saver
Studies indicate it is now 

becoming, considerably more 
profitable than in the past to 
replace men with machines and 
equipment And this trend 
f a r i ng t he m ach ine  is 
increasing

ThI figures in fart indicate it 
IS now approximately two times 
os profitable to replace men 
with equipment on the average 
as It was U years ago

In part this is due to major 
teachnological advances in 
equipment In part it is because 
iwith the higher standard of 
living Americans have come to 
expect I hourly labor costs have 
gone up much more rapidly 
than prices of laborsaving 
devices Charts presented by 
the Morgan Guaranty Survey 
seem to indicate in fact that 
hourly labor costs in recent 
years may have risen at more 
than tw ice the ra te  of 
equipment prices

MorF rapid modernization of 
plant, of course is long 
overdue Some of our major 
competitors hadtheir industires 
bombed out in World War II and 
have been modernizing with 
vigor ever since aided by 
advanced U S technology, 
d o lla r aid considerable 
American investment and their 
own intensified industrial 
research

Kconmically. in the pa.st 
se v e ra l years American 
researchers have grown far less 
w o r r i e d  a b o u t  t h e  
industrial technology in Soviet

industry and a great deal more 
worried competitively about the 
marked advances in friendly 
nations such as West Germany 
and Japan

The expectation among some 
know ledgeable  economic 
analysts is that U S industry in 
the years just ahead may step 
up considerably its investment 
in e ff ic ie n cy -in c re a s in g  
e q u i p m e n t —p e r h a p s  
concentrating more on efficient 
production rather than greater 
output

Some economists fear a 
marked tend in this direction 
will add heavily to the inflation 
pressure when combined with 
increased consume spending 
and govern m en t deficit 
financing

But past records indicate that 
over the long pull those 
i n d u s t r i e s  which have 
modernized have, on the whole 
raised prices more slowly than 
those which have not

The inflation problem is 
rather that those industries 
which have been the slowest to 
adopt labor saving devices have 
found their costs spiraling

Kconomists are espeically 
concerned in this regard about 
schools hospitals, banks and 
other financial institutions, 
trading companies, real estate 
firms and local state and 
federal governments

Discipline yourselves so (hat 
others won't have to

h -

® i»n H Ntt.
«

Ml rou To foUow me around and periodicallf, say 
‘Hammber Tom Dewey'.'" ■*

Election
Issues
Clear-Cut

By DON OAKLEY 
The battle lines are drawn. 

TV first hurrah still echo The 
contest now begins. ,

For the first time in many a 
- p r e s id e n t ia l  c a m p a ig n , 

Americans seem to be offered a 
c le a r  c h o ic e  b e tw e e n  

, candidates and issues, more so 
even than in 1964. when fear of 
Berry Goldwater's hard line 
a p r o a c h  t o  V i e t n a m  
overshadowed everything else.

This campaign, it is not that 
the Republicans are doing the 
right things the wrong way but. 
say the Democrats, they are 
doing the wrong things—period 

R ather than make the 
sundard political claim that he 
can do anything his opponent 
can do. only better. George 
McGovern promises to stop 
doing almost everyting Richard 
Nixon has been doing and to 
start doing what, according to 
McGovern, urgently needs to be 
done—end the Vietnam war. 
slash defense spending, redirect 
the nation's energies to its 
domestic prblems and. above 
all. return America to its old 
values of goodness and decency 

F o r t h e i r  p a r t ,  the  
Republicans pose the question, 
best stated in Vice President 
A g n e w ' s  n o m i n a t i o n  
acceptance speech Do you 
want to go on achieving steady, 
sober progress under the sound 
and te s ted  leadership of 
Richard Nixon i YESS' ! i or do 
you want the piecemeal, 
inconsistent and illusory" 
policies of George McGovern 
iNOOOVi’

One thing is certain The 
Republicans are not going to 
repeat the mistake of 1946 when, 
confident of victory and 
reassured by all the |k>lls. 
Thomas E Dewey acted as if 
his opponent. Harry S Truman, 
did not even exist 

This year, both Nixon and 
McGovern are running against 
each other in nouncertain 
terms Hard punches have 
already been thrown by both, 
and by their running mates, and 
it will be surprising if some 
don't land below the belt as the 
campaign heats up 

If t he r e  is anyt h i ng  
approaching a slogan in a 
campaign notably devoid of 
New [>als or New Frontiers, it 
IS I’resident Nixon s  promise of 

ageneration of peace. ' of full 
employment without either war 
or inflation—if only he is 
permitted to complete the work 
he has started

The question is whether the 
President's accomplishments in 
the field of foreign affairs, 
which have already secured 
him an enduring niche in 
h istory , can balance his 
l e s s - t h a n  i m p r e s s i v e  
achievements in the economic 
s p h e r e

The 1972 election campaign is 
characterized by an unusual 
m ixture of idealism and 
bread-and-butter concerns, of ' 
appeals here to the good will 
aixl good sense of the American 
people and blatant exploitation 
there of their fears and 
prejudices

In this, it is. of course, no 
different from any other 
campaign in history It is just 
that emotions are heightened in 
1972. and the differences bet wen 
the parties and candidates, 
which have sometimes been 
blurred in the past, seem 
clearer

It IS as if Americans sense 
that much more will be decided 
on Nov 7 than which man 
occupies the White House for 
the next four years, that out of 
the contest will emerge a 
nat i onal  philosophy and 
national life style that will 
dominate the next decade, at 
least

ONCEOVER LIGHTLY

A rchitects cover their 
mistakes with ivy, doctors with 
r od ,  and  brt'des with 
mayonnaise

August 17, 1972

today s FUNNY
■ ■■
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INCREASED OPPRESSION IN 
POLAND

The Soviet Communists and 
their puppets in Warsaw are 
imposing new repressive 
measures in a stepped-up 
attempt to crush the spirit of the 
people of Poland

S e c r e t  P o l i c e  Chi ef  
Mieezyslaw Moczar, under 
orders from Moscow, has 
directed his U tast moves 
against Polish poliioUafn For 
example, the first line of the 
Polish national anthem is 
'Poland is not yet lost"  This 

anthem hat now been officially 
banned

Mociar has also banned any 
reference to the great Polish 
na t i ona l  h e ro , Tadeuxz 
Kcaciuszko This last measure 
has special significance for 
atizens of this country

In 1776. at the age of thirty. 
Kosciuszko left Poland to come 
to America to volunteer to fight 
in George Washington s army in 
our Revolutionary War He 
a c h i e v e d  t he  r ank of 
Brigadier-G eneral, served 
Washington as an adjutant, and 
distinguished himself in the 
battles for New York and at 
YorktoWn After the war. 
Congress granted Kosciuszko 
United States citizenship

Upon his return to Poland 
Kosciuszko helped draft the 
PolishConstitution and to drive 
back aRussian invasion Hewas 
wounded at Maciejpwice and 
then imprisoned in Russia for 
two years Because of his 
b raw y  and patriotism he is 
revered in Poland as a symbol 
of freedom It is therefore not 
su rp rising  that  Poland s 
communist dictators have 
m a d e  K o s c i u s z k  a 
"nonperson "
It is not likely, however, that 

these latest measures will 
succeed in making the Poles 
docile  under com m unist 
d i c t a t o r s h i p  E a r l i e r  
persecution, including the 
Soviet genocide of hundreds of 
thousands of Polish people after 
World War II. have not 
succeeded The Polish spirit 
should inspire all of us to value 
freedom more highly

Quick Quiz
Q— How many p l a n e t s  

can we view without a tele
scope?

A—Three—U ranus, Nep
tune and Pluto.

Q— Are t h e r e  any wild 
horses left? ,

A—The t a r p a n of Mon
golia is considered the only 
true wild horse in existence.

Q— What is the chief rea
son for the survival of the 
giant sequoias through the 
ages?

A—The bark runs more 
than a foot thick and con
tains no resin, making it vir
tually fireproof.

Q— W h ijiJi state’s seal 
bears the likeness of a king?

A—Hawaii's. On left is 
King K a m e h a m e h a  I, on 
light the Goddess of Liberty.

Q— Who described Russia 
as a "riddle, wrapped in o 
mystery, inside an enigma"?

A—Sir Winston Churchill.
9 —What plant was sub

stituted. for kapok in lifr 
belts during World War II?

A—Milkweed. Its j u i c e  
contains small amounts of a 
rubbery substance.

Q—How old is chemical 
warfare?

A—It is prehistoric, with 
use of fire, smoke and nox
ious gases.

Paul Harvey News

Doctor Contemplates 
Super-Race For Humans

By PAULHARVEY 
Not all men are created 

equal And though physicians, 
more than most, recognize the 
variables, few have dared to 
suggest controlled breeding 

Now one physician of 
prominence has dared 

Demographers decry the 
population explosion They 
protest Millions will die of 
starvation'" while physicians 
devise more and improved 
methods for keeping alive the 
im perfect young and the 
unproductive old 

In Medical World News an 
English physician pleads for 
no more heart transplants ' 

He sees the percentage increase 
of old people as a threat to 
survival of the human race 

Dr Earnest Breed, past 
president of the Illinois Medical 
Society, says we further 
compound our problem by 
keeping alive the defective 
young until they can pass their 
def ec t s  on to the next 
generation

In time they will infect the 
entire population with genetic 
aberrations, he said 

Recent ecological emphasis 
has concentrated  on the 
p o l l u t i o n  of  m a n ' s  
environment. the next concern 
will deal with man's pollution of 
man through contaminated 
germ plasma

B a r r y  C o m m o n e r  of 
Washington University, along 
with other scientists of the 
Amer i can Assn for the 
Advancement of Science, 
b e l i e v e s  t h a t  
science- advancing itself-is 
retarding the human race He 
can see no future for man past 
the year 2000

Dr Breed believes that 
doomsday may be averted by a 
decision by society to sterilize 
all defective children shortly 
before puberty Where mental, 
phys i ca l ,  h i s t or i ca l  or 
chromosomal aberrations are 
a p p a r e n t  on c a r e f u l  
e x a m i n a t i o n ,  s u r g i c a l  
procedures should be employed 
Thereafter they could live a 
normal life except that they 
could not contaminate future 
generations

The scientists expect the 
suggestion to be met with 
revulsion and suspicion, but 
they believe that human 
survival requires a realistic 

- reappraisal of the right to 
reproduce

We s e le c tiv e ly  b reed  
racehorses to perpetuate the 
best, while we rescue and 
r e pr oduc e  the Weakes t  
remnants of the human race.

Wit & Whimsy .
The first thing to discount 

is the “discount" price as 
you see it.

• • D
Our painting job was 

guaranteed for five years; 
the paint's still around, 
in flakes, but the house is 
in awful condition.

There's nothing q u i t e  
like a political c o n v e n 
tion, thwrtks be.

Excuses for most ony- 
thing are a dime a dozen 
and w o r t h  just about 
that much.
■ :Some people prefer a 
foursome, but newlyweds 
prefer tee for tioo.

Notice -kow many less 
calories your dollar has 
these days when you try 

• fo buy a meal? ,

Inside Washington

Csuwlly Syndrome Botkers 
MMy RepnRUcaa Leaders

D r. B reed , son of a 
Presbyterian minister, is aware 
that Hitler's super-race theroy 
was misused to the calculated 
e l i mi nat i on of many of 
Germany's most brilliant, most 
gifted and most productive 
people

So the responsibility is 
enormous for the mortal who 
dares decree which human 
should be rendered sterile For 
this reason, he has sought to 
narrow his definition of 
inheritable defects

A l r e a d y ,  i n c r e a s e d  
awareness that humanity can 
s e l f - d e s t r u c t  w i t h  
indiscriminate multiplication 
has made smaller families 
more fashionable Former 
HEW Secretary Robert Finch 
said quality of life is more 
important than quantity, that 
parents should limit themselves 
to two children

With a member of the 
President s Cabinet willing to 
go that far in urging quality 
over quan t i t y ,  we a r e  
closer-whether we prefer it or 
not-to an Orwellian society in 
which the bad seed will be set 
aside

Question
Box

tWe invite  qnestU n s an 
economic* aad the proper 
fnnetioas of government which 
will not injure nnyonc. I

Qnestlon No. 1994:1 refer you 
to Question No 1729 il didn't 
mark the datei in which you 
used the dollar paid to the 
government as rent for the use 
of a campsite in a national park 
as a proper user charge " Are 
you in favor of governmental 
land holding in other than that 
needed for its proper purposes' 
Joe Arkel. Long Beach

Answer: Mr Arkel. who 
Rpparently favors a land-value 
campsite as a departure from 
our belief that man's material 
wealth properly comes from 
application of labor and tools to 
natural resources

In answer to the direct 
question, we are not in favor of 
government owning anything, 
but the facts of life are that 
proliferating government has 
seiied many activities that we 
believe are improper for 
government

In the case of the campsites, 
the national and state instances 
cities and counties have seized 
land and established camping 
sites Now it happens that in 
furnishing campsites, the 
government is performing a 
service wanted by some of the 
public. It has taken unimproved 
land and applied labor and 
money taken from all of the 
people into building stoves and 
tables and other facilities for 
use by the people. While we 
would prefer that such a 
business activity be left in the 
hands of private individuals, as 
long as the government has 
intruded into this private field, 
we see no reason why those who 
use all facilities should not pay 
ALL of the government's costs 
in providing this service.

This has little to do with a 
land value tax. which is not a 
user charge, but a further 
government intrusion into the 
natural right of an individual to 
own honestly acquired property 
with third-party intervention in 
rlaiming a part of ownership.

By Rowland Evans and Robert
Novak

MIAMI BEACH~The bizarre 
choice of the politically 
discredited Mario Procaccinoto 
head John B. Connaly's 
Democrats for Nixon in New 
York explains why party 
l e a d e r s  a t t e n d i n g  the 
Republican National Covention 
were so much les enthusiastic 
than President Nixon over the 
burgeoning Connally operation

C onnally 's campaign to 
mobi l i ze  ant i -McGovern 
Democrats behind Mr Nixon's 
reelection. campaign has run 
into so much Republican 
o p p o s i t o n  t h a t  Cl a r k  
MacGregor, the President's 
campaign manager, has issued 
confidential orders barring the 
Connally opertion from states 
where Republican leaders do 
not want him.

Thus, in endless political 
discussions filling time here, 
t h e r e  i s  
disenchant m ent-especially 
strong in the South-about 
c o n s e r v a t i v e  De moc r a t  
Connally With Mr Nixon 
holding a staggering lead, these 
party leaders say. Connally is 
damaging the Republican party 
in their stales

The Procaccino case is 
symbolic With Texan Connally 
lacking even rudimentary 
knowledge of New York politics, 
he knew not hing about 
Procaccino. who ran an enept 
campaign for mayor of New 
York in 1969 So Connally 
accepted without questions a 
recom m endation to make 
Procaccino vice chairman of his 
New York operation (with 
Connally himself aschaimnani

When they learned this. Mr 
Nixon's New York political 
operatives bluntly informed 
Qmnally that Procaccino was a 
"laugh ing  stock" without 
influence or organization The 
solution Connally quickly 
named half a dozen other "vice 
c h a i r m e n . "  dimini shing 
Procaccino'* visibiltiy

Connally's worst problems 
are in the South, where some 
Republican leaders bitterly 
complain his Democrats for 
Nixon und e r mi n e  t he i r  
party-building efforts

With Connally remaining a 
Democrat, a h backing the 
Texas Democr *uc ticket except 
for Mr Nixon, ^ th e m  party 
leaders make no secret here 
that they see his Democrats for 
Nixon as an easy out for 
prominent Southerners to avoid 
the hard political choice of 
turning Republican

A case in point is Virginia, 
where Democratic Sen William 
Spong. fearful that Sen George 
McGover n ' s  P residen tia l 
campaign With a full-blown 
Connally operation in Virginia, 
other moderate Democrats 
such as Atty Gen Andrew 
Miller might hang their hats on 
the Democrats for Nixon pole 
and ride out a Nixon landslide 

We don't want to let the 
Andy Millers off the hook." one 
Virginia Republican leader 
here told us. "and that's what 
Connally would do

T h e  u p s h o t  a n  
announcement that Sidney 
Kellam. long-time conservative 
Democratic leader in Virginia 
Beach, would be Democrats for
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Nixon vice chairman was 
quietly reversed. Connally will 
avoid the Old Dominion.

Republ i can leaders in 
Tennessee also have locked the 
door on Connally, sending this 
ultimatium to MacGregor: If 
John Connally sets foot in 
Tennessee, the result will be a 
psychological disaster for the 
Republ i can  organization  
undefeated statewide since 
1964 ^

Connally has suffered other 
reverses He quietly offered a 
campaign job to Charles Snider, 
Gov George Wallace's aborted 
1972 Presidential campaign 
manager Snider ws willing but 
asked Wallace's permission. 
Wallace said no.

For Connally. these setbacks 
could damage what White 
House aides are convinced is his 
long-range course: a change in 
party registration, a high post, 
in  a s e c o n d  N i x o n  
admini s t rat i on (probably 
Secretary of state i and a run for 
th e  1976 * R e p u b l i c a n  
Presidential nomination

Connally confronts not only 
organizational obstacles in his 
pro-Nixon campaign but also 
growi ng hos t i l i t y  f rom 
a m b i t i o u s  Repub l i cans  
beginning to regard him as a 
threat to their own ascent ^

In Texas. Sen John Tower 
has fought partisan battles 
against Connally for a decade 
and would scarcely welcome 
him as Mr Republican in 
Texas Even worse, with 
Connally backing Tower's 
Democratic opponent for the 
Senate (Barefoot Sanders). 
Tower ' s  int i i ' hates fear  
Connaly's t icket -spl i t t ing 
campaign in Texas

Similar fears of Connally's 
ticket-splitting syndrome are 
voiced here by leaders of 
non-Southern states from Ohio 
to Arizona To head off the 
Connally syndrome, these 
leaders claim his Democrats for 
Nixon are not needed

With Nixon that far ahead." 
one Republican Congressman 
asked us " wh o  needs  
Connally"’"

But even if the election were a 
Cliffhanger, they would want 
this ambitious, most formidable 
Texan to keep his distance

WORLD ALMANAC
m k C T S

> 1Mil-:
Dr. Franz Mesmer was a 

German physician who de
veloped a treatment based 
on what he termed “animal 
n ^ n e t i s m "  In the late 
170w. Mesmer cured some 
patients' nervous ailments 
by merely waving his hands 
over them, The World Al
manac says. Mesmerism, 
an early form of hypnotism, 
was professionaUv criti
cized in Vienna ami Paris, 
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GERMAN AIR SUFFERS

BONN, Germany (AP) ->• 
Each year 3.39 million tons of 
sulphur dioxide and 4.5 million 
tons of carbon monoxide are 
released into the West German 
air, a Federal Science Ministry 
commission reported.

In addition, some 8.1 million 
tons of inorganic salts are 
pumped into the national water
ways annually.

The sulphur dioxide comes 
from power stations and do
mestic heating, while 80 per 
cent of the caiiwn monoxide is 
provided by traffic. .

Water pollution is blamed 
primarily on chemical and min
ing concerns.

NOTICE

Classified
Dea'diines

READER ADS
. .  .Daodiin*.' 
. .S n-m. M .

far fwWkalian 
Sondoy ..........

Tuaadoy . . . . . .
Wadttatriay 
Ttwfsdey ........

........... r ’” ’
. . . I I  ajn.
.. .5 p.m. mon. 
. . .  .5 p.m. Tua. 
. .  .S p.m. Wad. 
. .3 p.m. Thun.

DISPLAY ADS
10 o.m. preceeding 
doy of publication 

for Tuos. thru Thurv,

10 o.m. Friday for 
Sunday, and 5 p.m. 
Friday for Mortdkiy.

Tho above ore also 
deodlirtes for 
concellations

Clauified Rates ' • 
3 line minimum 

Approximately 5 words 
per line

day, par Mna ..........................4

ELEaROLUX 
CLEANERS >

Nkfiolt A Sens 
SAlES-SIRVICi-SUfPUIS

*

Rebuilt cleaners: Filter 
dean, IQrby, ilectfolwx. AH 
priced te sell. We service 
all makes.

719 W. Fester-MS-2431 
n o  N. Cwyler-M9-7m

13  Rusineia O pportunities

t  UNIT HOTEL. Large living ouar- 
'tera. room for expansion, excellent 
condition. Reduced price. Box J } | 
Clarendon or caU C74-MIS.

DEMONSTRATORS (fem alel for 
Party Plan in your area. Three or 
lour evenings a week. Earn from |44 
to $7i a week. No Investment. No 
d e liv er in g . Equal O pportunity  
Employer. Write: Plaque Party in 
care Helen Gray t lS  Alta Vista 
Amarillo. Texak.

14 business Service
- REFRIGERATOR AND AIR 

CONDITIONER REPAIR D. J. 
__ WLLLIAMS. _

Circle 'S' Appliance Repair
Service on Washers and Dryers. IIOO 
Alcock. Gary Stevens. SSS-ltOS

Prices strove are subject to no copy 
chanie ads not run in succession will 
be charged by the day

Monthly Ur»e Rote 
No Copy Change 

H r lirte per month . .'3.64 
Classified Display 

Open Rate, Net, per in. *1.75 
The Fampa Daily News will 
be responsible for only erte (1) 
incorrect insertion. Check 
your ad immediately and 
notify us of any errors.

1 Cord of Thanks

W. R. \WfATHfRRtO 
We wish te express our appreciation 
to our m any fr ien d s for th e ir  
prayers, visits, flowers, phone calls, 
cards and food after the death of our 
brother W B Weatherred whe ws 
buried in Arlington. T esai August 
list

Mr A Mrs Cart E 
Sexton A Ptmlly 

Mr A Mrs Herbert Coker

2 Monuments

M A RK ERS-M enu m en is B est 
Dwelt pnees Phone Fort 
1 S Hobart

ACTION GROUP A A and Al Anon 
meet Wednesdays I p m and Sun
days 4 p m II West annex of Church 
al North Gray aad Montague Streets 
I4S-2UI

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS end Al 
Anon meet every Tuesday and Satur
day al I  p m 717 W Browaing Wel
come Call M A Iltt anytime

VAC-FAC NOWI 
Doo'l misa out an The Pampa News 
while you're away ' Order a vacatloa 
pack fee the penod af your vacatioa 
by calling Mt tU t  or be loHinx yoer 
aewapaper earner Your VAC-PAC 
will be delivered la yoer door upon 
your return Be sure and lake advan
tage af the free offer

PIANO LESSONS. Call U t-7 lt4  
Enroll lor tummer aeaaion Bcgin- 
aera are a tpeclality.

SPOTS before your eyea-on your new 
carp et-rem a v e  them  w ith Blue 
Lustre Rent cl ..tr ie  ahampoorer 
II Pampa Hardware

Top 0  T esai HaioMc Lodge No. IMI
Monday Study And Practice Tuet- 
day Maatcr ktaaon Exam

Pampa Maaanle L tdge Na t t l .
Thursday E A. Degree 7 . 1 ^ »  ' 
Friday Study and Practice 4M W 
Kingimill. ______

WEDDINGS, birthdays, homemade 
cakea decorated la any loecifica- 
llona Paula Stephens tW-liM.

I4D Carpontry
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITIONS-REMODELING 

PHONE MS-K4I

A-1 Caocrote Coiwtructioo
Concrete and house leveling 

Office MS-14C2 HomeMS-IOIS

T. L. POSEY Building Contractor, 
repair. Large or sm alf IAS-41M.

14H Gonoral Sorvico

Electric Raior Service. Any make 
Any model Authorized service on 
R em in gton  and R oyal o f f ic e  
m ach in e . T im e c lo c k s . Memo 
m achines and most other office  
machines Call us for free consulta
tions and estimations. Rear Pampa 
Office Supply. Phone MI-33S3

14J —  Oonoral Ropair

WEST TEXAS S h aver R epair  
Remington Authorized Service All 
makes repaired under warranty 
2132 N Christy Ml M il

14N —  Painting

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. AgS-2»43

PA IN TIN G . C au lk ing , window  
rep a ir  and roof rep a ir  F ree  
Estimates MS-34M

14$ Plumbing 6  Hooting

Septic Tanks and Dram Pipe 
lu iM o n ' Plumbing Supply 

S33S Cuyler WS^tflT

14T—  Radio R Toloviaian

M R  TV SERVICE
We Specialise in servicing RCA and 
Magnavox Charlie Koenig I IAS Gar- 
l a n d ^ ^ _ ________ ' ____

OENE i  DON'S T V. 
Sylvania Sales and Service 

3AA W _Foster________ .***L* '̂
SALES and SERVICE 

RCA WHIRLPOOL
We Buy Used Appliances
FlEfMING APPUANCE

MS-3742 1212 N Hobart

HAWnNS-EDOINS
APPUANCE

AS4 W Foster (12 Kentucky
Facto^ authorised sales and ser
vice Zenith. M agnavoi. Maytag. 
Fngidare. Amana. Kitchen Aid. Hot 
Point. Magic Chef. Fedders M(- 
S2T

JO H N SO N  TV A FURNITURE 
M O T O R O U  CURTIS-A4ATHES 

Sales and Service 
4MS Cuyler I4A3MI

14V— Uphoistefing

MUMMETTS UPHOLSTERY
K ll Alcock (AA-7SAI

UPHOLSTERY CLEANING. Free 
pick-up end delivery I4A-3S73 or MA-

16 Coomotks

If you'd like to learn the Cotmetic 
business, or lor your daily beauty 
needs, call the VANDA BEAUTY 
COUNSELOR nearest you or Ethel 
Bryant AAS-mS

I t  Booxrty Shopa

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

7IA W Foster AAS-3S21

19 Situotiont Wontod

HOUSE MUST BE corner lot. North 
part of town Send complete details 
to Bos (2 In care af Pampa News

lOUY POP lA N f  
Licensed Day Nurwry i Where Chil
dren play while M others a w ay l 
Bahys. Pre-school and half day kin- 
dergartca students welcome UA W 
Francis IAS-4(lA

HIGH SCHOOL. Senior boy wants 
^ ^ after  achsel and Saturdays MA-

21 Holp WonAod

FULL TIME BAR TEND ER far 
Paahandle Country Club Cull S37- 
2AA7 alter A (A-Paahandle. T esai

THE FIRESTONE Tire aad Rubber 
Comoany it accepting appllcalioai 
for Ike potillon of passenger tire 
Bales menager I s le s  e ip erien ee  
preferred, hot not necessary Apply 
in person al IM N. Gray. Pampa. 
Texas

NEED BABYSITTER lor t  amali 
ckildrca al my home AAS-MM,

21 Hhlp Wontod
Auto m echanic wanted for minor 
tune-up. Brake repair and atata 
inspection . Good pay. exce llen t  
bcneliti Send reiume to: Box 13.

Experienced field and shop welder 
wanted. See Rusty Neel in peraon al 
Neef Welding Works. 1320 Alcock.

SKILLED NURSING home adminis
trator. Need person with experience 
for new M bed home. TSper cent 
filled. Relocate to Eastern Colorado 
Send resume, salary expected and 
a v a ilab ility  to Central Nursing  
Home management. ISAAA Brookg- 
reen Dr No. 1101 D allas. Texas. 
7S240

Wig Stylist with beautician license. 
27$ a week plus commission. Inquire 
Wig Chateau. ISIS N Hobart

NEED MEN or women for telephone 
aoliciling. It M plus bonus Contact 
Mr Duhn. Western Motel 111 E. 
Frederic

CONTACT WORK 
Tired of trying to sell or starve? We 
paid salesman Mr Bob Harris IS7I 
m one week Our discount and liqui
dation service makes every business 
and professional man a live pros
pect You collect no money as we pay 
you in advance and customers pay 
us direct. No Investment by you. 
Write Manager. Bos 4117. Cleveland. 
Ohio. 44123

FULLOR PART time drivers. Apply 
Yellow Cab. 1(20 Alcock

30 Sawing Moebinw*

PAMPA SEWING CIRCLE 
304 W Foster MAA33I 

I Machine-Stitches Real Good' II ($. 
I Singer Take Over $ remaining pay
ments of 2$ per month Necch-Like 
new' ( payments remaining Clean 
A Oil This Month Necchi Authorised 
Dealer

48  Trwwt, Shrubbery, Plants

DAVIS TREE SERVICE AND 
NURSERY. SHRUB PRUNING. 
TREE SPRAYING. TRIMMING 
AND REMOVAL FREE  
ESTm  ATES_J_R _DAV[S MS M5A
TREES SAWED and trimmed, chain 
saws and custom sawing Call Den
nis MS^12S3_________________

TREE SPRAYING 
G H Greer ((F2AI7
_____ S3J_N_ P erry______

Evergreen, rosebushes pas. garden 
supplies, fertiliser

BUTUR NURSERY
Perryton Hi Way A lAlh_ _ _MAAM1
FOR ALL your gardening needs 
Rice's Feed Store 1A4S N Hobart 
MS-$(S1

SO Building Suppliw«

ApcHmb AlwmiWMfw 
Storm doors 4 storm windows 
4«t E Craven MS-I7N

Hoinlon Lumber Co.
120 W Foster 401 AMI

White H euM  lum ber Co.
Ill S Ballard MA-33A1

Plastic Pipe Headquarters 
Builders Plumbing Supply

$3$S Cuyler MŜ Stii

IMI
Pompa
I S Hob

lum ber Co.
obart M$-$7II

S9  Ount

WESTERN MOTEL
Guns. ammo, reloading supplies

Scopes, mounts, gun repair 
rinaacing available 

Open I AM I PM Everyday

1 Remington Pump Guns 30-M rifle 
and Scope II Gauge Sholgua and 31 
rifle cases, shells cleaning equip
ment M$-M27

60  Hemeheld Oeeda

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
$U_S. Cuyler_______
Shelby J. Ruff Furniture

IIJI N _____

Jeia O rah rm  Fxrmitura

UNOSEY • 
FURNITURE MART 

IAS S_ Cuyjcr_______

IN OUR USED STORE
Nice lelection of new beds 4  price 
Hall beds, regular A Queen sise. also 
nice selection of new cocktail tables 
4  price

n X A S  FURNITURE CO.
21A N Cuyler MS-K23

THE UNIQUE SHOP
lAM N Sumner M43A7I

JOHNSON TV « FURNITURE 
Appliance Sales A Service 
4M 8 Cnylcr (W-SMI

2 PIECE SPANISH Bedroom suite 
I year old >b price One B flat 
clarinet MA-MA7

NEW HOMES
Hau— g WHh Evorythlng 

Top O ' Taxas Iwildan, Inc.

Offka John I.  Conlin. 
669-3S42 665-5179

1972 CLOSE OUT
BUICKS, OfELS and BETTER USED CARS

1972 Rvkii ........*3795
Skylark. 4 deer. ledan. deme. air 
eonditlened. power fleerin g  A 
brakes, aulamatic transmiaiTea. 
low r'-eage____________

70* Ford ............ »1195
Maverick 1 dr sport coupe air 
cead ll.M I actuu miiet

1966 MUCK ...... *795
LESABRE 4 dr. sedan power 
steering A air cond.

1967 lericli ......... *995
Wildcat 4 dr. sedaa air cond 
power steering A brakes .

M  Ford ............ *1195
Galaxie AN. 4 doer, aew Urta, air 
ceaditloaed power iteerlag . A 
brakes

1965 Poiriana "50a:.M95

V I autam nlic. goto seceod car.

6B Antiguoa

FEAIL'S ANTIQUES
Buy-Setl-Trada (22 S. Wilcox

69 Miecellaneous
GERT'S a gay girl-ready lor whirl 
after cleaning carpelt with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer It. 
Pa mpa Glass_A P«*nU_______
POLYFOAM CUT any lise . Pampa 
Tent and Awning. 317 E. Brown (($■ 
l$4l.

REPOSSESSED Kirby claailc Like 
new. Guaranteed. Assume balance. 
The "New” Kirby Co. Alt S. Cuyler. 
Ml-1212

TEX EVANS BUICK CO
ISSN . O f ,______________________ Ww— W S-U77

GIGANTIC GARAGE SALE: Tues
day thru Thursday. 2412 Christine.

TAKE UP payments on 
Repossessed Ktrby Vacuums 

THE BISON
I Formerly the Kirby Co. I 

22I-2SA0 $124 S Cuyler

EARLY AMERICAN gold chalr-1 
year old Beige 124x134 rug 1032 
S Wells or call MA-A24A

70 Mmical InstrumentB

New  B Used Banel Inttrumenti 
Rental Purchase Plan

117
Torpley Music Co.
N Cuyler M$-12$I

B Flat Clarinet for sale Good condi
tion Call M$^4$M

FOR SALE: Artley Flute 1112 Cin- 
derelU Phone M$-4I($

For Sale LeBlanc B-flat Clarinet 
Escellent condition M$-2S10.

CLARINET (or sale-used one year. 
SSS-IOIS after $ p m

CLARINET FOR SALE 2 years old 
excellent condition MS'2I7(

75 Feeds and Seeds

WHEAT SEED- Sturdy. Triumph 
Farm and Home Supply Price Hoad 
ISA 1(21

77 liveflock

LIGHT Pre conditioned Stocker 
calves available now.‘or will pre 
condition calves (or wheat MS-4411 
Jack H Osborne Cattle Co

BO Pets and Supplies

Select from $0 varieties of tropical 
fish 3$ colors of gravel, many orna
ments and under water plants The 
A'qusrium 2314 Alcock

GIVE a w a y  Sm all puppies 3 
male ! female SeeatlS2$S Christy 
after 2 p m

POODLE GROOMING IIOI N 
Frost MHAM

p4 Office Store Equipment

KENT late model typewriters, add- 
ing machines or calculators by the 
day. week or month 
TRI CITY OFFICE SUPPLY INC 
113 W Kingsmill MV$$$S

PROMPT REPAIR on typewriters 
adding m achines, new and used 
machines for sale MP323A 

Jerry Perry 940 S. Hobart

B9 Wanted te Buy___________

INVESTOR W a n ts  to buy pre IM4 
Sliver coins Paying lop prices M$ 
$232

9S  Futniehed Aportnsentf

2 and 3 room apartments North Gil
lespie Air conditioners Inquire (12 
N Somerville

3 ROOM duplei. extra nice shag 
carpel (2$ Newly decorated effi
ciency Couple only or single IM No 
pets MA-2343

E stra  n ice 3 room apartm ent 
Central heat and iir conditioner No 
children or pels Inquire 3111 Wil- 
liston

3 rooms-extra clean, carpel Adults 
No pets H$ per month, bills paid 
MMie$

FURNISHED APARTMENT, clean, 
close in H$ bills paid MS'7III

NICELY Furnished 3 room apart- 
ment Airconditioner, garage (IIN  
Frost MM$II

2 EXTRA LARGE roams, well fur- 
nished. TV. private bath bills paid 
224371$ Inquire $IA N Star 
kweather

J o ( ‘l ÌM lu r
l U  \  I I o  u  i

OffiM .449.9491 
.449-2444 |
.4*9-3232
.449-9S44

95  Fttenishad Apartmants

FURNISHED APARTMENT bills 
paid. air. carpet 722 N. Frost. |72 
month MA-34M

96  Unfumiohad Apartmanta

LARGE. CARPETED I bedroom  
close to town M$-$$4$. If no answer 
call MA-2713. ^

97 FumiaKiad Ho u a m

FURNISHED2bedroomhouse Gar
age Fenced yard MA-2110 or MA- 
2790 —

2 BEDROOM furnished house 742 
Campbell l($-$327

CLEAN 2 BEDROOM house on 
Barnes. 1 Bodroom apartment N. 
Cuyler Inquire I l l s  Bond.

3 ROOMS bills paid Attractive. Suit
able for coup le. I l l  S Hobart 
Inquire 1120 Starkweather M9-3702.

2 BEDROOM FURNISHED house 
Fenced yard, garage 711 N West 
MA 2034

9S  Unfum ithad Housos

2 BEDROOM. Carpeted living room. 
1^4 baths, extra  cabinet space , 
attached garage Bills paid 407 E 
Craven li$27M

4 BEDROOM HOUSE 221 Frost 
Phone 43$-2A20 Perryton

FOR KENT 3 bedroom house, car- 
port, fenced back yard 223$ Navajo 
M$-I4$0

3 BEDROOM HOUSE Antenna 14  
miles south on Bowers City Rd ISA 
2031. Jess Hatcher

100 Rani, Sa lt  or Trod«

For Sale or rent large 3 bedroom
home, double garage Small dovin 
payment, owner will carry loan 14$ 
E Kingsmill M$-I33l nr M$-33$A

103 Bub. Rental Property
PIONEEROFFICES317N Ballard 
Deluxe suites and singles, apply 
BiB Pharm acy
$' X 10'. 10' X 10' 20' X 10 Storage 

, areal lor rent by the month Ideal lor 
* Commercial, boat. car. motorcycle, 

furniture Phone MA-A505

21x1$ Steel Frame building with 2 
oflicei. central heating, on 100 x200' 
properly. Call MA-2III or Ml-7724

103 Hemet For Sale

W. M. LANE REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity ,
-  -*** i*iL*L*i

3 Bedroom. 2 full baths. I closets, 
new storm cellar Reduced price and 
Equity 1107 N Faulkner

Malcem Denson Realtor 
MEMBER OF MLS FHA-VA 

ie w l Hwwvmf Oppoftwmty 
ONk *  MA-SI30 kM *««-«443

BY OWNER-3 Bedroom . 2 bath 
home 2131 Beech Lane Call M$- 
4324 After 4 pm Weekdays

TRANSFERRED 2 bedroom 
rpete 

Inqu
ger 232 N Dwight SIA-tAOl

BY OWNER Large 2 bedroom gar
age close to school Small down 
monihly payments MS-4$0$ or M$- 
M07

n gar
age. carpeted t$00 equity 13$ N
Dwight quire al Harrv Enimin

Q.Jfanrt^

.4*9-931 S 
.4*6424$  
44S-424S

CONCRETE REFINISHING MESH

M8.75 PER ROU  
6x6-10-10 Guog«, 750 Sq. R.
NO. 2'S AND BEHER 
11 3/4 P*r. U. R.
PRE-RNISHED PANELUNG

0**<l St*di-4 Calar, 249-279.4xt‘i

FILON CORRIGATED PLASTIC 
16x16 Length« 20* P«r R

J. B. COE 
LUMBER CO.

Box 1B66 
Amarillo, Taxas

103 Heitteq For Sale

My 4 Bedroom home at 3$37 Duncan 
for sale Please call for appoint ment 
Wanda Dunham. MA-2I3I.

THREE BEDROOM, central air and 
heat, panelled, near Travis and Lee 

, Im m ed iate  occu p an cy  2212 N 
Sumner New FHA loan. tlOO down 
1124 a month M$-114l after $ 00

FOR SALE: by owner 2 Bedroom, 
central heat-air Fenced, carpeted, 
draped, extra nice 1112 Star
kweather MS 7322 or M$ 1117

WHY PAY KENT 2I$0 will buyA4 
years equity in 3 Bedroom house at 
404 Lowry Phone M$-34l$ or M$- 
I727____________________________

112 Forms and Ranches n j ^

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
S ep a ra te  se a le d  bids w ill hr 
accepted until 10 00 o'clock a m 
September I. 1072 al which lime 
they will be opened, for the sale ol 
the following oescribed land 
A part ol Section Seventy'-Six i76i 
Block M 2. H4GN RR CO Survey in 
Gray County. Texas, described by 
m etes and bounds as fo llow y  
BEG INNING  al Ihr S ou th east  
Corner ol said Section 72. THENCE 
North 1272 2-7 feel I THENCE West 
4220 feel. THENCE South 1272 2-7 
leet. THENCE East 4220 feet lo the 
PLACE OF BEGINNING, and con 
taming 13$ acres of land, more or 
less. EXCLUDING all of the oil. gas 
and other minerals in and under and 
that may be produced from the 
above described land-Sale is subject 
lo esisling right of way easements 
and limited use of ' yet aside ' gov- 
ernm ent program acreage Full 
information on outstanding ease
ments. farm program allotments 
and ' se t-asioe  ' acreage can be 
obtained from the undersigned All 
bids must be accom p an ied  by 
cashier's check in the amount ol ten 
per rent 110 per cent 1 ol I he bid pay 
able to E L Henderson. Receiver 
in Cause No 18. 126 to guarantee 
execulion of sales contract if bid is 
accepted Bids should be marked 
HI D''and mailed lo E L Render 

son. Receiver in Cause No II. 122 
District Court. Gray County. Texas, 
in care of F irst N ational Bank 
Pampa Texas 7(02$ where bids will 
be opened at the above specified  
lim e Possession lo purchaser on 
closing ol sale subject lo tenant s 
harve.sl ol growing crops and main
taining "sel-aside " acreage The 
right IS reserved to reject any and 
all bids

114 Trailer Houses
VACATION TRAILERS for rent 
For se lec tiv e  d a les, make your 
reserv ations now

EWING MOTOR CO.
1200 Alcock 21$ $743

ONE 13 foot House Trailer lor sale 
1152 Terrace

10x52 New Moon 3 Bedroom, car 
peted real nice 22750 See at Clay's 
Trailer Park MA (202

114A Trailer Forks
TRAILER SPACE (25 Phone MA 
I5A7

NEWLY DECORATED 3 bedroom 
corner lot. north part ol town Low 
interest loan Call mornings lor 
appointment 225-1011

3 BEDROOM HOME Carpeted ; 
fenced, palio. corner lot near High I 
School $4  per cent loan 113 montli 
1133 Garland MO 1741 alter 4 10

LO« MOVEIN on FHA and VA 
houses Equal Housing Opportunity 
Wanda Dunham. MO 3110

FURNISHED 2 Bedrooms. 7$ lot 
M IN Sumner MO 77M nr MVIMA

$ ROOM BATH Must sell by Thur ' 
xday Make oiler First and Poplar i 
Street. Skellytown j

FOR SALE By Owner 1 Bedroom ■ 
house Garage, fenced back yard, 
ctosc to grade school nice trees and 
shrubs M43$$2

1 BEDROOM HOUSE Carpeted, 
attached garage, bath and 4  7M E 
ISth phone 21^4013

I. I .  tlWTM MAITT
FHA4 VASalei broker Equal-Hous
ing Opportunity 1400 Rosewood M5- 
453$

114B Mobile Homes

Doug Boyd Mobile Homes
in  Wilks M$ 1121

114C Campers
HUNTSMAN. Idle Time. Campers 
Trailers SAVE BILLS CUSTOM 
CAMPERS 030 S Hobarl_________

MufiTiAn
TOTAL UQUIOATION

PAMPA 
MACHINE CO
120 S. HOBART ST 

PAMPA, TEXAS 
TWO DAYS

Thuroslay, Augwot 31 A 
Friday, Saptambief 1, 10:00 

A.M.
Complete Machine Shop 
w/Suppli«A A Inventory, 
Real Estate w/improve 
manta, and largo Invontory 
of Wail Sorvicing Rental 
TooU A Fishing Tools.

Business has boon in con
tinuous oporation sine 
1926.

Everything sails with no 
m iftim upA S or rosorvatiens,

BGbSBF
nave 14V veuaa aaiiae. m a s vues* 
Tsteaweai a a u  seee tMfSta-tiav

I14C Campers

HOSKINS CAMPEKS SALES 
Campers and accessories Also Ren
tals Skellytown

DOWNTOWN MOTORS 
Campfire Campers 

101 S Cuyler M$-23l(

NEW IA72 FOKD Camper Special 
pickup. 4  Ion. full power air. candy 
apple red Billp Custom Campers 
I2$^43l$

I CAB OVER Camper ill2  Coffee 
M5-227I

RED DALE CAMPERS
Large Paris Supply-Rentals 
MO W Foster M$-3I66

120 Autos for Sole---------------------------------------------
EARL MAHLER MOTQR CO.
AmarHlo Hi Waj _ ^5-2551

1961 Bonneville Pontiac. salvagP' 
Will sell all or any part

C.C. MEAD USED CARS
313 K Brown ,

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
Belcire You Buy Give L's A Try 
701 W_Brown M$ 1404

BAB AUTO CO.

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc

20$ N Hobart________S6$_1M3 ,

PAMPA MOTOR CO. INC.
133 W FM U r____

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
Pampa s Finest Automobiles 

,  .*®5:GJ2J

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
207 W. tipsier_____ «>2131

TEX EVANS BUICK, INC.
123_N_Gra^_ 66$ 1677
CASH FOR I SED CARS
JONAS AUTO SALES

741 Ŵ Brown 66$ $001

TOM ROSE MOTORS
3UI E Easier 669 3233

CAÜ1LLAC - (JLDSMDIWLE

C. L. FARMER AUTO CO.
623 W Foster 66$ 2131

1961 CADILLAC FLEETWOOD One 
owner 1219$ Alsu 1970 oodel 92 
O ld sm ob ile  One ow ner Low 
m ileage 4 door hardtop luxurv 
sedan 269 3712 or 669 3222

S I C
auto  lo a n s
300 N Ballard

NHD AUXlUAtY CAS TANKS?
Bills Custom Campers has the dis- 
tributorship lor Pampa on Vlarval 
gastanks 3 different kinds and sixes 
Bills Custom Campers 66$-43l$

196$ 2door Malibu 1600 66$ 3324 70$ 
Doucette

1962 BUICK Elecira exceptional 
condition Rebuilt 1962 Chevrolet, iix 
engine 2114 North Banks M$ 1772

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
26$ W Foster 669 9961

FOR SALE 1969 Malibu, full power 
and air. New While letter Tires on 
mag wheels See at 212 W Kingsmill 
from 2 00 to 6 00 or at $1$ Magnolia 
after 6 00

PANELLED DEN
2016 Williston has huge eloset in 
den for card tables, chairs and 
lots of other things vou like to 
keep handy L-shaped living and 
dining room 2 Bedrooms MLS 
134

SWIMMING POOL
1200 Christine is a nice tree lined 
neighborhood Kitchen has new 
walnut cabinets, double fireplace 
enjoyed from living and dining 
room s 2 or 3 Bedroom s P« 
baths M L Sm

STORM CELLAR
2322 N Nelson ii a good buy al 
III.$00 Nice kitchen has pantry, 
cook top oven and disposal Very 
neat and clean throughout Has 
3 Bedrooms and some carpet 
MLS Ml

NORTH PAMPA
1700 Duncan is a good location for 
a business Brick building was a 
dental clinic More than ample 
parking MLSIljlC

Hugh Peeples 
Reolton

FHA AREA BROKER
Anita Braesael« .,. .6*9-9890 
Bennie ScAtaub . . .**8-13*9
0. K. Oayier .......... **9-3*83
tubs Feneber .............**9-7111
Marcio WiM ............ 6*8-4334
Narme Word ............ *«8-*88*
Verio Megemen . . .  .6*8-3190
Hugh Peeples .......6*9-7*33
O f ^  839 W. Francis 6*9-334*

H - i

Í

Thinking of New Carpet for Your Floors? 
Think DON M INN ICK

Montgomery Ward 669-7401

130  ̂Autei for Sol#
f i l l  Imperial. 4 door, green with 
vinyl lop Power, air. stereo Like 
new. Im* mileage MA-2IIA

F'orSale 4 Door Coronet lAM Model. 
M$-27l$

GODD 1M7 Chrysler Newport. Cus
tom 4 door with all the extras MOM 
miles but real good IAA5 Call M5- 
$125 evenings or week-ends.

11(5 OLDSMOBILE Jetstar New r 
inlerior. power steering and brakes, 
air 1202 S Finley M9 99$$

122 Motorcycles
1970 HAHLEY Davidson Electro . 
Glide, full dress Priced to sell MA 
2990

KOR SALE 1929 Yamaha 12$ Can 
be seen at I $27 Coffee or call M$-297l

KING'S SPORT CYCLES
PENTON OSSA 

HDDAKA-TRICART 
HUSQVARNA

112 .'VJjobarJ___

SUZUKI MOTORCYCLES
Alsu Parts and Accessories 

D 4 S SUZl Kl S ALES 
I IS \  Hobart___ ««»-JISJ

MEERSCYCLES 
Yamaha Hultaco
I3U0 Alrock M$-I24l------------ 1----------------
BRISTER'S KAWASAKI

114 S Frost 229 2131

SHARP'S HONDA SALE $
200 W Kingsmill M$ 4M1

124 Tires 4 Acc«ss4>ries

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center M9 740I

VAUGHN AUTO CENTER
1 M ROYAL AND GOODYEAR 

TIRES
1200 .\ HfJBART 26_S-3̂ 4I

OGDEN t  SON
Expert Eleclronic Wheel Balancing 

$01 W Foster 22$ 2444

FIRESTONE STORE ,
120 N Gray 22$ 2419

125 Boots B Accessaries

OGDEN *  SON
$01 W Foster M$t444

FOR SALE'IS Arkansas Traveler 
boat and trailer with 40 horsepower 
Johnson motor See al 102$ S Wells 
629 2110 after 4 30

126 Scrap Metal
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

C C Matheny Tire 4 Salvage 
III W FOSTER 22VI2S1

TOP PRICES For all m e la li. 
copper, brass, radiators, aluminum 
Texas Pipe and Metal 130 W Brown

LOW
MOVE IN COST 

SMALL 
PAYMENTS

Like new inside and out spacious 3 
Bedroom l ‘i  baths, carpeted, lovely 
kitchen with huill in range oven 
Fenced Only *275 total move in cost 
with *92 pj) menis Call M9 2130 now 
o see Inis lovely home in North 
rest

NO
DOWN 

PAYMENT
To parson who hat e \er  bean in 
any branch of serv ice , anytim e 
regardless if they have or have not 
used a ')] lo^p We have IB lovely 
homes in North Crest you can buy
with very little monevto move in and 
monthly payments less than rent 
Call now for our free list of all these
lovely homes <$o look alone and at 
vour leisure 669 2130

FREE
List of 25 completely redecorated 3 
Bedrooms homes that are easy to 
buy and low month!) paym ents 
Never rent what you can buy for less 
Call now and we will mail you our 
reelisto l homei 669 2130

Equal 
Housing 

Opportunity
SUBURBAN 

REALTY

6 6 9 - 2 1 3 0
Hamilton Strati

3 Bedroom carpet and drapes, 
gas range 2 air conditioners big 
garage 1x21 hobby building 
t it  9M FHA Terms MLS 792

Faulkner Slroet
2 Bedroom and Den or 3 Bed
room recently refinixhed gar
age Bargain al 27912 F̂ H A 
terms MLS 234

Extra Bargain
3 Bedroom  and lien  o'n N 
Faui*ner with tIOl si and 1A7 
o ffice  building extra  large  
kitchen with dishwasher and dis
posal 2 baths Rig covered patio 
Call for price and terms MLS 
202

$ roo
Borger Highway
m sfone house with III

Square Feel on corner lot Only 
I2I$2 MLSN$

Prairi* Confer 
1090 square leet Com mercial 
building Plate (last Iron- 
tllS.IA I Can arrange term s 
MLS IMC

FHA B VA 
SALES BROKERS

G L t  S T IN . ,  ^ -

WILL AM5
PtALTORS

MordeHo HunMe ...A6S-3903 
Vabmi Laswtar ..... .***9**8
Frames Ttweaft ... 669-2S7S
Al Sci«s«)4er ... • .**9-7**7
Haien Beotstley ... 669-34B*
Akeigt FeHewoH . . .  4 * 8-8*** 
Mery U« Oaerari .. 669-9BB7
Benny Wefker .... **9-*344
DerraN CoHsey ... BS3-7341
O. HenOefxen .... *«8-1900
171-A Nugbei BMg .**9.3823
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ST. JOSEPH 200 ct 100 Ct

ASPIRIH
DISCOUNT CENTiR

0 | g n 9 j iT ^ o ^ 9 g m ^ C | o s e d _ S u n d a ^

JU f Glue Gun

$749
m

DOAN'S PILLS
$159

Alberto V05

Weller SOFT & DRI

100 Ft
Plastic

Non-Sting Anti-Persp- 
irant DEODORANT

Tubing

with FREE 
White Rain 
Lennon Shampoo

■oisncwiimt»«»*!

i  >41wM W .

J

Ram
3D

IR CONDITIONER 
PUMP
$ 5«

7
1

Revlon Hair Sprays

THE NATURAL ONE
Dry Control for Men

7 oz

10 oz

/ / $ / /C " or "D
Size

Burgess 1

13 oz

SCHICK Super Champion

Injector Blades
$ 1 1 3S C m C K

No 218
jjette rles Each

[INJECTOH
Ret *1.69 

, 8's

Golf
Balls

Box of 3 
Reg *2.87

Reg 33*

COLEMAN
MANTLES

Men's Hunting Vest
by Seaway 
No 11450 
Reg *3.27

Ice Cream Gol 69
Ur

Nesco 
I Deluxe 
14 Slice

TOASTER

*14*5

Giant 
3 lb 1 oz

N207

SAUSAGE
Taste Wright

PRESTO MIST

HAIR
CURLER
MHC1 $12®®

Hormel Black Label 2 lbs Pure
Pork

G IB S O N 'S  ̂pharmacy

m $AVE O N

PRESTO MIST

HAIR
STYLER M 3 *i

111 Bacon
P R E S C R IP T IO N S

SOMI

Sunbeam Moist Mitt

HAIR
DRYER
HO 307

BOLOGNA
$ ] « «

Wright

l'̂

12 oz

Kraft
IRMKS

MIRACLE 
M AR G AR IN E

Fruit
Drinks

48 oz

Pet

6 Sticks 
lb

COFFEE
CREAM

TOP JOB
16 oz

West Bend 25 cup

COFFEE M AK ER 32 oz

No
3410

Prices ( ^ d  

Tues-Wed-Thurs

Mr. Clean

All Purpose
Cleaner

.MR.
\ m

4 oz

m

IN

- r

na


